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INTRODUCTION 

If the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, lX'esent 
t1Iis Thirteenth Report on the Ashoka Hotels Ltd .• New Delhi. 

2, The Report is based on the exainination of the working of the Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd. upto the year ending 31st March. 1967. The Committee took 
the evidence of the representatives of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., on the 13th and 
14th Femuary, 1968 and of the Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply on the 
15th February, 1968, 

3, The Report was considered by the Committee on the 10th and 11th and 
was adopted on the 17th April, 1968. The Committee then reconsidered the 
Report on the 23rd April 1968 with reference to letters received from the 
Secretary of w, H, & S and the Managing Director of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 
and made a Slight change in it, 

4, The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of the 
Ministry of Works, HOUSing & Supply and the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. for placing 
before them the material and information that they wanted in connection with 
their examination. They also wish to express their thanks to the non-~ffic1a1 
organizations/individuals who, on request from the Committee, furnished 
their views on the working of the Corporation. 

5. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the assis
tance rendered to them in connection with the examination of audit paras 
pertaining to the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. by the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India. 

New Delhi ; 
Aprll 23, 1968 

VaJsakba 3, 1890 (Saka) 

D.N. Tiwary 
Chairman 

Committee on Public Undertakings 
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INTRODUCTORY 

A. Baekgroaad 

Ashoka Hotels Limited, a public limited company, was floated in October 
1955 with His Highness the Jam Saheb of Nawanagar, Shri H. L. Chadha 
and the Government of India as joint promoters. In terms of the Promoters' 
Agre<>ment the Government decided to : 

(i) lease out to the company 25 acres of land in the Diplomatic Enclave 
@ Rs. 50,000 per acre; 

(ii) purchase Preference Shares worth Rs. 26 lakhs out of the authorIsed 
capital of Rupees one crore; and 

(iii) advance to the company a loan of Rs. 25 lakhs. 

2. His Highness the Jam Saheb and Shri H. L. Chadha were expected 
to contril;mte Rs. 74 lakhs by way of share capital and, the extra money 
required was to be raised by issue of debentures. 

3. The work on the hotel building started in Decemoer 1955. On the 
30th May, 1956, however, the Government decided that the entire project be 
taken over and completed by the Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply as 
it became evident that the Jam Saheb and Shri H. L; Chadha could not rai£e 
the share capital to the extent of Rs. 74 lakhs nor get the hotel ready for 
housing the delegates to the UNESCO Conference which was to be held in 
Delhi in October 1956. 

4. With 200 rooms ready to receive the UNESCO delegates, but the pro
ject is still incomplete, the hotel started functioning from the 30th October, 
1956. The hotel was, however, completed in all respects in the early part of 
1957 at a cost of Rs. 2.77 crores. 

B. Salient Features of the Hotel 

5. The hotel occupies an area of 2 1.108 acres ofland and with its canti
levered 'Chhattri' 123 feet from the ground floor, it is the large~t and the tal
lest hotel building in India .. The structure is a harmonious blending oftbe 
traditional Indian and modern architecture and there is a skillful plan arran
gement and use of functional heights for different portions of the building. 
The arched entl"ance, the perforated floral 'Jalies', the exquisitely carved red 
stone; the white marble coulumns, the black and multi-coloured marble flooring 
and the wood work lend to the building a character and tone which.is digni
fied and charming. 

1 
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6. The hotel i;; entirely air conditioned providing he~ting in winter and 
coolini!' in summer and each FUest room is equipped with a refrigerator. There 
is a central sound system which relays Indian and western music ofthe hotel's 
J 7 piece Orcheftra to the dining and banquet halls, public rooms, terraced 
garden and the swimming pool. The swimming pool is equipped with wet 
niche under water lighting .adorned by :cascades and pergolas, linked by 
flo"er beds and a paved terrace all round. 

7. The public roomain the hotel consist ofa main 100mge, a private Ioung-e, 
drawing rooms, a dinnir,g r09m, a banquet hall, a grill room, and three pri
vate dining rooms, a soda fountain, billiard and card rooms, a library, "riting 
room, conference halls, a nursery and a gymnasium. 

S. For the guests there are igo sinF"le rooms and 67 double rooms. In 
addition there are 58 single suites, 23 double suite::, and 13 deluxe suites. 
The hotel has been graded a~ Five Star de Luxe Hotel by the Hotels Classi
fication Committee. 

C. EapIUlldOli P .... 
9. The hotel has taken up an expan!>ion project to construct an Annexe 

to the hotel at an estimated cost of approximately Rs. 2.39 crores. The 
project when fully completed will provide the following facilities :-

ti) 300 additional beds; 

(ii.l at lesst tWo specialit)' restaurants includin~ a Revolving Tower 
Restaurant; 

(iii) a banque-cum-convention hall; 

(iv) a modern kitchen and a laundry with other ~quipments. 

The Annexe and the banquet-cum-convention hall have been completed, 
but the entire project including the Revolving Tower Restaurant is expec
ted to be completed by the SIst July, 1968. 

D. E.aeadal Featares of R.evolviag Tower R.es1a1U'aDt 

10. The Revolving Tower will consist of 15 floors starting from the base
ment level. The first two floors (basement and ground) will be used for 
.tot'a~; the next ten floors will have ten special residential suites for guests; 
the thirteenth floor will house the kitchen and pantry; the fourteenth floor 
will be UItd as a lounge, while on the fifteenth floor will be the restaurant. 
The J'f:Staurant will be 80 feet in diameter and only its outer periphery 12 feet 
wide having seating capacity for about 250 persons will be revolving. In the 
stationary portion, there will be a service-ann-cashier co\Dlter, telephone booths 
and other service facilities. Abo\--e the stationary portion of the restaurant 
will be a machine room for the lifts and around that a promenade from which 
also the client will be able to view the city all round. 
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I I. The total expenditure on the Revolving Tower project was estimated 
at Rs. 37,78,300 out of which about Rs. 6 lakhs has been spent on the cons
truction so far. The cost on account of the revolving mechanism was of the 
order of Rs. 4 lakhs. 

E. Ob~s .... Prelle~t FwactiODS 

12. Delhi needed a hotel like the Ashoka for the following reasons :-

(i) A first class hotel was essential to cater to the needs ofthe ever-growing 
number of tourists and official delegations to the capital onn~a; and 

(ii) The establishment of a big, modern hotel, it was felt, would bring 
down the soaring hotel prices in Delhi and introduce an element of 
healthy competition in the hotel industry. 

13. Section III of the Memorandum of Association of Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd., lays down in detail, the objects and functions of the hotel. The pri-' 
mary function of the Ashoka l!otels Ltd. is to provide board and lodging to 
the guests and cater for, part~es. The h9tel also ~s t~o res~aurcUlts, one 
named Rouge-et-Noir and the other Bar-e-Kabab, and also a bakery and 
a confectionery. The hotel provides the amenities and services of a luxury 
hotel. ' , 

F. Eu.D1inatiOD by the Estimates Committee 

14. The working of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. was examined by the Esti
mates Committee in 1960-61, and their recommendations/observations lue 
contained in their Hun9red and Nineteenth Report (2nd Lok Sabha). The 
replies furnished by the Government ind~cating the action taken by them on 
the aforesaid report were considered by the Estimates Committee in 1962-63 
and their comments are conta'ined in their Sixth Report (Third Lok Sabha). 
The recommendations made by the Committee in these reports and action 
taken by the Government, as are relevant to the pres~nt examination of the 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., have been referred to at appropriate places in this report. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE MAIN HOTEL BUILDING 

A. E.timateta 

IS. The original cost of the hotel building was estimated at about Rs. 2 
crores. The actual expenditure incurred on the project. was, . however, 
of the order of &S. 2.77 crores. 

16. The break-up of the original estimates and of the finai cOst are given 
below: 

Item 

I. Land 
2. Buildings 
3. Airconditioning lit cold storage. 
4. Electrical installations 
5. Water Supply lit Sanitary system 
6. Lifts 
7. Furniture & Fixtures 
8. Carpets 
g. Plant &. Machinery 

10. Kitchen equipments 
I I. Miscellaneous Equipments 
12. Musical instruments 
13. Curtains 
14. Cal'S lit Station Wagons 
15. Refrigerators • 

B. B.eaaoaa for VariadOlUl 

(&S. in lakhs) 

Original Actual 
rough expenditure 

estimate 

.10·55 
100.00 

18.00 

20.00 

15. 00 
3. 00 

18.00 

7. 00 

IgI ·55 

10.58 
141 . 0 2 

20.05' 

23.7 1 

20·44 

3.63 
22·45 
15.58 
5. 16 
4·39 
1.43 
0.40 

.2·35 

0·47 
5. 20 

17. It has been stated that the original estimates were prepared by agen- . 
des other than the Government and the latter had to revise the estimatea 
according to the subsequent requirements. The rise in estimates has been 
explained as being due to construction of staff quarters, and expenditure on 
candy filters, tile works, decorative glasses, water preefing, electric connec
tions, provision of office furniture, furnishings, etc., ett~', ana other items of 
'YOrk which were not included entirely in the originalca1~lat'ions; . 

.. 
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C.Non-Acceptance of Lowest Tenderer for the Constraction of 
Main Hotel BuDding. Audit Report (0), 1964 P. ~30 

. 18. T!nders for the construction of main block of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 
at an approximate cost of Rs. 60 lakhs were invited on the 6th AugList, 1955. 
In the absence of detailed estimates or schedules ofitems in suppOrt of the cost 
of the buitdin'g, the tenderers were required to quote a percentage above or 
below the 1950 CPWD Schedule of Rates then prevalent. 

19. The following tenders were received. 

~ame of Contractor Percentage Condition 
'quoted 

1. Mis M. L. Dalmia & Co., C"lcutta 71% above No conditions 

2. Mjs Partap Chand 8r Co., New Delhi .. 2% Conditional 

3. Mis Vttam Singh Duggal & Co., New I ·7% below No conditions 
Delhi. 

4. MIs Shah Construction & Co., Bombay 51% above No condition 

5· MIs Tirath Ram Ahuja, New Delhi 12·8% above Conditional 

I t is seen from the minutes of the meeting of Promoter!. held on 24-8- I 955 
that the Jam Saheb was of the view that in the selection of a contractor, 
it was not only the lowest quotation but also the quality of work together with 
his capacity, assurance, hehaviour, and the completion of work in stipulat<'!d 
time that should be the basic considerations. 

20. The Jam Saheb, who had studied the various tenders and their merits 
informed the Board in a meeting on 24-8-1955 that amongst the contractors 
Shri Vttam Singh Duggal had quoted the minimum ra.tes. In the normal 
coune, if the company were to build an ordinary structure without any restri
ction as to time limit, he should have been given the contract but as the com
pan} was rf.quired to have the building to bl':of'A'class quality and also within 
the minimum time, it was thought desirable to take the opinion of the Ar
chitects. The Jam Saheb further explained that on his instructions, thl': Ar-
chitects Shri Doctor saw the new building of the Central Board of Revenue 
near Hardinge Bridge which had been constructed by MIs Vttam :;ingh 
Duggal. Their opinion was that the work was of a Vf.ry poor quality an9. 
they could not with all their supervision expect much better quality out of 
this contractor. In having this hotel which was expected to be a'model class 
hotel they felt very reluctan~ to go only by financial quotations and, further
more, the work which had been seen, did not creatt" a sense of confidence which 
was absolutely necessary' before entrusting any contractor with the work. 
Therefore, even though their QuotatiOns were low, having regard to the quality 
of the work done by them, the Jam Saheb felt that he should recommend to 
the other promoters that it would be very unsafe to. entrust this work to 
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Mis Ut~ Singh D48gal. He also felt ~t Shd Duggal AAd other major 
works in hand and he would not be able to concentrate on thh work. He had 
also heard that he was a somewhat diffi~ult person to deal with. 

2 I. The Managing Director of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. &tated during 
evidence that Mis Duggal had Government contracts worth Rs. 143 lakhs 
at that particular point oftiriu', whjle MIs Tirath Ram Ahuja had Govern
ment contracts worth Rs. 26 lakhs. 

22. Out of the other four tenderers, MIS Partap Chand & Co. who 
had quoted 2% above seemed to be a small contractor and according to the 
Jam Saheb he could not be entrusted with this work. Alw it was not known 
as to whether they had under taken any work of a substantial size. In these 
circumstanes, their tender could also not be accepted. 

23. The third lowest G.uotation was that of Mis Shah Construction 
Co. of Bombay. This company had to its credit the completion of the Secre
tariat of Bombay Govertmlent at Boml?ay within 16 months even thou~h 
the stipulated time was 18 months. The Architects had seen their work 
and had considered tllat that party would be able to put up qualit), work. 
The only objection against thi~" film could be that it was not a local firm 
and might not be able to command labour and hence might nOl be able to 
finish the work, but as tbe fil'm was an established one, he could not prima 

1Mie rule out the pos~ibility of the firm getting labour from Rajasthan and 
other areas. This firm, in fact, had given an as&urance to finish the work in 
the stipulated time. 

24. MIs Dalmia & Co. was unknown to the Jam Saheb and he had no 
knowledge whether they had put up any majOl work in Delhi. He could not, 
thereforr., repose any confidence in them. 

25. Th~ last was Shri Tirath Ram Ahuja. It was a ,local firm of very good 
repute and on the Jam Saheh's in~trurtiom., the Architects had seen the buil
"ding of the Reserve Bank of India which was being built by them. 
The Architects had given their opinion that the qualit)' of work wa~ vel y 
good; far bl:"tter than that of MIs Uttam Singh DUgal. The point in their 
favour was that they were a local finn having done a numl>er of works 
in Delhi. UnfortunatelY, the} had quoted very high and bad also put up a 
condition that the time limit scbedule be extended. The Jam Saheb couid not 
agree to the e~tl:"nsion of time limit but he felt that it would bf' open to nego
tiate with thl:"m as to whether they would be prepa.-ed to do the workat a 
lower ratC' • 

• 6. The Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. Sbri Burman poined out that while 
the contractors who bad t~ndered, with the excqK10n of MIs Partap Cb;pld & 
Co. had the capacity and resources to execute the work, he was of the consi
deTed opWun that it would be impossible for anyone of. them to complete 
the job JO the required staudard within the stipulated time. He futher point'" <*t that one of them Mis Uttam Singh Duggal had their handa too full 
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on account of various Government contracts w:qich t4flY were eJj:~cuting. 
The Chief Engineer further poillted out that so, f~r as mass work was CQll-
cerned, Mis Vttam Singh Duggal had the required capacity and re&our
ces. As fa~ as quality work was concerned, it depend~d upon what one would 
like to have. 

27. The Ja.m Saheb had several discussions with the Prime Minister 
and fel~ that the work ofthis hotel should be of very good quality because it 
was to be a m,odel hotel in the whole of Jndia. It was with this view that 
he had direct~d }Us Architects to have a. look p<lorticularly at the buildings put 
up recently' l:IY the local q~ntr,!ctoJB-M/s Vttarn Singh Duggal and Mjs 

. Tirath ~,~mQ. the Architects after having seen the building which had 
recently been finished ~r the Central Board of Revenue by Mis Uttam Singh 
Duggal as well as the. l:Iuilding of th.e Reserve Bank of India by Mis Tirath 
Ram, and aft~ ke~ping all the points in view, had recommended that the stan
dard of the Reserve Bank building was the one to be followed for the propo
sed hotel. In thei .. view the building of the Central Board of Revenue did not 
have that finish and standard as would be expected of the proposed hotel. 

28. The Jam Saheb at the Promoters' meeting on the 24th August, 
1955 suggested for the consideration of the promoters that they should nego
tiate with Mis Shah Construction Co., Bombay, and Mis Tirath Ram fOJ 
s(;me minimum rate to be decided in consultation with the Chief Engineer 
and the A1'chitects. 

29. On the advice of the Chief Engineer and ~he Architects, it was deci
ded that a fair rate for the buildingwould b~ two per cent above the C.P.W.D. 
schedule of rates. The promoters thereafter authorised the Jam Saheb to 
negotiate with the two selected contractors-Mis Shah Construction Co. 
and Shri Tirath Ram-on the basis of above decid-:d rate. 

30. On the 29th .t\ugust, 1955 the Ja.m Saheb reported to the prQmoters 
that in pursuance of their resolution, he had met the representatives of Mis 
Shah COIlSlrucli(ln Co. on the 25th August, 1955, and explained iO them that 
the promoters felt that in th~ inter~t O'f the work and the quality required, 
it woulq not pepos!>ible to accept tlie lowest t~derand in view of the reputa
.tion of their firm, 4e ~d invited them ~o consider whether it would be possible 
for them to come to a reasonable rate below their tender. The Ja;m Saheb 
also exp1ained that the promoters were keen to finish the entire work as the 
time limit was short and the quality expected was 1P,gh. In order, however, 
to meet the requiremen~ of the Government for which he stood committed 
for 250 rooms, he would confine the cmnpletiop only to thos~ rooms and es
sential public rooms necessary to go with them. The rest of the wQrk might 
be continued and finished later on. It would., however, be desirable if the 
structure of the entire buil~g was completed so as to cause very little incon
venien~ to the resiqentJIlater~ . 'fhe.repu&entativcs of the company welcomed 
his suggestion and were agreeable to these conditions; They, however, were 



reluctant to quote their rates and left it to him to make a genuine offer. He 
then told them that in his opinion it would be reasonable if they could agree 
to a rate of 2% above the C.P.W.D. schedule of rates. The representatives 
thereupon agreed to this suggestion and assured him of their whole-hearted 
co-operation. 

31. Later he met Mis Tirath Ram Ahuja and explained to them what 
he had done to the representatives of Mis Shah Construction Co. and wanted 
to know what their reaction would be. He further added that it was quite 
out of question to extend the time limit to two years as demanded by them 
in their reply to the tender notice except that the promoters had to a certain 
extent relaxed the condition of completion of rooms over and above 250 and 
repeated what he had stated in this connection to the representatives of Mis 
Shah Construction Co. Shri Tirath Ram welcomed his offer of negotiations 
aud said that be was more intereated to put up a good show than earn large 
profits. He was agreeable to the offer made to him. However, on pressing 
the matter further about the rates, he said that it would not be possible for 
him to go below 1'99% above the C.P.W.D. schedule of·rates. 

32. Since both the parties had agreed on the same figure of 2% above the 
scheduled rates, the Jam Saheb felt that in the interest of work, it would not 
be desirable to press the parties for any further reduction and in view of the 
fact that both the parties had responded to his suggestion in a very ~porting 
manner, it would be fair to divide the work equally between them. It was 
also taken into consideration that the division of work into two contractors 
would not be disadvantageous. On the contrary, in view of the advice of the 
Architects it might perhaps be advantageous to divide this work between two 
good contractors of equal standing to enable them to finish it satisfactorily. 
As to whether the division of work was possible, a reference to the tender 
notice made it clear that a clause to that effect was already in existence .and 
the contractors were supposed to be aware of this clause and it could, there
fore, be assumed that they would be prepared to work in parts. 

33, The Jam Sahcb informed the promoters that both the firms agreed 
to undertake this job half and half and assured him that not only would they 
co-operate with each other but they would set an example of quality and leave 
no room for anyone to complain. They were asked to get into touch with 
each other to work out details. 

34- On the morning of the 27tbAugust, 1955, the representatives of Mis 
Shah Construction Co, sent a letter to the Jam Sabeb stating that 
while thanking him for giving half the work to them and ~ other half to the 
other agency on the same terms and conditions, they felt that they could not 
finally agree to this 'pmposaland that in the interest of the work, it was very 
much necessary-thatthe warl-be handled. only by. one agency and they. volun
tarily W01Ildlike to witbdt'awfl'OllLthiB proposal of participating in half 
the work. The management of ~ Aahob Hotels Ltd. hue in~tedin 
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writing that a copy of Mis Shah Construction Co.'s letter dated the 27th 
August, 1955 is not readily available on record. The minutes of the 
Promoters' meeting held on the 29th August, 1955, however, reproduce, more 
or less, verbatim the letter itself. 

35. The Jam Saheb in the interests of the work as well as in view of the 
time factor, accepted the withdrawal and sent for the other party who were 
asked whether they would be prepared to take up the whole job at 2% above 
the C.P.W.D. schedule of rates. The other party agreed to this proposal. 

36. Since the auspicious date for the laying of foundations had been fixed 
for 10-30 A.M. on Sunday, the 28th August, 1955 and no more time could 
be wasted, the Jam Saheb conveyed the acceptance to Shri Tirath Ram on 
the following conditions ;-

(a) That they would complete the entire structure by the 1st of September ,. 

1956. 

(b) That they would complete and hand over to the company 250 room~ 
together with the necessary public rooms required on that date 
ready for me. 

(c) That the remaining work would be completed after that date in 
accordance with the instructions of the company. 

(d) That the firm revoke their forwarding letter accompanying their 
tender in its entirety. 

(e) That other conditions in the tender shall remain unaltered. 

(f) That the percentage shall be reduced to 2% above the C.P.W.D. 
schedule of rates as given in the tender. 

37. He explained to the promoters that he had taken these steps in the 
interest of the work and in view of the fact that the job had to be completed 
within the very short time. He further added that he could not agree to any
body who did not have his confid.ence and he requested the promoters to 
ratify these arrangements. The promoters after due consid.eration confirm-
ed the action taken by the Jam Saheb. -

38. From the foregoing account the Committee-are not satisfied 
with' the manner in which the contract for the main baildiag of the 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd. was awarded. Mis Uttam Singh Duggal were the 
lowest tenderer. According to the Chief Engineer CPWD they had 
the capacity and resources to construct' the building. The Chief 
Engineer C.P.W.D. was further of the opinion tlaat as far as quality 
work was COIlcel'lled it depeucled upon what one would like to have. 
The J.t.m Saheb as the cldefpromoter was.utIMtrised by the promoters 
to negotiate aDd award the contract for the construction of the main 
hoteL The Jam. Saheb wu of the'view that as the company was 
required to have the buildhtg ofa superior quality and also within th& 
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DWai_1UII. time it woald be very _safe to eatrust the ~o .. k to MIs 
\1ttam SiD", n.,ggaL The Arc:hJ.t,c:t'. opiaioa was also against them 
.. d be.Wes thU they had. other major ~orks in hand. Mis Duggal 
were .1110 dUlic:ult persons to handle. 

39. The Committee feel tUt a part of the WO~)( could have been 
a .. ipaecl to Mis Uttam Singh Dllggal in view of the opinion of the 
(]Idef Engineer that it was im.po.sible for anyone of the tenderers 
to co~plete the job to the requireclst.aclard within the stipulated time. 

40. Mis Shah ConstructioD Co. af~r having mrerm.ed the Jam 
SaJaeb on the 115t" Aupst, 1955 that they wo ..... under1;ake half 
the work and cooperate witJa eacla other anel leave DO room for 
complaiDt, had again written on the 27th AUPBt, 1955 that in the 
intere.t of work it wa. very much necessary that the work be handl
ed only by olle agency and they voluntarily would like to withdraw 
from this proposal of partidpating in half the work. It would 
appear that Mis Slaala CoDstruction Co. clid not opt out of the COD
tract but merely from the proposal of participating in hal£ the 
work. The managemeDt have stated that a copy of their letter is 
Dot readily .vanable and the miDutes of Promoters' meeting held 
OD the !19th AUgUBt, 1955 reproduce more or less verbatim the letter 
it.elf. It i. unfortunate that such au importaDt letter is stated by the 
maaqement to be not readUy available, as it gives rise to the 
apprehen.ioD aboat the exact natare of the letter. The Committee 
desire that this letter .hould be traced and a copy forwarded to 
the Committee. 

4" The Committee are DOt cODvinced with the reaSODS for ignor
ing Mis Shah CoDStructiOD Co. from further DegotiatioD aDd 
awarcUng the coDtract to MIs Tirath RaIn Ahuja. The Committee 
feel that MI. Shah CoDStructiOD Co. whcih were DOt prepared to do 
halt the CODtract shoald not have been ignored while negotiating 
for the eDtire CODtract as was dODe with Mis Tirath R.an1 Ahaja. 

D. Es:peaditare on Extra Items Dot covered by the c.P. W .D. Rates 

~. As pointed out in the Audit Report (Commercial) ,g64 (pp. 29-
30)' out of the total cost of the main hotel amountipg to about Rs. ,. 20 
crores, an expenditure ofabout RI. 591ak.hs was on account ofa large nu~ber 
<>f extra items, not covered by the C.P.W.D. rates, but paid for at special ad 
hoc rates fixed by the Architect. As some of these. rates were considered 
to be an the high side, the mana~ent referred items valued by the Architect 
at approximately Ra. 30 lakhs. to the Planning Circle of the CPWD for 
1ICrutiny of tbe rates. The Chief Engineer CPWD found that some of these 
rates were excessive and he felt that a SUIll of Rs. 5 lakhs· had been paid in 
exc~ to the contractor. On receipt of this opinion discussions were held 
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by the management with the CPWD and the management noticed that 
there was divergence between the Architect's conception of the quality and 
speed he had desired on the works, and that by the CPWD who had no 
current work of the like nature on hand. The management decided as an 
ad hoc measure to recover Rs. 77,490 from the contractor as offered by him 
to secure a settlement. 

43. In the post evidence information furnished to the Committee it 
has been stated that the proposal to refer extra items to CPWD was initiated 
by the then General Manager ofthe Company Shri D. Dutt. His note dated 
6-4-1957, is reproduced below :-

"Placed below is a list of extra items 141 to 237. These extra items 
are based on the analysis submitted by the contractor. The neces
sity of sanctioning these extra items arises as they do not find a 
place in the schedule of rates. In the Central P.W.D. the scrutinis
ing and sanction of extra items are done very carefully in the C.E.'s 
office by the Planning Circle specifically ment for this purpose. 
The analysis of rates are carefully scrutinised. These rates are 
based on some rates oftho&e items of works in the schedule of rates 
which are somewhere similar to the extra items under examina
tion. To arrive at the correct rate therefore requires very careful 
examination. Otherwise it is possible that we may get involved 
in excessive payments. I would, therefore suggest that one of the 
E.E. 's of the Planning Circle in the C.E. 's office be got deputed 
for this hotel for about a month. He could carefully scrtitinise the 
rates of the extra items and submit them to the Board for approval." 

44. The above proposal was accepted by the two Government 
Directors Sarvashri S. Ratnam and M. R. Sachdev. The references to 
the C.P.W.D. were made in two instalments, on 15-5-1957 and 21-6-1957. 
The C.P.W.D. comments were received in batches and after the receipt 
of the comments on all items it appeared that on the recommendations of 
the Architect there was a possible overpayment of Rs. 5 lakhs compared to 
the CPWD analyses. On thiS, discussions were held at a meeting in the room 
of the Sacretary, Ministry of Wotks, Housing and Supply, when the Chief 
Engineer, CPWD, the representative of the hotel and contractors were present. 
No record of these discussions are, however, available in the hotel files. 
After the discussions in the Ministry the rat~s were further discussed with 
the contractor as a reSult of which the contractor agreed to a deduction of 
Rs. 77,490 keeping in vIew the trend of discussions held with the CPWD 
authorities tn the Ministry. The amount ofRs.77,49O was proposed to be 
deducted in the 28th running and filial bill of the contractor. However, 
before the final bill could be paid, the contractor. went for &rbitration and, 
taking this opportunity, the hotel authoritieS put in a counter claim amongst 
others for all the differences between the cPWn analyses and payment 
recommended by the Architects which amounted to nearly Rs. 5,,00,000. 
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Finally, agailll>t the Architect's certified payment of Rs. 2' 26 lakhs, which 
was normally payable to the contractor, he was given an award of 
Rs. 95,000 only. It was thus tha.t the hotel's accounts with the contractor 
were finally settled in Arbitration. 

45. When asked during evidence that in view of the above circum
stances, what action was taken by the management to fix the responsibility 
of the excess payment on the Architect and recover the money, the Managing 
Director stated that in view of the various defaults on the part of the Architect, 
his bill had been held up for almost 4 years. He was to be paid 3 % on the 
total value of works and the structural consultant fee @2i%. The fees ad
missible to him worked out to Rs. 4' 92 lakhs, but he was only paid Rs. 4' 40 
lakhs, i.e., an amount ofRs. 52,000 was finally deducted from him. 

46. The representative of the hotel explained that in order to ensure 
that there was no collusion between the Architect and ,the contractor, the 
management had a small engineering organisation attached to the hotel. 
The bills ceTtified by the Architect, were than scrutinsed by this organisa
tion, which was subsequently headed by a Superintending Engineer on 
deputation from the C.P.W.D. 

Eo Undu.e Reliance placed on Architect 

47. The Committee feel that the elII:cess paYlDent or Rs. 5 
laIda. pointed pat by the CPWl) in regard to items valued Rs. 30 
lakh. by the Architect cannot be entirely explained away by the 
ract that the CPWD and the Architect had dift'erent conceptions 
of quality and speed. In the present case the opbain of the country's 
premier engineering ~ .. tion viz, CPWD with its experience 
_do sIdll is entUed to greater weightage as against that of the Archi
tect who had sabseqaendy figured in many cases of default daring 
construction. The Committee cannot help the conclusion that rar too 
areat a reliance had been placed by the management on the Architect 
whose estimates have resulted probably in the present case in a loss 
to the tune of aboat R.. 4: Iakh.. The ComJDittee do not consider 
with eqaanimity the esdauoa of aboat 97 items costing nearly 
Rs. 50 iakhs froJD the rate coatract. Every iteJD that is ,excluded 
from. the rate coatract gives a loophole for malpractice. Having 
s.eIl • large namber of items beyond the p.rview or the rate coa
tract is also sliniflcant. This case appears to deserve a detailed 
eaq.lry with reference to the terJDS orthe agreement with the Architect 
_d the.ct1IaI performance o£the ~chitect, who had not appaready 
Biven atisfactioa to the maaagement. 

F. Extra Contractual Payment Due to Height Factor (Audit 
Report (ColDJDerdal), 1964, page SO) 

48. Audit have stated that clause I of the agreement with the building 
contractor provided that all the conditions given in the tender notice would 
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form a part of the contract. One of the conditions of the tender notice was 
that the rates would be applicable to all heights and depths. It was, how-
ever, observed that the contractor had claimed and was paid a sum of 
Rs. 1,21,322 extra for height factor on cost of reinforced cement concrete 
work above plainth level. 

49. The Management have explained that originally it was· their in
tention to build the hotel upto 4 floors only; and it was only later that the 
decision to build the hotel upto 6 floors was taken. This, however, is not 
borne out by the records. The line plan of the building attached to tender 
notice indicated basement ground floor and 6 floors above. The draft tender 
notice and drawings attached to the agreement drawn on the 5th May, 
1956 also confirm that the building comprised of 6 floors. Hence the pay
ment of Rs. 1,21,322 to the .contractor does not seem to be justified as 
it was made in contravention of the agreement. 

During evidence the Committee enquired how it could be stated 
by the management that the decision to build upto the 6th floor was taken 
only later when the line plan of the building and the drawings attached to the 
agreement with the contractor were upto the 6th floor. The Managing 
Director replied that the original intention was to build the hotel upto the 
4th floor. The line plan of the building and the drawings attached to the' 
agreement with the contractor were upto the 6th floor. Since, however, 
the whole thing was not free from ambiguity, the Ministry of Law examined 
it in detail and they came to the concluSion that the contract was for four 
storeys and if the management had to go upto six storeys, they had to pay 
for the height factor. 

50. The Comptroller and Auditor General pointed out during evidence 
that if the management had any means of strengthening and substantiat
ing their position they could furnish to the Committee a detailed note giving 
all the previous references which could establish that the original intention 
was for four floors and not six floors. 

51. In the subsequent information furnished to the Committee it has 
been stated that the Jam Saheb in his letter to the contractor dated the 
27th August, 1955 (Annexure I) told him that he would have to complete and 
hand over to the company 250 rooms together with necessary public rooms 
required on that date ready for use and that the remaining work would be 
completed after that date in accordance with the instructions of the company. 
The reference to the entire structure could not but mean only four floors, 
because 250 rooms were referred to in the letter. In· actual fact, four floors 
gave a total of 262 rooms. This was also confirmed by a note of the Officer 
on Special Duty, Shri D. Chandra (Ann~re I1)~ The Architect was also 
aware of these facts. It was clear that 250 rooms would come up to 4 floors 
only. The original contract was for these ~umber of rooms and as per Clause 
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J7(C) of tile agreement, the Architect could fix reasonable rates for extra 
work involved over and above the original contract. Even clause 9-of the 
Agreement which read as follows :--

"The remaining work shall be completed by the contractors after ISt 
September, 1956, in accordance with the instructions of the Com
pany or the Company in its discretion decide not to have any 
further work on the buildings." 

would indicate that though the line plan showed six Boors, the intention was 
to construct four floors only and there was a possibility of no more than 
250 rooms coming up in the project. The Ministry of Law's opinion was sought 
in a note which brought out both the possible views as argued by the Ministry 
and Audit. The opinion makes it clear that the contractor's right to pay
ment of height factor would be upheld in a court of law. Ministry of Law's 
opinion together with Shri S. Ratnam's letter dated the 5th December, 
IgGl and Gen. Rajendra Singh's reply dated the 27th December, 1961, are 
at Annexures III, IV & V. 

52. The Comm1ttee are clistre_sHCI to note that the estra paymeat 
or a •. l,al,su 101' Jaeight lactor is espiaiaeddue to the lact 
that the origiaal bateation at the time of placing the centract was 
te baUd the hotel apto 4 8001'8 enly. It is beyond comprehension 
a. to how the 1iD.e pta. aD important document attached to the tender 
notice, showiag that the buUellag woald be apto the 6th 8001' is 
trlecl to be superseded in favoar of the contractor by saying that the 
intendon Wa. to buUd only upto the 4th 8001'. It is a sad commen
tary on the lasity e:ddbited by the management in 110 far as the 
word. 'entire job', 'entire structure', and 'remajning work'- have 
not been defiDed in the CODtract. Such leosea.ess in the woreliag of the 
contract has resulted in avoidable overpayment to the coDtractor. 
The method 01 awardiag the CODtract for the CODstrUctioD of the 
A..aIaoka Hotel. Ltd. aacI the estra paymeDts made demoDstrate that 
the project had Dot been promoted in accordance with the principles 
of flaaodal prudence. 

G. Octroi on Steel and Cement CODs1gmnents (Aactit Report 
(Commerc:ial), 1t64, pp. 30-31) 

53. According to the terms of the agt'eement:with the building contractor, 
cement and steel were to be supplied by the hotel management at Specified 
rate! loaded in wagons at local railway stations. The contractor was to bear 
all subsequent incidental charges. The contractor, however, claimed from 
time to time in his bill octroi charges paid by him on such consignments. 
A sum of Rs. l3,488 was paid on account of such octroi to the building con
tractor upto the 29th'Fe~ruary, 1956. It appears that similar payments 
of octroi charges were made by the hotel later also fO'r which no detailed 
acCounts were produced to audit. 
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54. It has been stated that as per agr.eement with the contractor t.he cement 
and steel had tv he delivered at the railway station. All· expenses such as 
handling, unioading, cartage to site were to be borne by the contlaCtor. 
The payment of octroi charges by the management for steel. and 
cement was made for the following reasons :-

(i) The octroi was to be paid by the owner of the materials i.e. 
the consignee and not the clearing agent. In this contract the 
contractor acted as clearing agent and not the comignee. 

(ii) The cement and steel were procured by the management. As 
per the agreement, the management continued to be the owners of 
the above material till the same was consumed by the contractor 
and cost, therefore, recovered from him. This was clearly evident 
from the fact that one key of the godown was to be with the contra
ctor and another key with the management, as per agreement. 

(iii) The agreement also says that in the event of the cement being 
delivered at any site other than the railway &tation, the carriage 
charges will only be recovered from the contractor. This also clearly 
shows that' the intention was not for the contractor to pay the 
octroi charges. . 

(iv) In the C.P.W.D. wherever the delivery of the Government stores 
are made to the contractor at the railway station, terminal tax, 
octroi etc., are paid by the C.P.W.D. and not the clearing contractor. 

55. During evidence it was stated that the payment for octroi charges 
was made in good faith and according to the legal opinion (Annexure III) 
subsequently obtained it appeared that no overpayment had been made. 
The Ministry of Law had stated that-

"It is clear from clause 10 in the conditions of Contract annexed to the 
Tender that the materials shall remain the absolute property 
of the Architect who was acting on behalf of the promoters and 
unused materials in good condition were liable to be returned to 
the promoters if required. It is thus clear that the contractor 
did not become the owner of the materials upon taking delivery 
at the railway station. The materials must, thClefore, be held 
to have been brought into municipal limits by the company and 
not by the contractor. The charge for octroi consequently fell 
to be borne by the company and in any absence of any exprfSS and 
specific provision in the contract, the company could not require 
the contractor to bear this charge. It cannot be said to be embraced 
in the words "all incidental charge&" which were specifically slated 
to be "for cartage, storage and safe custody of materials" in condi
tion 2 of the condition ofissue of materials. No money can, therefore, 
be said to have heen over-paid to the contractor." 

2-3 L. S.I68 
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56. The Committee are. however. of the opinion that the contract 
~ou1d have specifically provided about payment of octroi charges as part 
of incidental Chaiges payable by the contractor. The COlIlIt1ittee trust that 
immediate steps will be taken to examine the contracts for the Annexe 
Project 10 as to ensure that no over payments are made as a result of different 
interpretatiODJ of .mbiguoua clauses. 
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THE ANNEXE PROJECT 

57. The matter regarding the construction of the Ann~e Project of 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., !'>.lew Delhi consisting of 30Q additional beds, a conven
tionJbanquet hall and two· speciality restaurants (including a Revolving 
Tower Restaurant) at an estimated cost of Rs. 2.39 crores, was raised· 
in the Lok Sabha on the 15th June, 1967, when a number of members 
asked the Minister of Works, Housing and Supply the following Short 
Notice Question :-:- . 

"(a) Whether it is a fact that steps have been taken for construction of 
Revolving Restaurant and Conference Hall as an annexe to a 
Public Sector Hotel in New Delhi at a cost ofRs. 2.5 crores; and 

(b) Whether the contract for the construction of the same has been 
awarded to a finn which did not submit the lowest tender." 

The above matter was discussed also in the Rajya Sabha·. on the same 
day on a notice for a Short Duration Discussion. 

58. In replies to the above Short Notice Question and Short Duration 
Discussion~ the Minister of Works, Housing & Supvly (ShriJagannath Rao) 
inter-alia gave the following facts :-

(i) Government approved on the 27th January, 1967 the construction at 
a cost roqgblyof &.2.39 crores of aD anne;xe to th~ Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd. consisting of 300 additional beds, a convention/banquet hall 
and tvyo speciaJityrestaurants (including a Revolving Tower Res
taurant) to be ready in time for the United Nations Conference on· 
Trade and Development vyhich was to begin in New Delhi on the 
ISt February, 1968. ' 

(ii) that 2500 delegates from various countries VYere expecteq to 
attend this conference. The total accommodation in Delhi hotels 
at that time VYas available for not more than 1300 persons. There
fore, the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., wanteq to expand its capacity and also 
to construct a Conference Hall which could hold 2500 delegates at 
a time. This VYas sanctioned by the Government towards the end of 
January, 1967. 

• Annexure VI : Extract; from Lok Sabha Debates dt. 15-6-67 re : Short Not:ce 
Question No. 13 on Revolving' Tower Restaurant of Ashoka Hotels Ltd . 

•• An_re VII: Extracts from Rajya Sabha Debates for 15-6-1967, regarding 
Short DaratioD Discussi.on on Ashoka Hotels Ltd., 

17 
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(iii) The Board of Directors of the c(;mpany decided to award the work 
to MIs. Tirath Ram Ahuja, the second lowest tenderer. Ho",ever~ 
when the matter came to the Government, the Minister ofW.H.&S. 
in consultation ",iththe Deputy Prime Minister directed the Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd. to ask the contractor concerned to reduce the quoted 
rate· by RI. 2.20 lakhs and this was agreed to by him. He thus. 
became the lowest tenderer at Rs. 87,47,570. 

(iv) The notice inviting tenders was not published in any newspaper 
because all the 'firnis in the construction field were asked to submit 
offers. In all, tender notices were issued to 24 firms in the cGuntry 
spread over Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. Only six finns 
in Delhi purchased tender forms and out of those only five tendered. 
Tenders ",ere received on the loth April, J967 and the management 
decided on the tenders on the 20th April, J967. 

(v) The name of MIs. Uttam Singh Duggal ",as not in the list of 24 
contractors supplied by the C.P.W.D. But their name for tender 
was included at the instance of the Minister. 

(vi) The lowest tender of Messrs Uttam Singh Duggal was not accepted 
and negotiations were carried on only with one of the contractors 
who had tendered and not ",ith aU, because of the fact that the past 
performance of MIs Duggal in the contracts ",hich they had ",ith the 
C.P.W.D. and Defence was not satisfactory. That is why he was not 
cO:lsid~ed at all. Even his tender ",as not according to the rules. 

59. There was also Half-an-Hour discussion. in the Lok Sabha on this 
matter on the 24th July, 1967. 

A. Propo.u. tor Constructlon 01 Aaaese 

60. On the 27th October, 1966 the Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation 
wrote to the Secretary, Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply, suggesting 
that the construction of Hotel Akbar might be taken up by that Ministry 
immediately, in view of the forthcoming United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development. On examination of this point in the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply it ",as found that the detailed plans for the Hotel 
Akbar project would be ready only to",ards the end of 1 967 and that it would 
n')t, therefore, be possible to complete that hotel in time for UNCT AD. On 
the other hand it ",as felt in the Ministry that if the extension to the Ashoka 
H')tels Ltd. ",as sanctioned and carried out with the utmost expedition the 
additional hotel accommodation could be ready ",ell in time for the UNCTAD 
Conference. 

61. An informal meeting of the Board of Directors of Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd. was therefore, held on the 27th December, 1966 to consider the proposal 
(Annexure IX) for the extension of the hotel building". 

*AmaeJture VIII: Extract from Lok Sabha Debates for ~-7-Jg67 reo Half-aa..Hour 
Discuuion on the conHruction of AmaeJte to Ashob. Hotels including Revolving Tower-
ReJtalllllDt. ' 
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62. On the "25th January, 1967 the Government approved the construc
tion of an Annexe to the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., consisting of 300 additional 
beds, and t\\-o speciality restaurants along v.ith a banquct-eum-convention 
hall sufficient to seat 2500 persons at a cost roughly of Rs. 2.39 crores to be 
ready in time for the united Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
which \\-as to be held in Nev. Delhi from the 1St February, 1 g68. The Ministry 
of Works, B:ousing and Supply informed the hotel on the 27th January, IS67 
that they had made a provision ofRs. 2 crores for the Ashoka Hotel Ltd.'s. 
expansion scheme in the Budget Estimates, 1967-68. 

63. The Annexe project of the hotel involved excavations cuttinl7 of 
earth and rock to an extent of about 5 lakh cubic feet in order to brinl7 the 
ground to a formation level, as preparatory to laying fOlmdations and start
ing the construction for the Annexe. The management felt that excavation 
should start immediately v.ithout ",aiting for the av.ard of the construction 
\\-ork. The management ",ere of the vie", that the National Building Cons
truction Corporation or Mis Tirath Ram Ahuja should, by negotiation be 
awarded this excavation v.oric ",hich ",as estimated to cost about Rs. 2lakhll. 
Both N.B.C.C. and MIs Tirath Ra~ Ahuja could bid at the appropriate 
time for the main construction ",ork. The management also feared that with 
either, the N.B.C.C. or Mis Tirath Ram Ah~ja being awarded the excava
tion work earlier, other finns might refrain from bidding for the construction 
work thinking that one or the other stood a good chance of getting the 
construction \\-ork also. The management also felt that on the other hand 
there was the possibility of other firms quoting unrealistically 10\\- rates for 
the construction work just to spite the N.B.C.C. or Mis Tirath Ram Ahuja 
and to m'lke things difficult for them. The management stated to the Secre
tary, Ministry of Works, Housing and Urban Development on the 6th Febru
ary, 1967 that it was proposed to award the excavation work by negotiation 
to either the N.B.C.C. or MIs Tirath Ram Ah~ia so that the cutting of 
earth and rock might commence straightaway. 

64. The secretary of the Ministry directed that the earth cutting work 
might be awarded to MIs Tirath Ram Ahuja by negotiation, as N.B.C.C., 
\\- hom he had consulted were unable to take up this work. He directed that the 
cost of the work should not exceed the estimated value ofC.P.W.D. rates. 

63. 0:1 the 20th January, 1967 the Board of Directors of the hotel 
approved the Annexe project of the hotel. Relevant extracts from the pro
ceedings are as under :-

"The Board considered the Memorandum. They sanctioned the constru
ction of an Annexe with about 300 beds, two speciality restaurants 
and a banquet-cum-Convention Hall as, per drawings submitted 
by Mis Chowdhury and GuIzar Singh, Architects. The Chairman 
was authorised to finalise the fee payable to the Architects ",ithin 
the ceiling indicated at the meeting". 



66. Accordingly limited item.rate tebders were invited (Of . the cons
trqction oftbe Ashoka Hotel Ltd!. Annexe including amongst other thi.pg$~ 
a revolving to .. er restaurant, a banquet-evm-convention hall and a coolin, 
~er for the air-conditioning system. Notice inviting tenders (NIT) ~ere 
ICJlt to ~4 telected contractors contained in the list furnished by the Govern-
ment ' undtr postal certificate. The Secretary to the Ministry of "or~ 
Hou8inl and Supply, however, informed the Committee during evidence·that 
tbe notice inviting tenders were sent by registered po&t. However, in th~ 
post evidence information furnished to the Committee, it was stated that these 
were sent under certificate of posting. Originally the list included the names 
ofl4 selected contractors but subsequently it was expanded by the addition 
of namei of 10 more contractors to make the list sufficiently large so as to 
CDlure fair competition. 

This was done at the instance of Financial Adviser attached to the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply. A list showing thename!l of con
tractors to whom the notice inviting tenders ~ere sent is at Annexure X. The 
name of M/' Uttam Singh Duggal was however, not in the afor~aid list 
of 24 contractors supplied by the Government. 

67. Out of these 24 contractors, six namely :-

(i) Om Parkash Baldev Kishan. 

(ii) Mehta Teja Singh &: Co. 

(iii) Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd., 

(iv) C. Lyall &: Co. 

(v) Shah Construction Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. 

(vi) Bhai Sunder Das Sardar Singh (Pvt.) Ltd. 

purchased the tender forms within the due date from the Architect MIs 
Chowdhury and Guizar Singh, entrusted with Constr~ction ~ork. In addi
tion, Uttam Singh Duggal, also asked for the tender forms which ~ere issued 
at the instance of the Minister of Works, Housing and Supply before the 
date of the tender. 

68. Five tendcn were received on the due date from: 

(i) Bhai Sunder Dass. 

(ii) Uttam Singh Duggal &: Co. 

{iii) Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt. ) Ltd. 

(iv) Mehta Teja Singh. 

(v) C. Lyall &: Co. 

These were opened in the p~ce of the CODtracton and the Architect!. 
~tptal amouuts as indicated in the tender were read out arid also the 
covering letten Il«Ompanying the tenders. The item rates of the two lo~est 
tenders were read out in detail. . 
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69. 0:1 a detailed scrutiny of the tenders it was noticed that C. Lyall 

and Uttam Singh Duggal had quoted for all theiteins in the N.I.T. though. 
both demanded escalation in respect oflabour and/or material costs. Mehta 
Teja Singh had omitted to quote for them 122 of the tenger and Mis Tirath 
Ram Ahuja had omitted to quote for ROd itein in the Revolving Tower 
Restaurant above the 3rd floor' on the ground that the details for this were 
not complete as indicated to them by the Architects, the height of the tower
being under negotiation with the Civil Aviation authorities. Bhai Sunder Das 
Sardar Singh quoted an overall percentage, although the ter.der was 'an 
item rate tender. As the contract for the air-conditioning plant had not 
been finalised by the time of examining the tenders for the Anl'.exe, the cost' of 
the cooling tower estimated at Rs; 40,055 only was omitted from all tenders 
while preparing the comparative statement. 

70. Comparing the tenders for similar items of work quoted by aU 
tenderers the result was-

Estimated cost 

(i) Uttam Singh Duggal & Co. 

(ii) Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd. 

(iii) Mehta Teja Singh 

(iv) C. Lyall & Co. 

Rs. 63,41,339 

Rs. 86,6r,151 

Rs. 88,44,090 

Rs. 8' ,16,122 

Rs. 90,35,654 

The te:lder of Bhai Sunder Das could not be compared as they had quoted 
a!l overall percentage of 55 % above estimated cost. 

71. From the comparative statement it was seen that the tender ofUttam 
Singh Duggal was the lowest and Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd., was. the 
second 100·"est. A., both these contractors had quoted for item 122, foam 
concrete (j"er terrace the netresult of the comparison was :-

Uttam Singh & Co. 

Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd. 

the latter being RS.2,12,338 higher than the fOlmer. 

Rs. 87,55,:231 

Rs. 89,67,570 

72. The tenders were checked by the Architects. While recommending 
that the work be entrUsted to Mis Tirath, Ram Ahuja \Pvt.) Ltd., the 
Architect!!, commented on the incompleteness of the off<:r as fol!c,ws:-

"Mis Tirath Ram Ahuja & CO>5 tender did Ii!?t include the RCC 
work above the 3rd floor leVel for the Sky Restaurant on the ground 
that the, Architect's drawings were riot clear enough to indicate the 
complicated nature of the work; We have to c!arify ,that it was not 
posSible for tts to give preci!e information to the Contractors ,re
garding the cOllItruetion 6f the Sky Restaurant as the height of 
the tower was still under negotiation with the civn,'J\Vfattbn 
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authorities. We had, ho~ever, made it clear th~t as .per~enns ofthe 
contract it would be pOssible to work out the' rates of . the work 
above the 3rd floor level even if any contractor chooses not to 
quote for the uncertain items. We, therefore, think that M./s 
Tirath Ram Ahuja & Co.'s tender is iD order". 

73. The Board of Directors considered the tenders at their meeting 
held on the 20th April, J967. An extract of cite relevant minutes OD this 

subject is reproduced below :-

"The Board considered in detail the Agenda relating to the tenders 
received for civil ~orks for the Annexe to the Ashoka Hotel. The 
p:>int ",as raised about possible variatioDs in the quantity of RCC 
",ork and in the quantity of~ood "'orks, as there ",as an appreciable 
difference i:l the rates quoted by the t",o lo~er tenders for these 
1"'0 items of ",ork. It ",as explained that the probability ofvariati<.JlS 
in these t",o items of "'ork did exist but the quantities involved 
would bear a very small proportion to the quantities specified in 
the Notice Inviting Tender. 

Another point raised was in relation to the constructic,n of the Sky res
taurant ab;)ve the 3rd floor level. It was explair.ed that the value of this 
portion of ",ork would be approximately Rs. 2 Lakhs and the scc-pe fa dif
ference as between the tenderers in monetary terms would, therefole, not 
be very appreciable ill considering the contract as a whole. 

The Board then considered iD detail the tenders received. They also 
took note of the reccmmendation made by the Architects in their ktto No. 
1\D/67/868, dated 20th Aprit, 1967 in this regard. The Chairm.ar. said that 
taking note of MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Pvt. Ltd.'s creditable perf< Imance 
in constructing the existing Ashoka Hotel buildir.g, his view w~s Ihz.t this 
firm of contractors could, ",ith a greater degree of assurance be lered upcn 
to do this rush job i!~ the very short time available than the other tendercn 
including the lo",est. More recently, M/' Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd. 
had done a rush job and completed it sati~factoriJy in prescribed tiree in the 
':ase of Security Paper Mills at Hoshangabad. Afur ('xhalli'th-e1y di~(\;.ssir.g 

the matter in aU its aspects and, after considerir.g the vjey,s exPlfSSfc:l. by Ti:e 
Chairman and taking into account the recommendation made by the Archi
tect, the Board of Directors decided to reject the tenders submitted by MIS 
Bhai Sundar Das Sardar Singh Pvt. Ltd., C. Lyall & Co., Mehta Teja Singh 
and Uttam Singh Duggal & Co~ Pvt. Ltd., aJld felt that it w(juJd oe ir. the 
.interest of the company to a\\ard the contract to the second Jowest ter.derer, 
namely MIs Tirath !tam Ahl\;a Pvt. Ltd. on the terms and conditions 
specified in the Tender Notice and without acccptiIJg any of de c( r c'jtieI!S 
mentioned in their letter dated the 10th April, 1q67. It was thereupon 
raoIved-
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"that the tender of MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Private Ltd., for the 
cO:l')truction of the Ashoka Hotd Annexe be and is her(:by accepted on the 
following terms and conditions :-

(a) the conditions laid do\\n in MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Prh·ate Ltd. 
letter dated loth April, 1967 are not acceptable. The contract shall 
be given to them on the terms and conditions specified in Notice 
Inviting Tender (the general rules and specifications agreement and 
schedule of conditions and contract printed form ser.t along \\ith 
the Notice Inviting Tender by the Architect); 

(b) the rates for the construction of the Sky Restaurar.t abo\'e the 3rd 
floor shall be based on the rates for similar iams quoted. in the tender; 
and 

(c) MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Private Ltd. should signify their acceptance 
\\ithin 24- hours of the receipt of the ccmmunication from the Manag
ing n:rector in this regard. 

74. The rates of items of\\ork not quoted by Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) 
Ltd., can be derived from the rates tendered by them in accordance with the 
provisions in the contract for deriving rates for extra and deviated items of 
\\ork. In this particular case, the total figure for Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) 
Ltd., including the projected cost for the to\\oer restaurant f()r \\hich they had 
not quoted in the tender \\ould be Rs. 91,98,318 against the 10'\'\oest tender 
figure of Rs. 89,77,556 i.e., a diffeleJ1Ce of Rs 2,20,76~ or say Rs. 2.20 
lakhs. 

75. The decision of the Board of Directors \\as communicated to MIS 
Tirath Ram Ahuja on the 20th April, 1967, and they conveyed on the 21St 
April, 1967, their acceptance ofthe a\\ard of the \\001k to th<-m on the condi
tions stipulated by the Board. When the matter came t:.p I::efcre tt.e Minister 
for Works, Housing and Supply, he met the Deputy Prime Minister and after 
consultations \\ith him directed the management to obtain frc,m the con
tractor a reduction of R~. 2. 2o· lakhs. This \\as accordingly dor,e !!.r.d MIS 
Tirath Ram Ahuja agreed to a deduction of Rs. 2.20 lakhs from their naming 
bills at 2.5% of the value of the bills until the total deduction of Rs. 2.20 
lakhs \\as made up . 

. 76. The question of construction of Revolving Tower Restaurant and 
the a\\arding of the contract for its construction to MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja 
came up for discussion in both the Houses of· ParliamQ]t (see Annexures 
VI, VII & VIII). The Minister of Works, HousingaJJ.d Supply (ShriJagan-

. nath Rao) while replying to the debate in the LokSabha on the 24th July, 
1967 supported the decision of the Board of Directors of the public secter 
undertaking, . who, according to him, had the right to choose its o\\-n contrac
tor. Under condition 14 ofthe tender notic~, the Managing Director had the 
right to. reject the lo\\est tender \\ithout assigning any reason. He stated that 
the tender of MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja \\-as accepted because it \\-as a special 
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job which they only could do, because of their h~gh standard ofperfcHl1anCe,. 
reputation and experience particularly in architectural building w(;rks. 
Thill project had to be undertaken despite financial stril)gency hec£:.llle of the 
ne~sity for the hotel to compete ~ith other hotels !n the private sectc,r. 
The hotel \..as earning good foreign exchange and had to provide novelties. 
to cater to the foreign tourists. The MipJster assured the Hc.use that tl:ue \\as. 
nothing fishy in the matter. ' 

17. \\then asked during evidence on \\hat basis \\ere the. estimates of the 
work prepared in the absence of detailed dra\\ings and ~pecificati(ns, the 
Managing Director stated that on the 5th Jan"aIY, 1[,67 they mbmitted 
rough cost estimates for the construction based 0n plinth area-late. It \\as c'n 
that basis that the Governmf'nt accepted the estimates and sancticr.ed the 
project and also made the budget provisions. Tt.e SecletaIY to t.t:.e MinistIY 
stated that it ~as not possible in a rush ~ork of this natme Ie. (u,f( In:. tv lb~se 

details as a "'ork of this size \\ould have taken in the usual rU,fJ[,er z,r-ything 
about J 2 to 2 J months bet",een the administrative sanction ar:d the technical 
sanction. 

78. To a question as to who initiated the proposal to call for only limi
ted tendera instead of open tenders, the Managing Director stated that the 
Board of Directon passed a resolution to this effect. In the subsequent infor
mation furnished to the Committee, it has, however, been stated that there 
are no minutes showing the Board's prior approval to the calling of limited 
tenden. From a note submitted by the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., on the 6th Fe
bruary 1967 to the Government it is seen that the decision to call limited 
tenden was taken in consultation with the Secretary, Ministry of W.H. & 
U.D. and the Finance Secretary (Annexure XI). The Board's ,Agenda meeting 
of the 20th April, 1967 on the basis of which the decision was taken to award 
the work clearly mentioned that the tender notice had been sent to only 24-
selecttd contractors on the basis of the list received froni the Ministry. 
Copies of the notes on the subject are at Annexure XII. 

79. The Secl'f'tary to the Ministry stated during evidence that all details 
of calling tenden accepting tenders and other things wert handled by 
the Ashoka Hotels management themselves without reference to the Ministry. 
Approval of detailed technical and other matten rested with the .Ashoka 
Hotels Ltc;!., and the Government did not give any direction. 

80. When asked as to what were the over.riding reasons that led to 
MIS Tirath Ram Nl'qja's . minif'estlyincomplete tender being accepted, 
the representative of the ho~l stated that the Architect had examined the 
matter who recommended. that the work be entrusted to MIS Tirath Ram 
Ahuja. -In their opini6n, the omission of the tenderer to include quotations 
for ROC work above· 3rd floor levei for the Sky Restaurant was no bar for 
its considetation:since.lt Would he pcsSibieto WQrk out the {ates above the 
9rd floor level as per ttrtns of the ccntl'a.ct: . 
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81. The Managing Director stated that no consultations were made 
with the Chief Engipeer in regard. to the awarding of the contract to MIS 
Tirath Ram Ahjua. It, was ~he decision of the Board who were guided by the 
Architect's appraisal of the c01llJlarative merits of the two COIUractors viz., 
MIS Uttam Singh Duggal and MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja. They were of the 
view that for the architectural features which were new in this project, 
MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja was better than MIS Uttam Singh Duggal. 

82. As regards the performance of MIS Uttam Singh Duggal, the Secre
tary to the Ministry drew the attention of the Committee to the following 
observations of the Estimates Committee contained in their 33rdRep~rt 
(2nd ,Lok Sabha) on Hindustan Steel Ltd. In paragraph 97 of that Report, 
the Committee found that MIS Uttam Singh buggal had been given a con
tract in the Chandigarh Capital Project and that PAC of Punjab Vidhan 
Sabha dealing with this matter in their audit report of 1954 had stated thus 
about MIS Uttam Si!lgh Duggal:-

"The COllti'actors had in resiling from their verbal statement; betrayed 
utter lack of good business principles and are, therefore, Unworthy 
of any Government contract being given to them. The Committee, 
therefore, strongly recommend that in view of this misdemeanour, 
they and their allied Concerns should be black-listed by the State 

'GOvernment and intimation to this effect sent to the Government 
of India as well as other State Governments". 

83. In subsequent information furnished to the Committee, the Secre
tary to the Ministry while commenting on the award of the contract to MIS 
Tirath Ram Ahuja 'stated inter alia as'follows :-

"When tenders were opened, only 5 firms had quoted. MIS Uttam 
Singh and Co. were the lowest tenderers (Rs. 87,55,231/-) and 
MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Pvt. Ltd. the second lowest (Rs. 89,67,510/~). 
The lowest tender of MIS Uttam Siilgh & Co. was rejected by 
MIS Ashoka Hotel Ltd. because they had in the past failed in a 
number of cases to com?lete the works in time and their reputa

, tion and past performance did not inspire any confidence that they 
would be in a position to execute this very high priority work 
~ithin the prescribed time. The second lowest tender of MIS 
Tirath Ram ,Ahuja was, therefore, accepted by the Management. 
While accepting the tender of MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja, the Con
siderations which weighed with the Management were that this 
contractor had satisfactorily completed iIi the past several impor
tant works of high q.uality including the original building of 
Ashoka Hotel within th~ prescribed time limits. At this time of 
awarding the ~ork to MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja, the Management 
of Ashoka Hotels did not a5k tht:m to reduce their rate and a~ 
~uch •. it wOl,l1d not be correct to. say'th~tM!~ Tirath Ram Ahuja 
were asked to agree to 'a reduction ot:Rs. 2.20 Iakhs to make 
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them the lowest tenderen. It was only after the work had been 
awarded to MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja Pvt. Ltd., that thii Ministry 
directed the Management of MIS Ashoka Hotels. Ltd. to ask 
MfS Tirath Ram Ahuja (Pvt.) Ltd., to reduce their t~Dder price by 
Rs. 2.20 lakhs so that the Management did not have to pay more 
than what was quoted by the 10welt tender". 

84. To a question as to what steps were taken by the Government to 
Qlure that the awarding of contract was done in a fair manner, the Secretary 
to Ministry stated thus:-

"MIS Ashoka Hotel Ltd., is an autonomous body and has full powers 
under its Articles of Associations to award contracts of this nature. 
Government had appointed, amongst other Directorl, the Joint 
Secretary of Finance Ministry, who deals with this Ministry as 
Director. They keep a close watch and would bring to notice of 
the Ministry any departure from fairness. As already stated the 
award of contract to MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja was entirely 
proper". 

85. The hotel management in their post evidence information furnished 
toPthe Chmmittee have stated that the members of the Board of Directors, 
when they took the decision to award the work to MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja, 
the second lowest tenderer, were not un-mindful about the capabilities 
of MIS Uttam Singh Duggal who had tendered the lowest. The Board also 
knew that in not considering MIS Uttam Singh Duggal for the Curzon Road 
and the Vigyan Bhavan Annexe buildings, the CPWD had very clearly indio 
cated what they thought of MIS Uttam Singh Duggal. Again, the way these 
contractors had behaved in the matter of the Trisuli Project was fairly well 
known. It was common knowledge in the engineering circles that in the 
work relating to the construction of the road bridge over the Jamuna, behind 
the Hummayun Tomb, New Delhi, MIS Uttam Singh Duggal had not been 
aole to ex«ute the work according to programme and that the progress had 
not been satisfactory. In the Short Duration Discussion in the R~ya Sabha 
·on 15-6-1967, the Minister ofW.H. & S. also stated as follows :-

"I still SAy, I repeat it and I will go on repeating it that his (Uttam 
Singh Duggal's) past performance of the contracts with the Govern
ment was not satisfactory. I have got reports with me and if the 
House wants, I am prepared'to read them. He took up a contract 
in the Trisuli Project. His performance was very bad. He has 
done only 25% of the work which has been entrusted to him and 
the work is still incomplete and he has preferred some claims. The 
matter is before arbitration ••.. Even if he was the lowest ten
derer, I would not prefer him for a contract of this type, . I walited 
the contract to be completed in ten months' time. Even I would 
have defended the Ashoka Hotel Management if they had stuck 
to the tender of Rs. 89 lakhs odd quoted by Tirath Ram Ahuja". 
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86. The. management have stated that on exammmg the tenders re
ceived and having ruled out the lowest tenderer,. the Board decided to award 
the work to the second lowest tenderer MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja. The question 
of negotiating with him was considered but it was felt that since the rates. 
quoted by him were not unduly high for a job of this complexity and magni
tude, negotiations with him would entail negotiations with others also which 
would delay the start of work. The Architect also had very clearly stated 
in his letter dated the 20th April, 1967, that there were not even 81 months 
left to complete the entire job, and that if no immediate decision was taken 
in awarding the contract, it would be impossible to complete tQe work within 
the specified period. 

87. Explaining the justification for the construction of the Annexe Pro
ject, the Secretary of the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply informed 
the Committee that on the 28th April, 1966 an offer was made by India 
to the United Nations to hold the ~NCTAD Conference in India. The 
Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply was, however, informed of it in Octo
ber, 1966. Since the question of putting up Hotel Akbar was iD. the preli
minary stages, it was thought advisable to conStruct an Annexe to the Ashoka. 
Hotels Ltd. to provide accommodation to theUNCTAD delegates. The 
management of Ashoka Hotels Ltd. were told about the Annexe Project 
in November, 1966. . . . 

88. The Committee were informed that out of 500 rooms in the Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd., 314 were reserved for the UNCTADand the rest for the normal 
traffic. On the 13th February, 1968, out of 314 rooms reserved for them,. 
271 rooms were occupied in the hotel by. people connected with the 
UNCTAD. 

89. To a question as how the construction of the Annexe Project includ
ing a banquet hall and a Revolving Tower· Restaurant at such a huge cost 
only to accommodate a small percentage of the total UNCTAD delegates, 
for short period, could be justified, the Secretary to the Ministry stated during 
evidence that the proposal to have a larger hotel was not a new one. They 
had been thinking on it for quite a long period. It became emergent because 
decision was taken in October, 1966 to build the Annexe within the next 
few months. The Annexe was not only for the UNCT.A:D, but its construc
tion was expedited because of UNCT.AD. Otherwise the Annexe Project 
would have come over a longer period because estimateS' of tourism in 
India, made by the Ministry of Tourism were that the number of tourists 
coming to India would be doubled by 1970-71. It was, therefore, entirely 
in accordance with the need to develop tourism that the hotel was to be 
expanded. As regards the Revolving Tower Restaurant, it was a general 
tourists attraction and it was not intended for UNCTAD only. More tourists 
were expected to be attracted towards the hotel, with the £oming up of the 
Revolving Tower Restaurant. 
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90. As regards the banquet hall, the Committee were informed that 
it would cost about Rs. 70lakhs. It was so constructed that it could be broken 
up into three clistinct and independent halls. The intention was to use one
third of the whole and the lawn for the swimming pool. The other two sec
tions could be laid out for various functions like marriages, tea parties, meet .. 
ings, etc. It was a useful addition and the management had already started 
booking for shows etc. Almost all hotels not only in USA, but even in Japan 
and Hongkong had such halls. It was useful for the hotels to have banquet 
halls providing accommodation for two to three thousand persons. The 
reason being that if a hotel had these facilities, It attrat'ted people specially 
from USA to come and hold their functions in the country. Tokyo and Hong
kong had attracted such functionaries. The main idea, therefore, in con
struction of this hall Wall to bring tourism into the country generally. 

91. The CoJD.D1ittee have carefully gODe illto the questioD of the 
awal'd of the contrac1 for Ashob Hotels Ltd!s Amiese Project to 
MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja, who was also the coatractor entrusted witJi
the construction of the maha buDding. The primary purpose of 
espeditlnl the pl'oJect was the p1'OvisioD of additional accom.m.oda
tion for the delegates aud the convention hall for theUNCTAD Con
ference which was scheduled to commence on the 1st Febnaary 
1968 aDd a SeDSe of urgeDCY appeal'S to have motivated all actioDs 
in pursuance of this object. Whatever be the compelling nature 
01 the urgency, the following featares stand out rather conspicuously 
while reviewing the whole course of 8na1l .. tion of the contract :'-

(I) Tile dedaioo of the Board for inviting limited teDders was 
based on the Dote recorded by the Secretary, Ministry of 
Works, HouslnJ" Urban DevelopmeDt (Shri Prem Krishan) 
wJaereia he had directed· that "for the main construction 
work, limited tenders may be called and the work awarded 
to th~ lowest tenderer, or if he is Dot suitable, by negotia
t10a with the lowest suitable tenderer". The Committ~i! 
flln to understand th~ considerations that prevailed with 
the Secretary of the Ministry to direct the hotel managemeDt 
to invite limited tenders. Normally for such • huge con
tract an open a~rtised t~Dder should hav~ been resorted 
to. Tt..e limited t •• der narrowed down the field of oft"ers 
aad pTeduded the manalemenf from finding better and 
cheaper c:ootractor .. 

(li) The Comanlttee regret to Dote that during ~ence they 
were told by the Managiaa Dinctor of the hotel tha~ Hmlted 
teDders for tile «»nstructioa of the Annese were iavlted 
in PUl'81IaIlce of the resolutioD of the Board of Directors. 

• ADDexure XI supplied after evidence. 
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They had asked tJae management to substantiate tht" state
ment with the minutes 'of the Board meetiDf where this 
resoludoD was passed. The m:1Dagement has failed to 
pToduce the relevant minutes showing Boardal prior approval 
to the calling of limited tenders. The CoDUDittee regret 
to observe that the management of the Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd. did not give correct facts to the Committee in this 

regard. * 
'(iii) The initial decision was to invite tenders only from con

tTactors in a. severely restricted Jist of It, which was later 
espanded to 24 at the suggestion of Joint Secretary, Mini
stry of Finance to DJake the tenders more CODlpetitive. 
In such cases open tenders should have been called instead of 
~estricted tenders. Calling of restricted . tenders gives 
lis~ to misapprehensiollS •. 

,(iv) It is a matter of surprise that the invitations for tenders 
were sent by the Architect toa seleCted few contractors 
under' Certificate of PoPting and' not. by registered PORt as 
was stated to the CoJllD1ittee by the tSecretary, Ministry 
of Works, Housing & Supply, during his evidence. Only 
tenders from five persons were received out of 24 ptrsons 
to whom notices inviting t2nders were said to have been 
sent under Certificate of Posting. . . 

'(v) Although the'tender of M/~ t]ttam Singh D1aggal was the 
lowest and in ordinary course they. should have been given 
the contract, it was not awarded to them a.;ince their per
fOrlnance according to the management wall not up to the 
mark. There were also adverse remarks ag2mst theDl by 
the Punjab PAC 3S quoted in 33rd Report of the EstiDlates 
Committee (Second Lok Sabha) para 79, which were 
brought to the notice of the Committee by the S~cretary of 
the Ministry. 

The Committee are sorry to note that in spite of th~ fact that the 
Government wp.s in the know of this report no action was 
taken to black-list this firm while on the othoer hand, fonr 
major contracts totalling about Rs. 2' 9 crores were awar
ded to them by the Government since IgG2 (vide Annexure 
X1n). 

(vi) It if; seen that out of 24 firms to whom th2 Architect sent the 
invitation to tender only ds purchased the teDdeI' forms and 
out of these only 5 submitted their tenders on the due cb.te for 
the con5truction of the Annese Project of the Ashoka Hote.s 

·See Ann~~ XXVI. 
tSee Annexure XXVII. 
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Ltd. The- fean of the management tla4t per&OllS Dlight not 
COIDe forWard . with tenders oil MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja was 
awarded the excavation work appear to have come true. 

The CoDUDittee feel that the Ministry and the DlanageDl.eDt 
of the hotel have act~ wrongly by granting ·M/S Tiratb 

_ Ram Ahuja the f'scavation work at a cost of Rs. 2 lakh for 
the Annese Project before calling fer tenders for the con
struction of the Annexe. FroDi this it appears that the issue 
had been prejudged. 

(vii) It is a pity that in a contract of such ·lD8gnitude, tenders 
were invited in the absence of full specifications and draw
ings, despite the high- fees given to the Architect. The 
cltrtaiJa for the RCC item in tLe Revolving- Tower Restaurant 
above the 3rd Boor, wer~ not indicated on the plea t~t tbe 
he-ight of the tower was under negotiation with the Civil 
Aviation authorities. It is s~rising that in. a project in
vestt'd. with sucb urgency tbis matter could not beexpedi
tioualy aettled with another government department. The 
contract for the air-conditioning plant was _..... incom
plete. Vaguene .. in defining the ohligations of the contrac
tors haa rendered unrealiatic the asseument of the various 
tendera ofrered by the contractors. 

(vW) The incomplete tender or MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja and 
the subsequent recommendations of the Architect and the 
decision of the management to overlook the defects may 
Buneat the intention of favouring this particular contractor. 
The urst:ncy· of the project was given as a reason by the 
Dlanagement for not following the normal principles ob
ael'Vt'd in competitive tenders. 

tis) In the case of the contract for the Annese the tender of MIS 
Tirath Ram. Ahuja did not include the R.C.C. work above 
the 3rd Boor level for the sky restaurant. The Dlan.gement 
have stated that the rates of iteDl.s of works not quoted by 
MIS Tirath Ram Ahuja can be derived from the rates ten
dered by them in accordance with the provisions in the con
tract for deriving rates for extra and deviated item;) of w.,rks. 

In the case of construction of the main building it has been 
observed that ahout 97 iteIDS costing nearly Rs. 50 laldas 
bad been excluded f.rom the rate contract. The Committee 
hope that a r..:petition of the slUlle state of afrairs does 
not occur in the case of the contract for the Annese Project. 

(s) It is int~resting to note that despite the seJUle of urgency 
which has characterised this project, the hotel has been 
able to provide a.ccommodation to only 271 Yisitors COIblected 
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with the UNCTAD Confer~nce. Wh~n Jack of occupa
tion of botel rooms was pointed out to the management 
it was expJained that the Annexe Project was not intended 
for UNCTAD alone, but for prolDoting 1D0re tourist 'traffic. 
If promotion of more touriFt traffic wa~ the main objective 
planning could have been undertaken well in advance and 
the irregularities ensuing from handling a rush job could 
have been avoided. 

(xi) It is significant to note that for the construction of the main 
hotel building also, the contract was given to Mis Tirath 
RaID Ahuja who even 'then was the s~cond lowest t_derer 

. and due to vague provisions in the contract he had to be 
paid a large sum on account of extra height factor, which 
was not envisaged in the original contract vide paras 47-51. 

92. The Committee recommend that the role of the Archi
tects and the actions of the management in awarding tJae conf:ract 
of the annexe to Mis Tirath Ram. Ahuja who was also awanled the 
contract for 'the construction of 'the JDain building, calls for further 
pl"obe by the Government regat'ding the irregularities in the deal. 

B. EstiJDa'tes for the Annexe Project 

93. The entire Annexe Project of the notel comprising of 300 additional 
beds, a convention/banquet hall and two speciality restaurants including 
a Revolving Tower Restaurant is estimated to cost Rs. 2.39 crores. The break-
up of these estimates is given below :- . . . 

1. Building \\ork 
2. Sanitary installations, water supply and drainage 
3. Electric installations 
4. Lifts . 
5. Air-conditioning and .Cold Storage . 
6. Furniture, carpets and curtains 
7. Boilers, Cooking Ranges, Steam Generators 

Pumps, etc. 

Add 3% Contingency 

Add Architects and consultants fee (4% on items 
1,2,3,6)= 

Rs. 1,72,80,765 
Rs. 6,91,231 

3-3 L. 5./68 

Rs. 
1,04,93,000 

20,51,620 
·20,86,145. 
10,00,000 
40,00,000 
26,50:000 

1,26,000 

2,24,06,765 
. 6,72,203 

2,30,78,968 



(ii) 2% on items 4, 5 and 7 = 
Rs. 51,26,000 
Rs. 1,02,520 

92 

&s. 

7,93,751 

Say :. 
2,38)2,719 
2,39,00,000 

94. During evidence the representative of the hotel stated that th,,: or:
ginal elltimates for the construction of the .A..nnexe had nQt been revil>ed'o 
far, but the management was expecting a revision within the permissioie 
limit of 10% of the administrative approval. 

95. In the post-evidence infonnation furnished to the ComJIlittee, it 
has been stated that the final estimates were awaited [10m the Architects. 
The break-up of the estimates of the construction of the ~A.nnexe Project as 
reviewed by the management would be. as follows .-

• Dt:scription 
Guest 
Block 

Convention Tower 
Hall & Foyer 

-.-.--- .-_. __ ._-_._------- -------------_ .• -
Building including roads & site develop- . 

ment 48,00,000 44,50,000 20,00,000 
Sanitary & Water Supply, Internal and 

External. 
Electrical installation, Internal & External 

including Sound System, Piped music, 
fittings etc. 

Lift 
Ai rcondi tioning 

FURNISHING: 
Furniture 
Cart)cts • 
Curtains, sheets, rugs etc. 
L!l.undry equipment, Kitchen equipment, 

pumps etr. 
Pneumatic Conveyor System 
R~volving Mechanism . 

Contingencies @3% 
Architects fee, Specialist 

N.D.M.e.. charges 
fce and 

10,00,000 1,50,000 

15,00,000 11,00,000 
5,00,000 

21,00,000 13,00,000 

5,00,000 
4,40,000 
3,10,000 

3,20,000 
1,50,000 

6,00,000 
4,00,000 
1,00,000 

20,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 
5,50,00~ 

2,00,0Q0 

1,00,000 
. I,OO,OOC 

50,000 

10,000 -
4,00,000 

1,16,20,000 81,20,000 36,10,000 
3,48,600 2,4:3,60()" 1,08,300 

5,00,000 3,00,000 60,000 

Total 1,24,68,600 86,63,600 37,78,300 
Total=Rs. 2,49,10,500 or Say Rs. 2.49 crores. 

Note: Cost of speciality ~taurants. one in the guest bloc:k and the other in the tower, 
are included in the respective COots. 
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g5. It is seeD that the original estimatea of Rs. 2.39 crores h:.ve 
bet'n increased to Rs. 2.49 crores during a review by the manage
IDent, while the final estUnates were Still aWaIted froID the 
Architl.<cts. This ilDFlies that the esthnates will conwderabJy 
deviate from the original estimates. Wide v'ariatious b~tween 
the estimated cost and actua) ~xpenditure hat!> becolDe a com.m.on 
feature in th£ public sector projects and the COIDurlttee have 
criticised this aspect in their ~arlier reports. If estim.ates are 
{raIDed with care, the actual performance should not be wide oft" the 
e&timates. The CoIDmittee would watch with interest as to how 
in the case of the Annese Project of the hotel the actual cost com.
pares with with estUnated cost. 

C. AppointIDent of Architects 

97. The Architect for the construction of the main hotel buildin g was 
Shri B. E. Doctor who was selected by the private sponsors of the hotel 
project. 

In a meeting held on the 16th March, 1962, the Committee of 
Directors desired that the General Manager should carry out preliminary 
negotiatiom with some leading architects with a view to appointing one 
of them as consultants. Offers were invited rom the following reputable 
firms of architects :-

I. Mis. Heinz Karl Marte Von, 32, Alipore Road, Delhi. 

2. Mis. GuIzar Singh & Chowdhury, Scindia House, New Delhi. 

3. Shri Mahandru T. R., 14, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi. 

4. Master Sathe & Kothari, 65/G, Connaught Circus, New Delhi. 

5· M/F. Anand Aptay & Jhabvala, 3/90, Connaught Circus, New Delhi. 

6. Mis. Kavi-?de & Rai, q{p, Connaught Place, Ne\V' Delhi. 

7. Mis. B. E. Doctor, J30mbay (AIchitects when the mam building of 
the Ashoka Hotel was built). 

98. On the 6th July, 1962, the Committee of Directors after considering 
the quotations received selected MIs. Chowdhury & Guizar Singh on a 
trial basis for one year with effect from 1-8-1962 on the following terms 
and conditions offered by them :-

(i) For nonnal maintenanc.: work retainer fee ofRs. 850/- per month. 

(ii) For new projects between Rs. 10,000/- and Rs. 50,000/- on one 
item 5% of the total cor-to 

For new projects above Rs. 50,000/- 4% of the total cost. 



'99. In the meeting held on 29-8-1963, the Committee of Director s 
decided to continue with the arrangement till further decision on the existing 
terms and conditions. The details of &ervices to be expected from Mis: 
Chowdhury and GuIzar Singh Were laid down in letter No. Eng./57 dated 
25-7-1962 (Annexure XIV). 

100. In connection with the construction of Annexe, Mis. Chow
dhury & GuIzar Singh were selected by the Board of DirC"Ctors without 
inviting 'offers from any otber parties. They had original,ly asked for 
payment of fees at the rate of 6% of actual cost of works vide their letter 
No. ND/67/prof. dated the I9thJanuary, 1967 at Annexe XV. The a~tual 
fees parable to the architects agreed upon were, however, @4% of the 
actual cost of civil wotks (for details see Annexure XVI). -, 

101. The amounts paid to the Architects for services rendered ale given 
below :-

SI. Name of Architect 
No. 

I. Shri B. E. Doctor 

2. Mis. Chowdhury & Gulzar 
Singh 

. . ~ , 

Amount Nature of Service 

4.40.000 Construction of main hotel 
building. 

6,800 
10,200 

7,650 
10,200 

") 
~ Retainer fee for normal j maintenance work. 

19,054 For new projects. The 
amounts were paid on 
'account of the following 
works. 

1. Construction of Staff 
quarters 'A' type; 

2. Construction of Staff 
quarters 'D' type; 

3. Construction of Staff 
quarters 'C' type; 

4. Installation of high 
. speed lifts; 

5. Forced ventilation of 
main Kitchen. 

6. Increasing water 
supply" for drinking 
and: fire, fighting. 



3· 1vI/s. Bose Bros. 

7. COIlSuuction of Die
sel power Station 
and Installation of 
gcnecating set. 

S. Construction of cycle 

stand. 
9. Construction of work

shop building. 

10. Construction of lava
tory building. 

I I. Construction of cool
ing tower and pump 
house; 

12. E."tension of Bakery 
1967-68 4,71,191 '05 Payments made upto 

14.2 - 1968 on account of 
construction of Annexe 
to the Hotel. 

1965-66 7,839'01 Interior design and de-

1966-67 4,500 '00 coration of Roughe-et-
Noir. 

1966-67 35°'00 Bbar-e-Kabab. 

1967-68 2,000'00 

102. In reply to a que~tion the management have stated that no ('nquiry 
was made from the CPWD whether their Architects could be made avail
able for the Annexe Project. The .Board of Directors decided to entrust 
the work to a firm of private Architects. The scale offees for Government 
Architects as furnished to the Committee by the ................. . 

Ministry of Works, Housing and Rehabilitation (Deptt. of W. & H.) 
are given in Annexure XVII. The private architects normally charge their 
rates as per the scale of fees laid down by the Institute of Architects. But 
sometime they accept the rates below the minimum laid down by the Insti
ture of Architects on groundc; of prestige of work etc. as has been done 
by Mfc;. Chowdhury & GuIzar Singh. 

103. The Com-.ittee are not happy to Dote that the services 
of Mis. Chowdhury & GuIzar Singh who were originaUy appointed 
as Architects on the lilt August, 196st on ret&inership basis were 
I ater used also for an important project Uke the Ashob Hotels 
Ltd.'s Annese without giving an opportunity to other established 
Architects to quote their rates for the 8aIIle. In a case where fees 
to the extent of Rs. of lakhs and above were involved, it would have 
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been in the Stne .. of thillga if negotiatio:18 were carried on with 
other established at'chitects, however, comp~lIing walJ the Urgency 
of ~e project. It is s.rpnsing th.t th~ ma'la~emeDt colDpletely 
relied on one firm or al'chitects only who had not done any IIl&jor 
work earlier for the hotel. Th ~ incelDp1eteaen or the tender for the 
Annese Preject referred to elsewhere in this Report, do~s nO 
credit to the Architects. The Arcllitects played a very important 
role in the selection or the coatl'actor. A. h •• b~eD poi!lted out in 
eal'lier pal'ag1'aphs the rejecUoa of the lowest tenderer for the 
constraction of the Aunese wa'i dolle m.illly on the advice of the 
ArcWtects. Their independence or ju :lgem. ~nt and fairness or 
a .. eaament are likely to be biased. 

The Committee are of the view that it was not prudent On the 
part or tile m.amagement or the hotel to have appoillted these At'clli
tecta for the Annese Project without calUng for other ofl'ers. I 
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A. BoaI'd of Directors 

104. Section 117 of the Memorandum of Association of Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd., provides that the number of directors shall not be less than seven or 
more than • twenty four, unless otherwiM! determined by a general meeting. 
At present the Board of Directors of the hotel consists of I I members including 
the Chairman and the Managing Director. The Chairman is part-time 
whereas the Managing Director is whole ti.me. The present composition 
of the Board is as follows :-

I. Shri Himmat Singbji of Mansa 
2. Shri N. P. Dube • 
3. Shri K. L. Hathi . 
4. Shri M. R. Dhawan 
5. H. H. Jam Saheb 
6. Princess Indira Devi Dhanrajgir 

7. Shri D., J. Madan 
8. Shri B. L. Chak 
9. Shri S. K. Roy 

10: V. P. Sud 
1 I. Shri S. Bikram Shah 

Chairman 
Managing Director 
Director (non-official) 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Director (official) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

105. The Estimates Committee in paras 10-11 o(their I 19th Repor 
on Ashoka Hotels Ltd. had noted that in large. industrial undertakings like 
HAL, Neyveli Lignite Corporation, NODC, the number of directors ranged 
between 8 and 9 and had, therefore, urged that the Govef!lment should 
examine the possibility of reducing the number of directors in the case of 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., New Delhi. 

106. In reply the Government has stated in December 1961 that in 
pursuance of the decisions embodied in the Report of Krishna Menon's 
Committee, the Board of Directors of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. was being 
reconstituted to consist of only 9 directors (including a ",hole time Managing 
Director) against the existing approved strength of twelve. Out of the 9 
directors only three were to be Government officials, one representative 
each for the Ministries of W.H. & S., Finance and the Department of 
Tourism. 

'. 
107. On perusal of the Annual Reports of Ashoka Ifotels Ltd., It, 

however, transpired that while the Government had undoubtedly reduced 
the compo~ition of the Board to 9 in the year 1901-62, its strength wa~ 
again raised to I I in the year' 1965-66 out of \\hich six ",ere officials and 
five non-officials. 

37 
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108. When asked during evidence, as to ho~ officials representation 
of lJix directors on a Board of II directors could be justified, the Secretary 
to the Ministry stated that in vi~ of the fact that the Government had 
invested 15 times more than the private share. capital in the hotel, the 
official representation could not be considered as excessive. 

Jog. b the post-evidence information furnished to the ·Committee, 
it has been stated by the management that the number of directors was 
increased from 9 to I I, in vie~ of increasing competition for business from 
other hotels in the capita]. As regards the justification for six officials on a 
Board of I [ directors, it has been stated that apart from the three Go~ern
me:1t officials, i.e. one repre.;entative each of the Ministry of W.H.&S., 
Finance and Department of Tourism, the fourth, the Mar.agil'.g Director 
is, under the Articles of Associatiol'., appointed by the Government of 
India. As most of the GO\'etnmenl business comes from the Ministry of 
External Affairs it was thought apPl'opriate to have the Chief of Prote-H,), 
who is fifth director, a~sociated with the affairs of the r.ote1• 1he ~jxth, t1 e 
Ma!~aging Director of the other Government hotels in the capital is also a 
director of Ashoka Hotels Ltd" for exchange of views between the Govern
me·,t hotels. The Managing Director, Ashoka Hotels Ltd., is aJw a director 
011 the BJard of Directors ofth~ Janpath Bote!s Limit(d, The Jam S2.loeb, 
the ~cventh, is a ~pecial direc.tor, i,n terms of the· Promoters' Agreement. 
The other four directors (incll;1ding .the 9hairIpap; represent the private 
share-holding in the company .. 

I 10. Havhag accepted the desirability of reconstituting the 
Board 01 Director~ with only 9 ~IDbers ill 196I-&1, ill pursuance 0' the recoIDmeadation 0' the EBtimates CoJDIDit1.ee made ill thei~ 
!19th Report (aDd !.ok Sabha), the Gove~ent have again re
constituted the Board with II IDeIDbers from 1965-66. The CoID
mittee are not convillced with the arguments advanced ill justi
fication of the increased strength. 

.. Tellure of Directors 

I I I. The Committee noted that Sarvashri K. L. Hathi and M. R. 
Dhawan, were continuing as directors on the Board of,Directors of the 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd. since \'t5 inception i.e. 17th October, 1955. 

112. When asked as to what were the precise reasons for such long 
tenure of these two directors, the Secretary explai~ed during evidence 
that they were share-holders who had offered themselves as directors. 
The former wa:! an advocate and the latter a stock and share-broker and 
director of eight companies including .Hotel Khayam Pvt. Ltd. 

I 13, The Co __ tHee are IlOt .. tided With the reasolls given 
above. The OolDDliuee feel that although the continuaDCeo' these 
two directors Oil the Board or Directors 0' the hotel Cor such. a 10llg 
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peried may DOt be apiast repladaa., it ... 1d be ....... to 
restriet the teDare of direeton to preveat ereatioa of vested interests 
:Ua the hoteL 

C. Q.aaJi6catiO.8 for Board Membersbip 

114. The Committee noted that on the Board of Directors of Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd., no director was from the hotel industry, although six of the 
present directors have been associated in one way or (he other with the 
Ashoka and Janapath hotels for a period ranging from 3 to 12 years. 

1 15. When this matter was discussed with the representatives of the 
Government, the Sectetary to the MinistIy was of the view that it would be 
advantageous if the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. had directors on the Board who 
knew hotel business also, so long as they, were not from a hotel which was 
10 competition with Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 

I 16. While appreciating the clifliculty to, secure suitable men 
with experience of hotel industry for the Board of Directors of the 
company, the Committee recommend that the Government should 
endeavour .0 appoint persons with knowledge and experience of 
hotel industry, so that the Board plays a IDore useful role. The 
Committee trust that this will be kept in view while appointing 
the Board 01 Directors in luture. 

D. AppoiDtmeDtof a D.lrector as Legal Adviser 

I I 7. The Committee were informed that Shri K. L. Hathi, who was 
one of-the di~ectors of the hotel, had aho been appointed a~ a Legal Adviser 
of the hotel and was being paid a retainenhip fee of Rs. 200 per month 
with the effect from the 1st October, 1958. ' 

118. The amounts paid to Shri K. L. Hathi year-wise were as follows: 

1957-58 

1-10-58 to 31-3-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

.. 

TOTAL 

Rs. 

2,000 

6,000 

2,400 

2,400 

2,400 

2,400 

2,400 

2400 



·11t.l.)w:ing ~e the,. ~ were "ioformedthat.in;addiool1 
to tbis retainerthlp.fctf,Shri Hatbi. was,bcing paiG,a fee:oilthe ~b$i'(jf 
cases handled by him in courts. The figures of payments reCeived by him 
on this account were not furnished to the Committee. 

120. The Committee'" feet that" 'althougll the .~ .. appointment of 
Shri Hathi, as Legal Adviser of the company on retainership basis, 
who is a180 a share-holder and director of the. company, may not 
run counter to the proviaions of Article 129 of the Articles of Asso
CIation of Ashob Hotels Ltd., it is not a very happy' arrangement to 
appoint a director as the Legal Adviser of a cCJmpany since his 
actions/inactions are likely to be . judged by the saZlle Board of 
Directors. 

121. Besides Shri Hathi, the hotel had also appointed Sarvashri O. N. 
Mohindioo and Parshottam Sarup as advocates on retainership basis 
since the I~t October, Ig60. The terms and conditions on which they are at 
present working as Legal Advisers on retainership basis are as follows :-

(i) ShTi O. N. Mohi"droo 
(a) Ro;. 30 per day for an effective hearing and Rs. 10 per day for a 

non-effective hearing in addition to retention f(;e ofR.!,. 100 p.m· 
and Rs. 25 per month as conveyance charges and subject to an 
overall maximulJl ofRs. 500 per month and a minimum ofRs. 330 
per month. 

(b) The amount due will be worked on the basis of Shri O. N. Mo
.hindroo's own certificate as to whether a particular hearing was 
effective or non-effective. 

(c) Court fees and other charges (typing etc.) would be borne by the 
hotel. 

(ii) Shri Parshottam Sarup 

Retainershi p • 
Conveyance charges • 

Rs. 

275'00 
75'00 

Rs. 350'00 p.m. 

In addition to the above sum of Rs. 350'00 per month Shri Par
shottam Sarup will be given for civil suits and appeals fee according 
to the schedule of rates allowed by the court as costs. The retainer
~hip fee will include appearance in Municipal cases (including 
appeals beiore the Deputy Commissioner), High Court and in 
criminal cases etc. 

122. The (Ammittee are DOt coavinc:ed that tlaere is any ~ 
ju.ti&catioa £0» the hotel to llave IIIIOre thaaoae Legal Adviser OR 
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retamership . basis. They' woald, tIIerefore, urge dlat . :e~tiDg 
arrangement may be reviewed. with a view to reducing the ni~mber. 

E. ChainnanjManaging Director 

123. The management of the hotel vests in the Board of Directors 
who in turn elect one of them as Chahman at the first meteting of the Board 
immediately succeeding every annual general meeting. The Chairman IS 

part time. 

124. The Managing Director on the other hand is appointed by the 
Government for a stipulated period of time in terms of Article 142 of the 
Articles of Association of the hotel. He is the chief executive officer of the 
company and is a whole time employee. 

125. During evidence the representative of the Ministry of Works 
Housing & Supply informed the Committee that in his opinion the system 
in its::lf was a bad one for the public sector. He was of the view that there 
should only be a Chairman, who should also be the chief executive officer 
of the company. 

IQ6. The pre~ent Chailman of tht: Board of Directors was appointed 
w.e.f. the 29th September, 1967. He has no earlier experience of the hotel 
industry. He is entitled to the following benefits :-

(a) A sitting fee of Rs. 100 for a meeting of the Board of Directors 
and Rs. 50 for a meeting of the Committee of Directors; \ 

(b) Air or ACe rail fare from the place of his residence to Delhi and 
~~; . 

(c) Full board and lodging in a single suite in the hotel for the duration 
of his stay; 

(d) The expenditure incurred on entertainment on behalf of the hotel 
at the cost of the hotel. . 

127. Although the Chairman has decided not to take any sitting fees 
a sum of Rs. 5,581 has been paid to him to cover the air fare incurred by 
him in connection with the meetings and business of the company during the 
short period of his appointment. 

128. It is we-II known that a part-time ChairlDan has no specific 
functions or responsibilities, besides presiding . over the lDeetings 
of the Board and the executive responsibility is vested in the Manag
ing Director. In this context the Krishna MeDOn ColDIDittee has 
rightly observed that 'a Chairman who has only the trappings or 
authority is not much of functional value'. The Committee, therefore 
feel that the Government should review the position and exawne 
the feasibility of colDbiaing the pofts or ChairJDan and Managing 
Director in the case of A.hoka Hotels Ltd.1 
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,. Tn""doa ol"~ 01 .... 1laj &aria, Fonner ..... ~ 
Direetor 

129. Brig. Raj Sarin of the Indian Armv wal on deputation with the 
A"hoka Hotels Ltd., as General Manager from the 15th July, 1959. Later, 
on retirement from the Indian Army from the 1St September, 1961, he 
was given an offer of appointment by the .soard of Directors as Managing 
Director of the A .. hoka Hotels Ltd., w.e.f. the 1St September, 1961 in con
sideration of good and valuable services rendered by him to the Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd., One of the conditions of the contract was that dther part)' may 
terminate the contract l,y giving 12 months' clear notice in writing to the 
other without assigning any cause. In the event of the company terminat
ing the appointment it had the option to pay his salary in lieu of 12 months 
nr shorter period to the extent to which such notice fell short of 12 months. 
That he rendered U'leful ~ervice ill borne out by the fonowing appreciations 
one from late Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru in a letter to the Managing Director 
• ...... 1 must conlZratulate you on the progress made by A~hoka Hotel during 
the last year ..... .' (Letter No. 2299-PMH/6g, dated 23rd September, 
1963) and the other from the published Annual Report of the company for 
the year 1962-63, viz., 

" ...... Special mention must be made on this occal-ion of the un-
flagging ..:eal and enthusiasm of Brig. Raj Sarin, the Managing 
Director ......... The term!> of the Contract for the appointment 
of the Managing o.ireClor Shri Raj Sarin were determined by the 
Board of Directors of the Company, and approved by the share 
holders at the sixth Annual General Meeting. T~~:~Qncurrence 
of the Central Government to these terms has also been obtained. 
It is one of the specific condi'tions of the contract that the Manag
ing Director would, in addition to his monthly remuneration, be 
provided with lodging alld boarding in the Ashoka Hotd for v:hirh 
he shall reimbur~e the hotel Rs. 560 per month." 

'30.. The Managing Director in a letter to the Chairman 0n 
3°-3-1963, while acknowledging the kindness shown and trust reposed by 
the superiors, referred to irrespomible, unfriendly and unhelpful attitude 
adopted by some new director~ whose attempts appeared to him to 
dash against the best interests of the undertaking, and indicated the 
development of a' cancerous growth. This Jetter was' followed on the 
5th September, 1963 by a notice from him for termination of his 
contract with immediate effect.' The .Board cOJ}Sidered the notice at 
their meeting held 011 the 25th September, 1963 and decided 
to accept it and forward the same to the Gover~t of India for further 
action. The matte~ was reported to the. Government in a letter on 3-10-1963 
(Annexure XV) iDdicatmg UWr ali. the imperative Bature of the circum .. 
~tances for letting Shri Sarin vacate his. appnil1.tmenton the expiry of the 
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notice period. Subsequently in his Jetter dated the 4th November, 1963 
(Annexure XVIII) the Chairman referred to the necessity df relieving Brig. 
Raj Sarin immediately in view of certain attitudes ad0I-ted by him. On 
the 7th November, 1963, the Government forwarded to the Board ofDirec
tors extracts from notes giving legal advice (Annexure XIX) for such 
action as might be considered necessary in the matter. The sum and sub
stance of the legal advi<.'e wa~ that the original appointment was made con
trary to the express terms of the original Regulation 142 of the Articles of 
Association of Ashoka Hotels Ltd., which required previous sanctien in 
writing ofthe President and this requirement not having been fulfilled, there 
was no valid appointment of .8rig. Sarin. He should, therefore, be treated 
as not being in service and could' only claim remuneration of the actual 
service rendered on the basis of quantum meruit. The lloard of Directors con
sidered the matter at the meeting on the loth November, 19t>3, and resolv
ed that Shri Raj Sarin was not entitled to function as Managing Director 
and Should be required to desists forthwith from rendering such servi<;es. 

131. In response to claims made by llrig. Raj Sarin from time to time 
the .Board at their meeting held on 30-9-1965 decided to make an ex-
gratia payment of an amount not exceeding Rs. 36,000 to Shri Raj Sarin 
and later at the meeting of the Board on the 30th December, 1965, decided 
to pay him Rs. 2:l,386· 38 in full and final settlement of all dues. 

132. The foregoing account regarding the appointment to a 
key post iu the undertaking and the termination of the services. 
of the incumbent is distressing. It passes tbe comprehension of the 
Committee as to how a vital appointment had been made without 
obtaining the sanction qf the President in writing, as req.ued under 
the Articles of Association. It is equally surprising as to how. in 
the Annual Report of the Company for 1962-63, it had been stated.. 
that the concurrence of the Central Government to the terms had, 
been obtained. The omission of an elementary pro~duraJ require. 
ment in the appointment rendered the contract null and void and. 
resulted in vasteful and avoidable espenditure to the hotel. 

133. It is also evident from tbe above account that the Managing 
Director, whose services were appreciated in 1962-63, suddenly 
became persona-non-grata due to a clash of personaUties. There is DO-

evidence to show that the reasons for clashes were fully in,'esti. 
gated before the Board accepted the resignation of th~ Managing 
Director, whose services were upto that time acknowledgedly meri
torious. 

134. As referred to in para 130 of the Report, Shri Sarin's ser. 
vices as Managing Director were terQUnated from the loth Novem. 
ber,Ig63' The Annual Report Cor the year 1963-64, however, makes· 
IIr.O mention of the termination oC the appointment or Brig. Sarin. 
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as Managing Director. The Committee are surprised to note that. 
no mention was made in the Annual Report for the year 1963-64 
regal'ding this change in the key appointment of the coJDltany. 

135. The ex-gratia payJDent of Ra. 23,386.38 JDade to the ex
Managing Director, was actually not due as in the opinion of the 
Ministry of Law, the contract was DOt valid. The action of the 
Board, in recommending the ex-gratia payment on the 30th !neember 
1965, i.e., two years after the termination of the services of Brig. 
Sarin can only be taken as a tacit admission that the aedon of the 
Management was questionable. The CoDlJDittee hope that useful 
lessons will be drawn from this to avoid such sad epiSoOdes in 
future. 

• 

.' 
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V 

BUSINESS RESULTS 

, A. Occupancy 

:36. Tne total number of rooms in A~hoka Hotels Ltd. is before the 
.complttion of the Annexe was 345 and the total ~umber of bed!. 448. The 
comparative position of the average daily occupancy of tJ:e hotel during 
the last five years was as follows :-

------------------:---------:-----

1962-63 

1963-64 

J 964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

Year Average daily 
occupancy 

369 

40 2 

40 3 

353 

340 

Percentage cf 
total bed capacity 

83% 

90 % 

9°% 

79% 

75% 

137. It would be seen from the table above that occupancy of the hotel 
is showing a downward trend. The addition of 300 more beds to the hotel, 
with die coming-up of the Annexe is further likely to lower the averag-e 
,)ccupancy of the hotel. 'The management have attributed the decrease in 
occupancy ~ince 1965-66 due to th e coming up of new hotels in the ca,PitaI. 
It has been stated that since a good portion of the occupancy in de Luxe 
hotels consists of f~reigo tourists, it would be possible to attract more to 
the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. tJy adopting, among other things, the following 
measmes: 

(i) Increa.sing still further the standards of service and efficiency. in 
the hotel; 

(ii) Offering attractive and competitive group rates; 

(iii) Increasing the volume of publicity abroad; 

(iv) Appointing sales representative in U.S.A. _and rerhaps in U.K./ 
continent and other places also; 

(v) Offering more free sale and report facilit;~· to Air Lin.es; 

{vi) Introducing seasonal rates in cpnsultatton with Travel Agents 
and Airlines. 

45 



138. The COJlUllittee feel that since the continued low Gecu· 
pancy of th .. hotel directly dects its profitability, it is essential 
that the Ashob Hotels Ltd., should increase further the stan
dards of comforts, maintenance or furniture, etc. food and 
service. The hotel should also lay greater ell1phasis in attracdDg 
foreign tourists to the hotel through travel agencies abroad. In 
CollUDittee's view, one way of attracting more tourists to the hotel 
would be for the hotel to co.slder the practicabUity of introdu
cina competitive seasooal rates during the lean 1I10nths. 

B. Tarift' 

139. The table below gives the various tariffs of the hotel since its ina. 

ception :-

Original Tariff Tariff Tariffs Tariffs 

Category of tariff revised revi!>ed as re- as revised 

Rooms as in with as on vised on on 1,1-68* 

1956 effect 15-10-59 6-6-66 
from 
1-10-1958 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Single room 40 & 45 45 & 50 50& 55 6c? & 65 70 & 75 

Single l>uite 60 & 65 65 & 70 70& 75 90 &95 150&155 

Double room 75 & 85 80 &90 90&10::> 110&120 130&140 

Double suite 110 &120 115 &120 120&130 140&150 160&170 

Luxury Suite 200 200 ·200 250 } 
De Luxe Suites 

325 
250 25° 250 350 

140. It would be seen from the above that there have been four up
ward revisions of tariffs of the hotel since its establishment. Explaining 
the reasons for these upward revisions the management have stated that 
an increase in prices ofprivisions and stores, general increase in operating 
~xpenses and food costs and the expenditure incurred in providing greater 
amenities and facilities in the hotel; increase in electricity and water charges 
etc. have been responsible for an upward revision of the tariffs ·in the hotel 
from time to time. Despite these increases, the tariff in the Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd. was lower than that of an} comparable hotel in Delhi. The Depart
ment of Tourism were consulted at the time of revising the tariff w.e.f_ 
the' 1St January, 1968 and they approved of the upward. revision. A general 

-Modified Americ:aa Plan of tarift's vi:;" Room rent, momiug tea IUl<l bI'eakfa~t. 
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increase had been . allowed by the Department of Touri~m to other hotels 
also~ Elucidating the rea~ons for incre~se in tariffs from 1-1-1968 ithas 
been stated that the hotel adopted tpe American Plan, ~hen it commenced 
business in 1956. The American Plan in its entirety had gradually gone out 
of date and was not very satisfactory either from the viewpoint of the 
guest or of the hoteL 1n view of this as well a'S keeping in mind the profita
bility of the company, the prevailing prices in other luxury hotels and the 
paramount need of holding the price line, the! hotd decided' to switch over 
with effect from 1-1-1968 to a modified American Plan (room rent, morning 
tea and breakfast included; newspaper and local telephone calls free). 

. ~ . . 
141. In this connection tariff rates in respect of the main categories 

accommodation available in the hotels in Delhi were as foHews :-

Single DOUble Remarks. 

Rr.. Rs. 

Ash oka Hotel 70-75 130 - 140 With morning tea 
and breakfast .. 

Oberoi Intercontinental Hotel 8<>-90 115-130 Without meais 

102'5° 160 With breakfast and 
one main meal 

117'5° 19° With meals. 

Imperial Hotel 55 95 Without . 'meals 

Claridge Hotel 60-65 95-110 Wit,h meals 

14~. It has been stated that Ashoka Hotels Ltd. is the only 5 star 
deluxe hotel in India. The Oberoi Intercontinental which was opened after 
the list of classification of hodes in India was published, can claim 5-star 
classification according to international standards. It will appear, from the 
statement above that while the tariffs of Ashoka ,Hotels Ltd., 'are higher 
than those ofImperial and Claridge hotels, these are lower than the tariffs 
m Oberoi Inter-continental. 

143. The Hotel Standards and Rate Structure Committee which sup.. 
mitted its report in 1958 had gone into the question of fixing a basic guid
ing formula to be followed by the hotel industry in the country for deter
mining their tariff rates. Aft~ taking into consideration the ,'conditions 
prevailing in this country that Committee recommended the adoption of 
a formula which is based on the Hubbard Formula as accented and recom~ 
mended by the American Hotel Association. This modified formula contem~ 
plated amongst other things a return of 10 per cent on the capital employed 
in hotel keeping. 
4-3 L.S.IGB 



144. According to the formula adopted by Hotel Standards and Rate 
Structure Committee (1958) the room rent that should prevail in respect of 
Ashoka ~otels Ltd., worked out as follows: 

Rs. 

1959-60 67.00 

1960-61 59·9 
1961-62 58 .5 
1962-63 79. I 
1963-64 81.3 

1964-65 47·4° 
1965-66 73·4 
1966-67 • 91 . 00 

145. It would thus be seen that the Ashoka Hotels Ltd.'s tariffs 
have all along been lo~er than those envisaged in the formula. The Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd., has not been able to yield a return of 8% on the land and build
ings and 10% on the capital employed. When asked how the hotel proposed 
to achieve this return, the management have stated that ~ith diat view the 
tariffs of the hoteL have been revised from 1-1-1968. The addition of 300 
beds was likely to lower the avera~e occupancy for some time, but given a 
. good flow offbreign tourists, a phased. programme of hotel expansion in the 
capital and general prosperity all round, it should be possible to get a good 
return on the investment. 

146. Since the tariffs of Ashoka Hotels Ltd are lower than envisaged 
in the formula, only an increased occupancy was likely to yield or maintain 
a return of 8% on the capital invested. The other source for increasing 
the profits is to increase sale offood stuffs not included in the tariff. Judg
ing the performance from the above standards, it is seen that though the 
hotel had about 79% occupancy of the total bed capacity the daily average 
occupancy decreased froin403 in the year 1964-65 to 340 in the year 1966-67, 
i.I. 76%: Further the food and beverage sales also decreased from about Rs. 
32 lakhs in 1964-65 to about Rs. 26 lakhs in the year 1965-66 but rose to Rs. 
29 lakhs in the year 1966-67. 

147. TIae Com.IDittee Dote that the mcreased tuift's or the Ashoka 
Hotel. Ltd. are COJIsiderably less tIaaa those br the other Jive star 
Deluse Hotel vi~., Oberoi IDteI'-eoatiaeDtai aud sUghdy m.ore dum 
tJaose or the other hotel •• It is also Ukely that the occupancy rate 
woe., 76% of the bed capadty iu 19fi6-67 may farther drop due to the 
~tiOII of acldltiOllal bed capadty ill the Amae:&e. The maiu objec-
dwe .. eataWisbiDl the hotel Were to arreat the soariDg hotel 
... tee ba DeIId. TIae problem for the IaoteI I_ Dot to lose sight of this 
obJe«=dw, iliad also to raa it 011 pro&.table Ihaea. Tlae Coauuittee 
ncom """" that posslbWtles of efFectiag ecODomy iu operatioaal 
ADd .... WS'b'adve ezpeuditm'e alaoald be esplorecl. 
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C. Mode or Paymeat or BBl. 
148. It has been brought to the notice of the C6minittee that consi

,derable leakage of foreign exchange was taking place in Indian hotels through 
acceptance bf payment of bills from foreign tourists in, Indian currency in-
stead ofin foreign currency and traveller's cheques. It has been suggested 
that it would be much better to make it obligatory on the foreign tourists 
to pay their bills in foreign exchange when they stay in Indian hotels. 
Very often foreign guests paid their bills in foreign exchange in the hotels, 
but the hotel employees substituted it with rupees and then sold the foreign 
exchange for a premium in the open market. 

149. The above point came up for discussion with the representatives 
of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., during the course of the Committee's visit to 
the hotel in August, 1967. The Committee were informed that all-payments 
to the hotel were made in Indian currency. A Pay Office of the Central 
Bank of India was functioning in Ashoka Hotels Ltd., for exchange of foreign 
currency into Indian currency. The Department of Tourism and the Resel-..e 
Bank of India were looking into this matter of acceptance of payments 
through traveller's cheques only instead of in Indian currency. 

150. The Reserve Bank of India and the Ministry of Finance were 
requested to give their views in the matter. Ministry of Finance (Depart
ment of Economic Affairs), while communicating* their vie,,"s have stMed 
inter alia as follows : 

(i) " .... What was under consideration of the Department of Tourism 
and the Ministry of Finance ,,"as a proposal that all foreign tourists 
should compulsorily be made to pay all their bills at least to hotels 
and the Indian Airlines in foreign currencies which expressiop would 
include currency notes as well as travellers cheques. The Ministry 
of Law were consulted on this proposal and they advised that in 
view of Indian Rupees (coins & notes) being legal tender in 
India it will not be practicable to lawfully require all foreign 
tourists to pay their bills in foreign currencies. If any foreign 
tourist sought to discharge his bills in India by tendering Indian 
Rupees (coins or notes), then it will not be lawful for an Indian to 
refuse to accept the same since these were legal tenders in India. 
They also referred to cettain practical procedural problem that will 
arise in trying to organise such facilities at very point visited by a 
foreign tourist. After the deliberations in consultation with 
those concerned, it was decided to drop the proposal. 

(ii) The present arrangements are that certain major hotels on the re
commendations of the Department of Tourism, are given by the 
aeserve Bank ofImUa facilities known as 'limited money changer's 

• Annexure XX. 
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licences'. Such hotels are permitted to accept foreign currencies 
from foreign' . tourists required to maintair, pre,per accc,Uf'.ts and 
record of all such transactions. This is only on voluntary basis more 
from the point of view of providing a facility to the foreign visitor, 
since at that point of time, he may not have ~ufficient Indian 
currency to pay his bills and may have only foreign currencies. 
Otherwise, if a foreign tourist offers to pay his bills by tendering 
Indian currency, the Indian recipient cannot lawfully refuse to 
accept the same (unless he suspects the currency to be conterfeit), 
It may, ho~ever, be repeated that, foreign currencies and travellers 
cheques in themselves stand on the same footing and do not by 
themselves influence the problem ofleakage." 

151. In the post evidence information furnished to the Committee, the 
hotel management have stated that their exchange business was done by the 
Central Bank oflndia located in the hotel premises. As regards the question 
whether any instance of infringement offoreign exchange regulations by any 
one in the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., had come to light, it has been stated that three 
shops functioning in the hotel came to the attention ofthe competent authori
ties, presumably because they were alleged to be infringing foreign exchange 
regulations. 

152. The hotel had a money changer's licence. They, however did not 
normally accept foreign currency and travellers' cheques in foreign currency. 
During the year 1966-67, they accepted 2 payments of S 10 (Rs. 73.50) and 
one dollar (Rs.7.35). 

Basides this, cheques in foreign currency of the rupee equivalent of 
Rs. 1,45,686.41 from'foreign travel agents etc. mostly on account of advances 
for the the stay of guests, were accepted by the hotel. 

153. The Committee auderataod that Ia lllADy of the East 
EaropeaD COIIIIItft. paymeat of hotel bUls by foreig.. visitors is 
Ia.hted .poD Ia fOl'eip CUrreDCY, It I. of prizDary hnportaDce that 
the leakage of forelp CU1'l"eDCY shoald he preveDted. UDless pay
meDt of bill. from vi.itor.1a foreip cU1'I"eDCY or travellers' cheques 
I.lasisted 1IpoD, the problem ofleakage will remaiu. The Committee 
desire that the matter be further reviewed to arrive at a permaueDt 
soIutlOD, If Dec.Bary by eDadiug legislatiOD which of course wCMlId 
apply to the eDtire hotel iudustl") iu the coautry. 

D. Roagf'ooet-Doir aud Bar-e-Kabab 

154. The hotel has recently opened t~o restaurants, one named 
"Rouge-et-r..oir" and the other "Bar-e-Kabab". The former serves French 
specialities and the latter has on its menu typical Indian specialities. 

155. The management has stated that the hotel did not maintain a 
separate profit and loss account for the different sales centres in the hotel 
ana, therefore, the r6ults of t1J~ workingof Rouge:-et-r..oirand Bar-<-K<l~ab 
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could not be assessed independently. The cost of raw Jru!.teriats used in the 
preparation of food in these t'\o\-O restaurants '\o\-as, hO'\o\-ever, checked every 
day to see that it '\o\-as about 35% to 40% of the sales. In this connection, 
the sales in these t'\o\-O restaurants during the last three quarter~. ",ere as 
follo'\o\-s :-

Quarter Qparter Qlarter 
ending ending endiD~ 

3°-6'1967 3O-9-1g67 31-12-1967 

R~. Rs. Rs. 

Rouge-et-Noir • 57,074 60,569 58,276 

Bar-e-Kabab 24,100 22,561 33,334 

156. It had been represented to the Committee that toninf dO'\o\-n of 
prices at the Rouye-et-l\oir ",as called for. Similarly the out door Bar-e
Kabab Restaurant had considerable scope for improvement but the poten
tial \\-as cut do", n due to lack of variet)' on the menu. To a que~tion as 
to hov. they prop')sed to meet these objectiors ancl at tne same time to im
prove and popLllarise these restaurants, the management have stated that 
the prices at Rouve-et-Noir rni/!ht be sornev.hat hip-h, but clients '\o\-ent 
back satisfied. The Bar-e-Kabat.> menu had been enlarged to attract a 
larger number of customers. 

157. The COlDlDittee are not il!' a' position to CODJlDent whether 
tbe two re'itaurant'J ROWJge-et Noir and Bar-e-Kabab are rvuuiDg 
profitably in addition to providing custolDers' satisfaction. It is 
necessary tbat prof OJ IDa accounts sbould be lDaintaiued regardhlg 
the in-puts, out-puts and sales separately in the two RetitaurAllts, in 

wblcb case It will be possil1le to c.ontrol tbeir workiD,g f. OlD the 
point of vipw of econolDY and efficiency. The COIDID1Uf'e also hope 
tbat due rt'gaid ~will be paid to: p.oviding variety of lDeuu iu tbe! 
restAurants and also to slightly touing dowlI of prices of popular 
vaTieties, which may lesult in iDcreas~ popularity. 

E. EntertainlDent Facilities 

158. It had been represented to the Committee that whatever enter
tainment was provided in the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. could hardly be called 
recreational. In reply to a question as to what further facilities the manage
ment proposed to introduce in the hotel to catch the imagination of the foreign 
tourists, it was stated that the foreign tourists generally liked to see Indian 
dances and shows which they could not easily see outside India. These 
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were prcsepted. a.t th~ hpt~ on every· Sa~day night. It wall felt that. bar _ 
fa..cilities and a NightClub would bring in more cUStomers and"attract more. 
Indian and foreign clients. 

159. From the poiDt of view of eacouraghag toadst trame, a . 
IDOClera hotel like the Aahob Rotet. Ltd. aIaould provide all· types 
of eaartai ...... t. The CoDllldttee teel that there ts ample·tleope" 
tOl' eaiarpag the eatertaiDmeat facilities, provided by the hotel,. 
from _pemt of view of tourist attractiOD aDd malrjng the Corel
perti ~a of'; ladia'a artiRic ..,. cultaral heritage. 



VJ 
PERSONNEL MATTERS 

A. Staft" S:treagth 

160. The hotel is under the overall supervision ofa Managir.g Director 
assisted· by fl Ma~a.ger and Fipance-cum-Chief Accounts Officer. There 
are also 3 Deputy Mapagers, 5 Assistant Managers ar,d a ccmplement of 
staff. The table below gives the staff strength of tl:e totel (at<g(l'Ywj~{-

Strength as on Supervisory Clericals Others Total 

31-3- 1957 25 63 794 882 
31-3- 1958 26 60 803 889 
31-3- 1959 38 71 1045 1154 
31-3-1960 32 83 IOI9 1134 
31-3-1961 47 97 1201 1345-
31-3-1962 48 121 1235 1404 
31-3-1963 47 125 1204 1376 
31-3-1964 50 128 121 5 1393 
31-3-1965 56 129 1200 1385 
31-3-1966 54 122 1151 13'27 
31-3-1967 63* 128 1113 1304* 
Feb. 1968 1296 

*Does not include engineering and accounts employees, 
n~ction with the Hotel Expan,ion construction programme. 

six in number, taken in con-

161. It will be seen from the above that the total staff strength incre<,.sed 
from 882 in 1956-57 to 1404 in 1961-62. It, however, came down to 1296 
In February, 1968. 

B. Ratio of Staff to Beds 
162. It has often been said that Indian hotels have to employ fa too 

much staff as compared with similar establisi'--Iller.ts ir. the Wut Cir in Jl'..pan. 
The ratio of the total staff to beds vis-a-vis that obtainiT.g in ccmparaule 
establishments in India and the Western countries is given below : 

Name of the coqntry 

U.S.A. 
U.K. 
Em-ope g-enc:rd~y 
In<lian llQte1s 
A.sllo~a. aotel~ 

Ratio 

Staff bed· 

abQut t 



163_ The management have attributed the higher ratio (,f staff to buls 
in Ashoka Hotels Ltd. to the follOwing factors :-

(i) Lack of education 'and ptoper training of staff employed in the l:otd 
especially personnel working in the kitchens, dining rooms and on 
the floors ; 

(ii) hotel is doing all the maintenance, repair and laundering wOJk 
itself, and has also to undertake extra business and ~rve food, be
verages in connection with banquets etc., on a much higher scale 
than is perhaps done abroad. 

164. In the post evidence infonnation furnished to the Conunittee, 
the h)tel m"l:1.agt!ment have stated that with the addition· of 30o.extra beds 
to the hotel, the ratio now was 1.81 : I. 

165. The Committee feel that lack of proPer trainiDg taciUties 
.. aa iD1portaDt factor coatribatiDg to the disproportiOnate rati 
ed.tlag betweea .taft' aDd bed capacity la lDdiaa hotels as wella. la 
the Amob Rotel. Ltd. They £ail to IIDderstaad as to why the manage
IIMIlt has Dot beea able to trala the staft' after 12 yearl!l of el!ltablish
D1eat of the hotel. They would, 1II'ge that the hotel IlUUlageD1eat 
moa.ld take adequate .teps to md.n its staft' by la-serviCe ~ing. 
The OoD1D1ittee hope that eB'on. will bemacle to bring the bed to 
Ra8' .. ado aear... to I Z I ia dae coarse. . . 

C. Board" Lodgiag to O&icers a:ad StaB 

166. Ashoka Hotels at present employes a total staff of 1296. Out of 
theie some of the employees are provided with free acconunodation and free 
meals ""hilst Oil duty. A statement showing the employees oflhe hotel who 
were provided with iXJard and lodging facilities in the hotel either free or 
on cOllcessional rates, together with the expenditure incurred thereon as 
worked out on the basis of HnteI's Tariffs is at Annexures XXI & XXII. 
It is ob"erved therefrom that the Manager, Assistant Manager (Food & 
Bwerages), Vigilance Officer and two House-keepers being afforded 
bJard and lodging facilities in the hotel. Besides, tea to 1305 persons, 
meals to 101 persons including the Kitchen staff not entitled to meal allo
wance on duty were provided during the year 1966-67. An amount of 
Rs. 1,47,999.37 was incurred on this acco~tduring the year 1967. It has 
been stated that Managers and Assistant Managers are allowed free meals on 
duty ill other well known hotels also. 

167. 'l'Iae Comadttee aote hi dai. ·coaaecti .. that tile ezpeaditure 
OIl Ute board aDd Iodghag t'acWdea ..,.....wed by the .otel to i;tl!l eD1-
ployee. iac:ladiDg the serviCe of· tea, lias bees progressi~y u-creas
~ from,ear to,...~ .r. ~m.ID.ktee'. Yiewdae espeDditUre OIl thU 
accoaat I. _ the .... .we. They are, Iiowever, DOt aware of the 
~t-. IDe ...... by ot .... 1=" Iaote1a OIl dai. ac:ccnmt. The 
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ColDIDittee woald, therefore urge that the hotel sIaoa1d compare 
their ezpeaditare ODsuch faciUties with other hotel. ad f'.Jlow a 
pattei'll in this matter which conforms with other leadiDg hotels. 

D. TraiDing of Hotel PersoDDel 

168. The back bone of any hotel is the staff that works in the hotel. 
Whether it is the staff that comes into direct contact with tourists or the staff 
that works behind the scenes such as the kitchen, pantry, stOles and main
tenance personnel, it is the efficiency of such staff individually as well as 
collectively that goes to form the standard of efficiency and good service of 
the hotel. To achieve these ends, there is a prime need for properly trained 
personnel for the hotel. 

169. In the case of Ashoka Hotels Ltd. the management has stated that 
employees mainly on the food and service side had so far been imparted 
training including orientation training. A foreign 'chef' .Instructcr had 
been employed to train kitchen staff. Hotel employees were also sent abroad 
under foreign scholarship schemes as wen as under employment-cum-practical 
training arrangements to get training. 

170. The details of hotel staff, who have so far been sent abroad under 
foreign scholarship sche~es a~d employ~ent-cum-pr~ctica'l training arrange
ments are given at Annexure XXIII. 

171• The hotel management have stated that the existing caterir.g ir.s. 
titutes in the country impart Hotel/Management Training, with little tIn-

phasis on the waiting side, with the result that skil!ed workers in the hotel
iering trade such as cooks, stewards, waiters, bakers etc. were in short ~1.:l'pjy. 

172. When asked during evidence as to whether the Government had 
give:} a:1Y thought to the idea of opening Craft Schools which could impart 
training to room bearers, waiters, stewards aI'.d other personnel, the Sec
retary to the Ministry stated that the proposal for opening of Craft Schools 
would be one for the Ministry of Labour & Employment and the Depart
ment of Tourism to consider. 

173· The Committee feel tbat it hardly needs any emphasis that 
if hoteliermg trade is to prosper and aourish in the COUDtry, there 
is a prime need t~ es~bIi~ adeq1late_~~ber of Craft_Schools t. 
train cooks, steward., waiters, ~ bakers and other pet'senuel. TIle 
Committee hope that tJae Ministry of Works, Housing Uad . .supply 
will take· up this que.tiOD with the Ministry.:of LaboUr " Emplf)yw 
.ment and Department of. Tourism for implementation. 

E. Se~ Claarge ... Tipping 

174· In many coUntrieS, there is a system of levymg a surcharge kriown 
as' 'Set:Vice- chaf.ge~, wbich is added to the bill arid is payable by the custcmer. 
In COWl tries where there is no such surcharge, what is 'known as.' ~tippin:g' 
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it l~:fl tR· t4e ~vi41W.. CUl.~me.r. p~el£ and the. ~ltj1l'!.le d~iny oh.."clL 
F~mitiet .Q c1e~ ~ by a lya~qp of ~~ing the ~.lIJJJQ. or reuijp
ingiIJ,dividwt.lly t~e p~ylIlCIlt made by *e cus~. In .~D;le ~tabl~
ments no charge is levied at all and there is no compulsion for the customer 
to pay such a char~tp the servants. of th~ establislunent. 

175. In India a system has grown up· comparatively recentiy, oflevying 
a service charge on all hotel bills varying from 5% to .15% of the totality of 
the bill. In the case of Ashoka Hotels Ltd. under the terms and conditions. 
of service of the employees, a certain percentage is normally added to the 
bills of the clients and the amount specially collected for the purpose is trar.5-
ferred to the 'Service Surcharge Benefit Fund'. Out of the service charges 
realised from the customers during the years 1963-64 to 1965~66,thefollow,. 
ing amounts were distributed among the staff : 

Year Amounl diJtributed 

1963-64 RI. 10,75,209 

1964-65 Rs. 11,14,680 

1965-66 Rs. 10,30,073 

Ig66-67 Rs. I 1,10,448 

1?6. During the year 1966-67, the average amount received by an 
employee from Service Charge Fund was Rs. 69 per month. The hotel 
has stated that a suitable amount is kept aside fOf the purpose of meeting 
75% of the coat of replacements where undue loss and breakage of items like 
crockery, cutlery and linen has been caused by the employees and where 
individual responsibility cannot be' fixed. The amount of loss debited to
service charges account for the years 1964-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67 were 
Its. 38.6gJ;l, RI. 35,854 and Rs. 38,223 respectively. 

177. It had been represented to the Committee that in Ashob Hotels 
Ltd. no tipping was allowed, but in actual practice the staff expected to
be tippeq. despite; ~e 'no. tippi~' signs, Similarly it had aUo ~ repre
~ed to tho Coqpit~ th~~ seryiq: c!!arges were not.paid t~e workers 
in full ~d unwarranted deduP.tions were 1Jla4e 4 i1i!irrC?9l' DUring evider.ce 
tl:le ~iiii J5irec::tQf sta.tea that III the matter. ottipping, there WlU complete 
.. napi-t~~~twecn # ~t &ad _ warbn of the hotel. The 
botel .. ;1INy~ 12i% as ~~. ~IW pn r.U lpllJ.. Distribution of 
seJVice ~WM ~e in consultatipa -.n.d in a&.~ with ~ workers. 
A certaia amount was held back to cover ~ oflosa on account of breakages 
etc. for which I'CIpOIl!Iibility ~ DOt be . The l'CCClt industrial awards 
prpvicled ~t at leut '5% of .. ~ duu~ awM-'" dittriWttd amongst 
the~_ The h.ot~l ~4 diatrib"'ted M% in .9It-65, 96 ... in 1965-66. __ ,~.% ia.'~7· . 
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178. The Committee were glad to be assured that there was com.
plete goanimity betweeu the JD&Dag~meDt &:ad workers of the hotel 
in the matter of tipping &:ad that distribution of service charges 
was being done in c.asulta.ti~ with th~ workers. It was parti
cularly satisfying to Dote that 93% to 96% of the service charges 
were being distributed amongst its employees. The Committee 
would also espect the maaageDlent to enforce t~e '~o tipping rule' 
amongst its employees more vigorously to ~void. a.ay cause fo~ com-
plaint from its customers.· . . 

F. Labour Maaag£ment Relations 

179. The Ashoka Hotels Ltd. has at present two registered Trade Unions 
i.e., the Ashoka Hotel Employees' Union, affiliated to AITUC and recognised 
by the management and the Ashoka Hotel Karamchari Sang affiliated to 
INTUC. The industrial relations in the hotel hav'! been generally satis
factory during the past 5 years excepting for a shOlt period when the workmen 
of the hotel. resorted to a strike on the 8th November, 1963. The strike was 
declared illegal under section 24 of the Industrial Disputes Act by the Delhi 
Administration and called off the l>ame evening after the then Chief Com
misl>ioner of Delhi had intervened and the parties agreed to abide by his 
decision. 

lBo. Further on the 1st June, 1967 the Ashoka Hotel Employees Union 
submitted a memorandum levelling certain charges against some officers 
of the hotel. While the matter was being discussed with the Union repre_ 
sentatives, they resorted to 'D~arna' outside the main gate of the hotel w.e./. 
15-6-1967 which continued till 17-6-1967. Except for these incidents, the 
labour-management relations have been generally cordial and satisfactory. 

181. Labour IIIlrest &:ad strained. Iabouramanagement relations 
are a problem with which ma:ay public undertakings are afBictecl. 
In Committee's view cordial relations between the workers and 
maaagement are, therefore, of paramount importaace. The Commit
tee would, therefore, urge both the employer and the employees to 
recogaise their mutual rights and duties, aDd work in harmony for the 
eSiciealt working of the hoteL 
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FINANCIAL POSITION 

A. Working Remts. 

182, The tab!e below gives the capital structure and financial result.$ 
-of the company during the last 5 years :-

I, Paid up Capital 
~. Loans 
3, Reserves & surplus (at the 

beginning of the:' year) 
4. Depreciation Provit.ion 
5, Total capital employed 

(Total of I, 2 and 3) 
6. Total income. 
7. Net Profit (after tax and 

interest) 
8 Percentage of Net Profit 

(after tax & interest) to 
total capital . 

15°'00 

32 '00 

15' 18 
10'41 

8'1% 

15°'00 

27'00 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

15°'00 
27'00 

19'67 23. 64 

9'25 8'57 

15°'00 
27'.00 

196.67 200·64 204'92 
126'37 108'48 117'53 

12'30/0 7'70/0 10'330/0 

1-83. It would be seen from the table above that (i) the total income 
of the company fell considerably during the years 1965-66 and even in the 
year ] g66-67 could not reach th,e figures of 1963-64 viz., Rs. II8· 3 1 lakhs 
and (ii) the percentage of the net profit ~o toial capital has also considerably 
de:'clined from' the year 1965-66. ' 

] 84. The management have stated that the fall in income fOT' the year 
1965-66 wa& due to lower occupancy. Occupancy during the year was 
partly affected by the situation arising out of the conflict with Pakistan' and 
partly by the opening of new hotels in the capital. Similarly the income 
for the year ]966-67 was lower on account of faIl in occupancy which 
was partly due to the opening .of new hotels in the capital. 

] 85. The profits of a hotel depended on occupancy and on sale of foo 
and beverages. It was stated that constant efforts were being made to 
improve the standards of service and amenities. Two new restaurants had 
been opened and greater attention was paid to publicity. The addition 0 

300 beds to this hotel while helping to tide over the difficult accommodation 
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position in the capital, during the nine week period of UNCT AD Conference 
will however, result in lower average annual occupancy in the hotel for some 
time and this will affect the profitability of the hotel, The profitability 0 

the hotel in the future will depend mainly on : 

(i) The flow of foreign tourists into the country, The Directorate 
General of Tourism has laid down a target of doubling the touris 
traffic by the year 1970-71;' 

(ii) Phased programme of expansion of hotel accommodation in the 
capital; and 

(iii) General economic prosperity of the country, 

186, It has been stated that the percentage of net profits to capital in 
a hotel industry ranged upto 20' 18%, When asked during evidence as 
to what were the reasons for low percentage of net profits in the case of 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd, the Managing Director stated that position of the hotels 
was quite good as compared to other hotels, During the year 1964-65, 
the profits of Associated Hotels were 6% whereas in the case of Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd, these were 12%, In the case of Taj Mahal Hotel, in the year 1964·6!h
their profits were 14' r 4 % as against the figures of 12 ' 3 % in the case of Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd. 

187, The Committee note that the profits of Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 
are not rising as expected. The crwt of any scheme for making 
a hotel profitable is the provision of first-class amenities for custo-
mers in accordance with the best standards to which they are accus-
tomed. The Committee hope that the -.anagement will institute 
measures to make the hotel the best of its kind in the country, so 

. that the occupancy rate in the hotel does not at any time fan below 
the specified normal level. It is also necessary that attention be 
paid t~ards more economic working of the hotel consistent with 
increasing efficiency by eliminating avoidable ~astage and losses. 

B. Outstandings 

188, The table below gives the outstandings vis-a-vis total income of 
the hotel during the years 1962-63 to 1966-67 :-

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

Total 
Income 

1,07,47,567 

1,18,31,007 

1,26,36,846 

1,08,48,312 

1,17,53,727 

Out
standings 

12,78,000 

10,82,000 

r2,17,000 

12,98,000 

12,78,000. 

Percen
tage 

II '89 

9' 15 

9,63 

II '96 

10'87 
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189. The foUowing figures show the major defaulting parties who ha've 
.outstanding. for over six months:- - . 

Total Over 
out .. six 

standings months 
:' -~" 

Rs. Rs. 
Travel Agents 269,228 92,000 

Govetnment Companies 73,972 27,871 

Ministries 351,500 95,828 

Private Companies 160,433 76,011 

190. Category-wise statements of outstandings together with the break
up of outstandings as at the closing date of financial yeal for the last 5 years 
are at Annexures XXIV and XXV. It is seen therefrom that there is' no 
appreciable improvement with regard to the settlemeQt of dues from· year 
.to year. Further the outstandings in each financial year for a period of 
-over six months, constituted an excessively high percentage of the total out
standings. The undesirable feature was particularly pmnounced in the 
case of Travel Agents and private companies. The management have stated 
that during the year 1966-67, the amount' outstanding from Government 
parties (Ministries and Departments of Government and Government Com
panies) was Rs. 4,59,821 '78 and the amount outstanding from other parties 
was Rs. 8,J8,277'94' In the hotel indust,-y it is usual to allow credits within 
certain l1mits to Travel Agents, Air Lines, private companies and some guests. 
There waS no credit limit in respect of Government parties (Ministries and 
Departments of Government and Government Companies) and Embassies. 
The total of the credit limits allowed to non-Government parties was Rs. 14' 30 
lakhs and the amount outstanding from such parties on 31-3-1967 i.e. 
Rs. 8,18,277 '94 was thus within the credit limit. In the hotel industry more 
and more credit facilities were being allowed and the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 
was having more guests holding credit cards is~ued by institutions like the 
Diners Club and the American Express. In was stated that the hotel had 
also created a special cell to look into the outstandings and they had been 
quite successful on this score. For realisation of outstandings as on 31-3-1967 
the management had instituted 16 legal cases involving a sum of Rs. 78,07 1 '33. 
Out of these 16 cases, decrees had been obtained in respect of II cases involv
ing a sum of Rs. 52,902' 72 and the remaining 5 cases involving a sum of 
Rs. i5,J68·61 were pending in courts. 

191. The COllUDittee an not .. tided with the e:qtlaaation given 
by the ..... pment that the lnilk 0; the ODtBtaDcliD.gS is on aecoant 
of credit IadUtlea pftll paeraD)' in tile hotel bidDstry. 'naODgIl 
aceo~ to Dormal commerdal practice c:redits IDa)' be allowed 
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upto three ot four _ODthS, the outstancUags tor sis iDandas and 
above, which . constitute' a cobsiderable percentage of outstanclings 
cannot be attributed to merely the prevailing system of afl'ording 
credits but to the lack of purposeful, vigilant and intensive action to 
realise the outstandings in tUne. Moreover, there should be no 
reason for huge outstanclings against the Government departmellts 
and undertakings for such long periods. The Committee hope that 
earnest eft"orts will be made to liquidate the outstandings within the 
shortest possible time. 

c. Bad & Doubtlul Debts 

192. The table below gives the details of bad and doubtful debts as 
on 31-3-1967:- . 

Under six months 
Over six months but below two years 
Over two years but below three years 
Over three years . 

TOTAL 

Rs. 

37,204 
15,695 
96,817 

1,31,222 

2,80,938 

193. The hotel had total oustandings of Rs. 12,78,000 as on 31~3-1967. 
The total amount of bad debts thus form about 22 % of the total outstandings. 
The management has stated that the sum of Rs.2,80,222 represents the reserve 
created for bad and doubtful debts. Details of debts over three years which 
have been included in the reserve for bad and doubtful debts as on 31-3-1967 
are as under:-

81. 
No. 

Ministries 

Name of the party 

2 Goyernment Companies 

3 Embassies 

4 Travel Agents 

5 Private Companies. 

6 Shops (Ashoka Hotels) 

7 Staff . 

8 D~uted cases & Miscellaneous parties . 

Amount 

24,333.45 

3,574.22 

2,295.74 

34,326.38 

12,840.50 

2,483.23 

124.76 

51,243.91 

1,31,222.19 
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194. The: defaulting parties are mostly Ministries, Goverrunent com 
panies, leading commercial concerns, Travel Agents "and Embassies. Th~ 
management have stated that Special Cell created for the purpose was engage? 
in examining old outstandings with a view to settling them. 

195. The high percentage of bad debts i. a sad commentary 
on the lack 01 promPille8s on the part 01 the hotel management in 
reUiaiDg the outstandings. A considerable percentage is due from 
MiDistries aad the Travel Agents. It is surprising that GoverDlD.ent 
Department8/Government companies have not settled their biDs 
and have to be treated as "bad debts". The high accumulations from 
private parties like Travel Agents betray lack of business prompti-
tude OD the part of the management. The CoIJUDiUee reco:m.mend that 
the organisation of the hotel should be geared up aad expeditious 
action taken to liquidate the outstanding •. 

D. Shortages of Linen Uniforms 

196. I t has been stated that physical verification was done in respect of 
all stores once in a year. Internal Audit and Concurrent Company Auditors 
also conducted physical verification of some items of stores selected by them. 
The Government Auditors in their inspection report havt: observed that 
shortages of linen uniforms etc. to the extent of Rs. 20,234.62 revealed as a 
result of physical verification conducted on the 9th October, 1966 was 
abnormal. The management have stated that procedure had been tightened 
up and the shortages for the year 1966-67 and for the six months of 1967-68 
were lower than those for the earlier years as seen from the table below:-

Year 

1962-63 . 
1963-64 . 
1964-65 . 
1965-66 . 
1966-67 . 

*1967-68 . 

Amount 

22,466.95 
10,043.68 
17,827.98 
13,999.83 
5,461.56 
2,778.18 

------------------------------
197. The representative of the hotel stated during evidence that now 

they were carrying out the physical verification after every six months. 

198. The Committee are not aware as to what actiOD has been 
taken so Car in respect of the shortages of linen, mdCorms etc. to the 
extent of Rs. 20,234.62 pointed out by the Government Auditors. 
TIle Committee hope that responsihiUty wiD be fbted on the individaal.s 
I"eIIpOIlSible Cor the shortages and the amoant recovered from them. 
The Commiu.e u.o trull, that the procecl.ure in regard. to custody and 
periodic:al veri6.cation of stores will be tightened up. 

-For six months euding September 1967. 
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E. Loss due to Breakace of Crockery aad Cutlery' 

199. The Company Auditors have pointed out that loss due to bre2kage 
of crockery and cutlery had not been properly brought t~ light in the annual' 
physical verifications with the result that huge loss on account of breakages 
was dete'~ted during the year. It had been stated that the management was 
looking into this problem. In the subsequent information. furnished to the 
Committee it has been stated that total value of the crockery and cutlery written 
off year-wiSe, the amount recovered from the Service Charge Fund (SCF) 
on this account and the amount of loss:which the hotel had to bear was as 
follows:-

Year 

1956-57 
(1-10-56 to 30-9-51) 
1957-58 
(1-10-57 to 30-9-58) 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 

TOTAL 

Total 
value 

of write-
oft 

Rs. 

54,438 

63,361 
37,l12 
46,972 
50,912 
65,196 
47,369 
53,503 
51,588 
47,805 
50,965 

5,69,221 

Recovery Loss 
from borne 

S.C.F. by Hotel 

Rs. Rs. 

27,219 27,219 

47,521 15,840 
27,834 9,278 
35,229 11,743 

38,184 12,728 
48,897 16,299 
35,527 11,842 
40,127 13,376 
38,691 12,891 
35,854 11,951 
38,223 12,742 

4,13,306 1,55,915 

200-. During evidence the Managing Director stated that the Board of 
Directors had set up a regular inquiry which he with another director were 
conducting. The matter was still under investigation. The Manager of the hotel 
stated that they had compared their figures with those published by the American 
Hoteliers' Association and various others. They had found on compari~n. 
the write off in respect'of crockery and cutlery in Ashoka Hotels substaIltiaUy 
below their ratio. . . . 

The Conunjttee feel that the comparison of figures -of losses with' 
those published by the American Hoteliers' Association. €annot serve as a 
correct guide in the matter. The figures of-Indian hotels in this-regard would 
be more comparable. The management should. compare the· position with· 
other Indian hotels. . 

5-3 L. S./68 
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'201. TIle Comad&tee do DOt Bad ..,. jaati&cadoD lor die Iailure 
.1 &he ma.alement to bring to light every year;n the annual physical 
ver:l8cation report. the loti. due to breakage 01 crockery and cutlery. 
'The flaare- orlotlHl! for She last II years DOW coUected seem. to be 
unlf'ormly esc:es~ive, being well over R •• 50,000 per year. It should be 
the aim of any good manAgement to bring down to the minimum any 
avoidable to.MII. The Com.m.ittee hope that the enquiry at present 
u..tituted by the Boal"d of Dirf'do~ Will yield fruitful results. 

F-Grant 01 Loan to M/_. Baclha Ram Bhagra It Sons 

202. The management granted a loan of Rs. 20,000 to MIs. Budhu 
Ram llhugra & Sons after considera.tion of their application for an advance 
payment for entitling them for making arrangements for the regular supply 
of poultry, fish and game. The loan is stated to have been sanctioned against 
proper se.curity and was paid after obtaining the advice of the Legal Adviser. 
The loan was recovered from the monthly bill of the contractor with 8,% in
terest within the stipulated period of 3 months flOm January to March, 1 g66. 

203. Apart from this contractor a loan of Rs. 8,500 was given during 
1965-66 to MIs. Arden Farms, the contractors for the supply of eggs to the 
hotel. When asked during evidence whether such loans were covered by any 
rules of the hotel, the representative of the hotel stated that they had no rules 
on the subject of granting loans, but big firms like Phillips and Voltas had been 
given advance money ranging from 30% to 40% of the stores. The other 
Government Departments too allowed such advances against bank guarantee. 
The Managing Director added that in the difficult position in which they 
were today for supplies it was not only a question of advance, the suppliers 
in fact, wanted money before they supplied anything. 

As regards the loan advanced to MIs. Arden Farms, the Managing 
Director explained that as against a request for loan of Rs. 10,000 the hotel 
mana~ment agreed to give a loan of Rs. 8,500. The firm, however, defaulted 
in waking payment and also discontinued the supply of eggs to the hotel. 
The hotel had, therefore, to go to the market for the supply of eggs and at 
a higher pri('~ than that stipulated by MIs. Arden Farms. Mter protracted 
discussion and negotiations a final settlement was reached with MIs. Arden 
Farms, whereby the hotel got Rs. 10,900 as against the dues of Rs. 18,425. 

The loan money was recovered, but the risk purchase loss was not recovered. 

204- The Comm.ittee feel tJaat advandns or loans to a contractor 
be ...... Jae has made all,. .appU. Is DOt a healthy practice and is Ukely 
to had to a c:ritIdsm that a pardeaJar contractor is being undaly 
favoured b,. the manapment with financial usistance. The risk 
pucIaue 10M ... ered by the Iaotel ba tIM cue 01 MI •• Ard.en Farms 
...... Nne .. a ...-cleat warahas to tile ",.·agement against 
......... Jato aada traaAedoaa. TIle Committee, theref'ore, I'eCOIIl

IIlead tlaat tJu. prac:tiee ID&Y be .u.c..tlDued, &DIes. 8JMclficaUy 
autlaodaetl by the Board. 
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G-Reaewal of Licences for shop. 
- --

205. Government Auditors have obseryed that there is no specific 
procedure or standard with reference to which licences to shops in the 
hotel are renewed. In their' subsequent report the Government Auditors 
have stated that in the matter of renewing licences for the shops, the Board 
has decided to retain the existing shop licences who had rendered satisfac
tory services on an increased licence fee by negotiation rather than award
ing licences to the highest tenderer. Where tenders were invited, the highest 
tender was taken as guide for negotiations for the increase in the licence fee 
for existing licences. 

206. The management have explained that it was difficult to fix reserve 
price for shop~ for renewal of licences. It ~as thought better to carry on 
with existing licence holding shopkeepers at neogtiated enhanced licence 
fee in preference to unknown people who might tender higher. _ 

207. The Managing Director .was ilsked during evidence- whether the 
practice followed by the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., in the matter of -renewal of 
licences of shops did not run counter to the very fundamental principle that 
all tenders should be deemed to be at par unless there was somethingccgni
zably adverse on the part of anyone. In reply he explained that while the 
,Soard was not against calling for tenders, they had found by experience 
that it was better to carryon with existing licence holding shopkeepers 
at negotiated enhanced licence fee in preference to unknown people Who 
may tender higher. There had been other instances also, when the manage
ment was not satisfied with the performance of existing licemee and the 
shops had to be put to tender. The Transport Counter and the .Brass Ware 
Shop were awarded to parties giving the highest offer in the year 1964. 
Similarly the .Book Shop was awarded to the party who gave t~e highest 
offer in . the year 1966. The general policy, however, had been to allsrss as 
far as possible the performance of the e~sting licensee and if it was satis
factory, to renew his licence at a negotiated enhanced price. 

208. Some shOps/coWlters were also allotted later on application/ 
invitation/negotiation. The Management also invited offers by advertise
ment in the newspapers. 

209. The amount of money realised by way of licence fees has been 
as follows:-

Year Rs. 

1956-57 2,14.463 
1957-58 1,12,450 

1958-59 1,26,842 
1959-60 2,85,967 
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Year Rs. 

[96o-6[ • 3,4[ ,886 

1961 -62 • 3,oB,863 
1962-63 • 3,54,836 

1963-64 • 3,9 1,108 

1964-65 4,12,322 

1965-66 4,43,825 

[966-67 4,59,257 

210. The ColllDlittee are not convinced with the esplaoatioD 
liven by the maoalemeDt for reDewiag liceDce OD the basis of D.o
tlatloas with the esiatiDg licelUlee iDstead of goiag ia for fresh 
tenders. The UceDce fees beial cODSiderable~ there should be DO 
insuperable objection for the maDalemeDt to go in for open teDders 
after every 3 years aad secure attractive ofFers of which there should 
be pieDty, cODsideriog the 10catioD aad importance of the hoteL 

21 I. The COlDDlittee suggest that the positioD in this respect 
may be reviewed aad suitable actioD may be takeD to put the matter 
OD a Srm footinl to aUlDleDt the resources of tlo.e hotel by giving 
licence to reputable pardes on the basis of open tender. In addition 
to the licence fee of as. 15>000 the hotel is taking three air tickets 
from Delhi to LoDdoD from Air IDdia. The Committee are Dot aware 
of the reaSODS for arraagemeDt of letting 3 siDgle tickets from the 
Air India. The arraagemeDt appears to be unusual. 
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CONCLUSION 

212. The hotel industry in India is of nanonal importance as 
it is one of the major earners of foreign f"zchange. Besides, there 
could be no adequate growth of tourist trame without an uptodate 
and flourishing hotel industry. A first class hotel ~ cater to the 
needs of the ever growing number of tourists and official delega
tions to the capital of India was therefore, the need of the hour. 
The establislunent of a big, modern hotel, besides bringing down 
the soaring hotel prices has introduced an element of healthy 
competition in the hotel industry. The establishment by Government 
of Ashoka Hotels Ltd., a five Star De-Iuze Hotel in the public 
sector, was therefore a step in the right direction. 

213. A number of short-comings have come to light in the 
award of construction of contracts for the main . Ashoka Hotels 
Ltd.'s Building and the Anneze Project, the only redeeming 
feature in respect of the latter appears to be the reduction of the 
sum c·f Rs. 2.20 lakh& from the running bUls of the contractor at the 
instance of the Minister of Works, Housing and Supply and thereby 
reducing the total cost of the project. 

214. The Ashoka Hotel Ltd., as a premier hotel has an impor
tant roJe to play in keeping up the standards of hotel industry 
in India. The Committee hope that the hotel management will rise 
to the occasion and ensure that the service oft"ered by it measures 
up to and even ezcels that of not only the Indian hotels but also 
those rendered by' its counterparts in foreign countries. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 23, Ig68 
Vaisakha 3, 18go (8) 
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D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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ANNE1i. URE I" 

HOTEL AMBASSADOR, 

New Delhi, 27th August, 1955. 
From 

To 

H. H. The Maharaj of Jam Saheb ofNawanagar, 
New Delhi. ' 

Messrs. Tirath Ram, 
Engineer and Contractors, 
16; Fire Brigade Lane, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Sirs, 

With reference to the negotiatiens ccncluded between myself and Mis. 
Shah Cons~ruction Co., Bombay, and } ourself where it was agleed that the 
work should be carried out by both the concerns half and half, I have now 
been informed by Mis. Shah Construction Co., Bombay, that it would 
not be possible for them on reconsideration, to take over this job in 
accordance with the above decision and that they have now withdrawn from 
their previous commitment. Ccnsequently I offer to you the construction 
of entire job on certain conditions, which are given be1cw and to which you 
have agreed. The conditions are these-

(a) That you will complete the entire &tructure by the 1St (f ~epterr ler 
1956. 

(b) That }OU wiII compl«;te and hand over to the Company 250 rooms 
"together with the necessary public roems, required on that date 
ready for u~e. 

(c) The iemaining work would be completed after that date in accOld
ance with the instmctions of the Company. 

(d) That you revoke your forwarding letter acccmpanying your tender 
in entirety. 

{e) That the other conditions in the tender shall remain uDaltered. 

(f) That the percentage shall be reduced from 121% to 2% above the 
C. P. W~ D. schedule of rates as given in the tender. -

(g) That tI.e item of tile flooring is for the time being excluded. 

2. Plear.e cunfirm whelLer these conditions are now finally acceptable 
'l!) You. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- JAM SAHEB OF NA~"ANAGAR. 

7t 



(Para 51, page 26) 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING & SUPPLY 

A note on the award of contract for the ccnstructicn cf a Hete! 'n ne: 
Diplomatic Enclave is placed belew. H. M. may like to see. 

H.M. has seen. 

Sd/- D. CHANDRA" 
2-9-55· 

OiPcer on Special Duty. 

Sd!- ILLEGIBLE, 
19-9-55' 

SUBJECT:-Construction of a Hotel in the Diplomatic Enclave-award oj work 
to Mis. Tirath R4m Ahujal New Delhi. 

A limited Tender Enquiry was issued on 6th August, 1955 to 1 I contrac
tors suggested by the Chief Eniineer, C.P. W.D. Of these contractors tenders 
WeIe received only from 5 and were opened in the presence of these contractors 
at 3.30 p.m. on 20th August. 1955, the date mentioned in the Tender Notice 
for the receipt of tenders. A brief !>tatement indicating the rates quoted in the 
tenders is enclosed. 

2. The tenders were discussed in a meeting of the Pre·moters held on 
24-8-1955. Shri Ratnam and Shri Puri attended the meeting on behalf of' 
the Government. The Architects of the pl'oposed Company and Shri Barman, 
C. E., C. P. W. D., were also present. Minutes of the meeting may please be 
been at Slip 'T'. The concensus of opinion was that, apart from the rates 
tendered by the contractors, the guiding considerations for award of work 
for a project of the type of the proposed Hotel r.hould be. the capacity~ the 
quality of performance, general reputation and the ability of the contractor 
10 complete the job in the stipulated time, to perfect finish, good quality and 
workmanship. In the light of the discussions His Highness the Jam Saheb. 
has had with the Prime Minister, His Highness had, in fact, apart from being 
a Promoter, undertaken the completion of the propoSed Hotel Project, up to 
desired standards, in time; it was of prime importance. therefore, that the 
work should be entrusted only to the contractor who could carry the full 
confidence of the Promoters and the Architect!>. 

3. During the di.~sions that following about the merits of the contrac-· 
tors, who had tendered, it was pointed out that Mis. Uttam Singh Duggal~ 
who had tendered the lowest rates, would not be the suitable party to be
entnuted wi~ this important and . yet a rush job. MIs. Uttam Singh Duggal 
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had built up a reputation of beiqg rather difficult persons to handle. They had 
plenty of work on their baRds already. The C. B. R..building at Hardinge 
Bridge, recently constructed by this firm had been inspected by the Architects 
of the proposed Company and, in their opinion, the quality ofworkmanship' 
exhibited in this building was rather poor. Further, the Architect could not 
guarantee that, with all his supervision! he could enmre proper quality of' 
work from Mis. Uttam Singh Duggal & Co. 

4. M/s.Pratap Chand & Co., the next lowest tenders, did not, apparently,. 
possess the necessary organisation etc. to undertake the work of this project. 
Mis. Dalmia and Co. also did not find favour with the Promoters as the firm 
was not sufficiently well-known and did not inspire confidence and moreover 
the C. E. had informed the Promoters that this firm was averse to negotiatiom.. 
Mis. Shah Construction Co. and Mis. Tirath Ram both of them, were 
considert'd capable of undertaking the construction of t.he building to proper 
specifications and in time. The Shah Construction Co. recently completed the 
Secretariat building of the Bombay Government in 16 months and the quality 
of work produced by the Company had been seen by the Architects and ap
proved. The Architects had also seen the Reserve Bank Building and approved 
of the standards of construction of that building which is being constructed by
Mis. Tirath Ram. In the circumstances, the promoters agreed that negotiations . 
should be carried out with both Mis. Shah Construction Co. and Messrs. 
Tirath Ram on the basis of reasonable rates; the rates earlier tendered by 
them were considered on the high side. In consultation with the C. E .• 
C. P. W. D. ii. was agreed that a fair rate for the proposed building would be 
2% above the C. P. W. D. schedule of rates. The Promoters also authorised 
His Highness the Jam Saheb to carry out the negotiations with these 2 

conti'actors on the above basis. 

5 . .The negotiations were, accordingly, undertakfn by His Highness. 
the Jam Saheb. Both the Contractors expressed their willingness tc under
take the work on 2% above the C. P. W. D. rates. It was then considered by 
him that, in fairness, the work might be entrusted to both the contractors 
on a 50: 50 basis. Mis. Shah Construction Co., however, after com.ultation 
with their principals in Bombay, later, chose to opt out of the transaction. 
Mis. Tirath Ram were willing to take over the entire project and, accordingly, 
the work was awarded to this firm. The firm also agreed. to withdraw the 
conditions mentioned in their tender. With a view to ensuring proper finish 
it Was agreed that the completion of the entire structure by 1-!)-1956 need not 
be meticulously insisted upon. The Company was, of course, committed to 
the completion of 250 rooms together with necessary pubHc rooms etc. by 
1-9-1956. The following conditions which were accepted by Mis. Tirath. 
!tam, were, therefore, stipulated in the contract:-

I. That the entire structure should be completed by 1956. 

2. 250 rooms, together with necessary public rooms, should be ready 
for use by 1-g-1956. 
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3. The remaining work would be completed after 1-9-1956, in accord" 
ance with the iiutructions· of the Company. 

6. Another meeting of the Promoters was held on 29"-8-1955. The meeting 
was attended by Shri Sachdev, Shri Puri and Shri Ratnam on behalf of the 
Government; C. E., C. P. W. D. was also present. Minutes of the meeting 
may please be seen at slip 'E'. His Hlgbnes& the Jam Saheb explained to the 
Promoters the result of his negotiations and the Promoters ratified the decision 

..already taken by him to be the most suitable one in the circumstances. 



ANNEXURE III 

(Para 51, page 27) 

Terms of reference to the Ministry of Law r:egarding draft Audit Paras in the 
Construction of the Ashoka Hotel 

I. Re: Payment of Octroi to the contractors MIs. Tirath Ram 

I. Item V of draft Para prepared by the Director of Commercial Audit 
is reproduced below:-

"v. Octroi on Steel and Cement consignments. 

According to the terms of agreement the cement and steel were supplied 
by the Hotel Management to the Building Contractor @ Rs. 100 and 
Rs. 550 per ton respectively loaded in wagons at the respective local railway 
stations of Delhi. The contractor was to bear all subsequen~ incidental charges 
c. g., handling, unloading, cartage etc. to the site of the works. The contractor 
claimed from time to time in his bills the amount of octroi paid by him on 
such consignments. Under these arrangements the octroi charges were payable 
by the contractor. The Board of Directors, however, resolved in their meeting 
~n 23-9-1956 that the claim for octroi on steel and cement by MIs. Tirath 
Ram be accepted. 

Examination of a few rates pei"taining to completed items of work in 
which cement and steel were used by the contractor, indicated that octroi had 
been included in such rates. The payment of Octroi at the occasion of supply 
of such materials to the contractors by the Hotel, therefore, constituted doub~e 
payment of octroi, once at the time of supply of materials and secondly in the 
finished items of work. 

A sum of Rs. 13,488 was paid to the building contractor in the early 
period (upto 29-2-56) on account of octroi. Subsequently similar payments 
were also made by the Hotel management. No detailed accounts were, however, 
produced. During the course of discussion, it was stated that the amount 
involved was about· Rs. 50,000/60,000. The total amount actually paid to the 
contractor on account of octroi on steel and cement consignment, therefore, 
constitutes an overpayment and required to be calculated and recovered." 

2. The reply furnished by the Minitry of Works, Housing and Supply 
together with th.e enclosure is reproduced below:~ 

"V. Octroi on Steel and Cement consignments_ 

As per the agreement with the contractor, the cementland steel are 
to be delivered at the Railway station. All expenses such as handling, un-. 
loading, cartage to site are to be borne by the contractor. There is no mention 
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in.the agreement, that octroi will also be paid by the contractor. The pay
ment of the octroi by the manageIQent Jor steel and cement was made for the 
following reasons: 

(i) The octroi is to be paid by the owner of the materials i.e. the 
consignee and not the clearing agent.. In this contract, the contractor acted 
'as the clearing agent and not the consignee. 

(ii) The cement and steel were procured by the management. As per the 
agreement, the management continued to be the owners of the above materials 
till the same was consumed by the Contractor and cost therefore recovered 
from him. This is clearly evident from the fact that one key of the godown is 
to be with the contractor and another key with the management as per the 
agreement. . 

(iii) The agreement also says that in the event of the cement being deli
vered at any site other than the railway station, the carriage charges will 
only be recovered from the contractor. This also clearly shows that the inten
tion was not for the contrctor to pay the octroi charges. 

(iv) In the C. P. W. D. wherever the delivery of the Govt. stores are made 
to tbe contractor at the railway station, Terminal tax, Octroi etc. are paid 
by die C. P. W. D. and not the'clearing contractor. 

(v) The arrangement was made for the delivery of the cement and steel 
at the railway station instead of at the site to save the management the trouble 
and expenses involved in clearing the stores from the railways, transport to 
site and storage of the same in godowns." 

3. The,Audit does not agree with the replies of the Ministry and they 
feel that as in C. P. W. D., octroi paid by the department is recovered in the 
issue rates at which cement etc. are supplied to the contractors, the rates of 
finished items payable to the Hotel's contractors as per agreement are also 
inclusive of the octroi. 

4. With reference to the above, the Ministry of Law may kindly advise 
whether the octroi are paid by the management is legally in order. 

A copy of the agreement is placed below for reference. 

II. Re : Extra (]olltractual paymenl of Rr. 1,21,322 dIU to height factor. 

5. Para VI of the dr~ Audit report is reproduced below:-

"VI. Extra contractual payment ofR!. 1,21,322 due to height factor. 

Clause 1 of the agreement with the building contractor povided that 
all the conditions given in the tender Dotice would form part of the contract. 
One of the conditiona of the tender notice was that the rates for the additional 
items of work not finding place in the 1950 C. P. W. D. schedule ofrates and 
which were, therefore, listed with the tender notice would be applicable to all 
heights and depths. It is, however, observed that the contractor has claimed 



.-a sum ofRs. 1,21,322 extra for height factor on cost ofR.C.C. work abov~ 

. plinth. This claim for height factor on R.C.C. work is not in confolmity with 
the provisions of the agreement. The Planning Circle of the c.p.w.n. to 
whom this item was referred also held this view. 

The management have explained that originally it was their intention to 
build the hotel upto 4 floors only and it was only later that the decision to 
build the hotel upto 6 floors was taken. This is, however, not borne out by 
records. The line plan of the building attached to the tender notioe indicated 
basement, ground floor and 6 floors above. The draft tender notice also indi-

. cated .6 floors. Clause 7 of the agreement with the building contractor also 
provided that upto the end of September, 1956, the contractor would give 250 
rooms ready for occupation along with the necessary public rooms and the 
entire structure of the hotel building should also be completed by that time, 
indicating clearly that the intention was all along to build six floors. 

The original estimate of the building was Rs. 60,00,000 against actual 
cost of about Rs. 1,20,00,000. The original cost was not based on any detailed 
estimate of quantities and the additional cost was mostly due to the extra itemS 
amounting to about Rs. 50,00,000. The management has also indicated that 
they were unable to foresee details of the extra items before the tender for 
basic structure was invited. 

The contractor was to give 250 rooms completely ready for occupation 
upto end of 9/56 and the entire structure upto 6th floor was also to be com
pleted by that time. As these 250 rooms were evidently required for the 
UNESCO Conference, the furnishing etc. was also to be carried out for these 
250 rooms upto about 4th floor by that date. The fact remains that the entire 
structure upto 6 floor as per line plan and agreement, was to be completed by 

. September, 1956. 

A sum of Rs. 1.,21,322, therefore, requires to be recovered from the 
building contractor." 

6. The reply furnished by the Ministry is also reproduced below :

"In the final bill of Mis. Tirath Ram the Architect has verified a pay
ment of Rs. 1,21,422 under the extra item No. 32-68 At> Extra for height 
on cost of R. C. C. work above plinth" being 5' I % of the value of R.C.C. 
work in main building viz. 23,78,871 and Rs. 6,250 being I' 7% of the value 
of RCC of 3,65,62 I in servant quarters. This extra payment for 'LIFT' 

. for RCC work was sanctioned by the Architect for the following reasons: 

(i) The contract with Mis. Tirath Ram for construction of Ashoka 
Hotel was for Rs. 60 lacs. The contract aiso specified that entire 
work consisting of 250 rooms and Public Rooms should be 
completed wi~in 12 months from 1-9-55. These 250 rooms were 
proposed upto 4th floor. The statement enclosed clearly shows 
that upto 4th Floor, there are about 250 rooms. In other words 
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the original proyosal under the contract was for construction of 
the Hotel upto· 4th floor only together with servant quarters, 
road, viaducts, com:)ou:d wa!ls, drains, levelling and terracing: 
etc. 

(ii) The agreement D9 doubt states that the rates provided therein 
are for all height and depths except where specifically menfOI~ed 
otherwise. But the original contract was for only 250. rooms uptQ 
4th floor costing Rs.60 lakhs. As per clause Ij(C) of the agree-· 
ment, the Architect could fix reasonable rates for extra .work invol •. 
ved over and above the original contract, 

The original contract of 60 lakhs could be broadly split up under the., 
following sub-heads:-

Servant quarters , 10' 15 lakhs 

Electrical sub-station I' 12 "-

Storm water drain 1 '07 " 
Compound wall 0'55 " 
Roads and Viaducts 3'93 " 
Levelling & Terracing , 1'29 " 
Main Building 41 '89 .:" 

-----
60'00 lakhs 

The cost of the main building alone as per final bill is approximately 
94'68 lakhs out of which lift is not admissible for the following items :-. 

Excavation filling 

Masonry 

Miscellaneous stone work 

5'73 lakhs 

3'60 " 
2'00 " 

I I '33 lakh~ 

Net amount on which 'LIFT' is admissible on main building is 94'68,-. 
(11 '33+41'89)' 

Taking 5' 1 % as the payment forlift on Main building the amount 
of lift legitimately payable to the contractor would work out Rs, 41 '46X 

~-2'lJ Lacs. We have on negotiation paid only Rs. 1,27,672, In 
100 

the light of the above facts the Architect certified the payment of lift of 
Rs, 1,~7,672 approx. by virtue of the powers vested in him under cl. 17(c) 
of the agreement and clause 4 of the agreement of the management with 
Mis. Tirath Ram. 
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(iii) It may be added that all the i(ems under R.CoC. provided in the 
contract are as per 1955 Schedule of Rates of CPWD whid] are 
exclusive of the 'LIFT' payable to the contractor. As 1955 schedule 
was in operation during the progress of tI.e contract; it was I.;Gl1si· 
dered reasonable to pay the contractor 'LIFT' only for RoC.C. 
work instead of the entire extra work carried out by the cCJltractcr. 

ASHOKA HOTELS LIMITED 

List of Living Rooms upto 4th Floors 
-------~------- --

Single Single Double Double Luxury Total No. of 
Floor Room Suite Room Suite suite rooms 

floor 20 (8) X2 6 42 rooms 

" 26 (10) X 2 6 (4) X2 60 " 
" . 26 (IO)X2 1 1 (7) X2 71 " 
" 41 (IO)X2 8 (4) X 2 (4) X3 89 " 

113 (38) X 2 31 (15) X 2 (4) X3 262 " 
" 41 (IO)X2 8 (4) X2 (4) X3 89 " 
" 41 (IO)X2 8 (4) X2 (4) X3 89 " 

82 (20)X2 16 (8) X2 (8) X3 178 " 
The Audit contends that the agreement provides payment as per 1950 

schedule of rates except for those itc::ms which were listed separately and the: 
list formed part of the agreement. Reference to the 1955 schedule of rates" 
with regard to tht: payment for the height factor is, therefore, not relevant .. 

7· With reference to the above and with reference to the agreement fct· 
this work, the i\.finistry of Law may kindly advice whether the contract as 
executed provided for the construction upto the 4th Hoors of the hotel or 
upto six floors of the t Hotel. . . 

MINISTR Y OF LAW 

(DEPARnfENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS) 

The firJt . audit objection relates to payment of octroi duty on steel and 
cement supplied to the contractor. Under clause 4 in the Tender Notice 
steel and ~ement was to be arranged for by the owners. The detailed' con~ 
ditions ofthe supply were as set out in Schedule B to the Tender Notice 
which were annexed to the tendcr and have ultimately been embodied in 
the agreement of 5th May, 1956. 0 

!! 6-3 L, 5-168 
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2. Mcording to Audit, cement and steel were to be delivered at the rail. 
way station inrtead of at the site of work and under condition 2 of the COD,-

ditiona for illue of materials all incidental charges for cart ages, storage and 
safe cuat~y of materials have to be borne by the contractor. On examining 
lome rates for completed item. involving use of tement and steel, it was 
found by Audit that the ele~t of octroi duty was included in the rates. 
Audit, therefore. considers that the payment of octori sanctioned by the 
Board of Directors on 23·g-1956 was a doub:e payment. 

3. It may be that because of the finding of Audit, upon examination 
of rates, the contract as made was defective. That, however, will not entitle 
the company to lecover back any money from the . contractor. Such 
recovery can be possible cnly if it can be shown that payment was made 
under a mistake and wa~ not due under a proper interpretatien of the 
contract. 

4. It is clear from clause 10 in the Conditions of Contract alUlexed to 
the Tender that the materials shall remain the absolute property of the Arch!
teet who was acting on behalf of the promoters and unused materials in 
good condition were liable to be returned to the promoters if required. It 
is thus clear that the contractor did not become the owner of the materials 
upon taking delivery at the railway station. The materials must, therefore, 
be held to have been brought into municipal limits by the company and not 
by the contractor. The charge for octroi ccmequently fell to be borne by 
the company and in the absence of any express and specific provision in the 
contract, the company could not require the COJltractor to bear this charge. 
It cannot be said to be embraced in the words "all incidental charges" which 
were specifically stated to be "for cartage, storage and safe custody of ma
terials" in condition 2 of the condition of i&sue of materials. No meney can, 
therefore, be said to have been over paid to the contractor. 

5. The second objection relates to payment sanctioned by the DirectoIs 
to the contractor on accO\mt of height factor involved in the construttion of 
the fifth and sixth floors of the Hotel building' as extra works. In the Sche
dule of Rates for R.C.C. work which govemed the contract, it wall provided 
that the rates for different items of work shall apply for all heights and 
d('pths. It is, therefore, contended that the payment on account of height 
factor certified by the Architect 1lnder clause t7(c) of the conditiQns of 
contract is not justified. 

6. It has been explained by the management that it was their intention 
to build only upto four floors and the contractor had to be compemated 
for continuing the constructicn upto the sixth floor. It appears from t~e 
Jam Saheb's tetter OD behalf of the promoters, dated 27th August, 55 to th~ 
CQIltractor that after tendon were received, there were negotiatiolls with the 
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.contractor. The terms on which thecontraet was finalised, as' stated in tl:is 
letter, were as tollows:'--'o 

The contractor was o.ifel'td the constril<:tion of the "entire job~' on the 
-conditions: , 

(a) that he will complete the '~nfire structure' by the 1St of 
September, 56 j 

(b) that he will complete and hand over to the company 250 rooms 
together with the necessary public rooms required on that date 
ready for use (this takes the liuiicfingtiptofour floors only) ;, and 

(c) that the remairiing work would' be completed after that date in 
'accordance with the instructions of the cQmpany. 

, ' 

7. A precise meaning cannot he given to the language of this letter 
~s neither 'the ~ntire job;'nor 'the entire strudure' nor 'the remaining work' 
'h~ve been defined therein even ~iih reference to any other. document. It 
appears that a lin~, plan o~ the building sh owing six floors above basement and 
ground floor had been enclosed with the Tender notice. The letter of the 
Jam Sahebdid riot, hawever, make any reference to this line piaTI and it cannot 
necessarily be understood as written with reference to that document. The 
position being clearly ambiguous, other evidence is admissible to decide 
the meaning of the words "enitre job", "entire stJucture" and "remainil1g 
work",. The Jam ~aheb is obviously tht" best person to say what was in his 
mind and he has now stated dearly that originally when tte agreement was 
maae with the'fniil'd,ing contractor, the intention was to build only upto four 
flo~)1's. That peing so, the entire job and the entire structure can reasonably 
be' understood to mean' the main Hotel building upto four floors and subsi
diary' b~ildings as planned on the "ite. In this state of factf, the payment 
of the height factor is not open to question. -

I. It appears that the managementaecided abo'.Jt seven months after 
'commencement of cht work on 1st September, 55 to have a building of six 
-floors above basement and ground floor. In view of the agretment being for 
construction of tour floors only, the contractor had ground to insist on addi
tional payment. If the contractor was not prepared to execute the additional 
work on the original terms, the management had no alternative but to come 
to a reasonable settlement with him. The work was properly an extra work 
-and the Architect had the power under clane 17(c) of the conditions of 
-contract to award additional payment on account of height factor. 

9. On th(, terms of the formal agreement of 5th May, 1956 an apparent 
-difficulty no doubt arises because b) that agreement the contractor undt"r
took to I'xecute the work shown upon the plans and drawing!> which haTe 
been signed by or on behalf of tht: parties and those plans show a building 
-of six floors. It appears that although the agreement for payment of aa 
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additionill rate on account of height factor had be"en made with the contrac
tor in March, 1956, the agreement of May, 1956 was drawn up to embody the 
term!> of the ori~inal conlract between parties and did nJt embody a term 
providing for payment for the additional height factor because being an extra 
work, it could t:e covert c. under the Archit ~ct\ powers. The circumstancf'!> 
that the plan w<'s prepaJ ed as showing not only the fourth but all.o the fifth 
and sixth floors and was annexed to the agrt't'ment and incorporated with 
it would not, however, enlarge the scope of the work undertaken by the agree
ment as the written instrument was merely an act of ratification and confirm
ation on the original terms of a contract already made by the promoters. 
and work already undet-taken by the contractor. The agreement will have 
to be construed in the light of the terms agreed upon by the promoters at 
the end of August, 1955. In any event, the contractor's right to payment 
of height factor ~ould be upheld by a court as there was a genuine dispute 
between the parties and the terms on which it was settled are binding as 
a compromise. I do not therefore consider that the company has a reaso
nably arguable case tor recovery of the payment basing itself on the groUDd 
that by virtue of the plans annexed to the agreement of 5th May, 1966 the 
construction of !>ix floors was a part of the original work and not an 'extra'. 

10. For all these reasons, I am of the view that the second audit objec
tion also can be &atisfactorily answered. 

Minis. of W. H. & S. (Slui N. P. Dubc) 

(Sd.) H. C.- DAGA, 
Joint Secretary & Legal Adviser. 

8-2-62 

(Sd.) B. N. LOKUR,. 
17-2-6z 

Min. of Law (Deptt. of ugal Afr.) u.O. No. 30525/62, dt. 19-2-62_ 



Shri S. Ratnam, 
Director 

Your Highness, 

ANNEXURE IV 

(Para 51, page 27) 

D, O. No. E-22(37) 

5th Dec., 1961. 

I am writing this letter as Shri Sachdev is out of India and is not likely 
to retnrn before the end of December. Certain quiries have been raised 
in respect of higher rates allowed by the khoka Hotel for the constructicn 
above the fourth floor on account of height factor over and above what was 
negotiated by you in August, 55, for the initial conscruction. I may add 
that the question to take the building upto six floors was considered at the 
Boar'd's meeting held on March, 56 (i.e. seven months later and it was decided 
to have'tne building complete upto six floors). At this stage the Board agleed 
to pay an additional rate to compen:ate for the height factor in respect of 
certain items to 1\1/s. Tiralh Ram. But your Highne5s's letter of the 27th 
August, 55 has been construed to mean that the rate agreed up{)n by your 
Highness with Mis, Tirath Ram initially relate to the entire project i.e. 
upto the six floors and that he has agreed to charge at 2% above the CPWD 
rate for the entire work. At the time when you started the negotiations, 
the 1950 schedule was in force and it did not contain any clause about the 
height factor but soon after the construction work was begun, the CPWD 
schedule of rates for 1955 was published and it does contain allowance for 
height factor. On the basis that the additional construction of the 5th and 
6th floor was a new contract, the Board agreed to pay the rates for work above 
the 4th floor in accordance with the provision in the 1955 schedj.lle. We 
shall be obliged if your Highness indicates the exact scc pe of the contract 
awarded by you in August, 55. A copy of the Board's Re5olution by which 
it was decided to have the building up to six floors is enclosed her~\'ith for 
your Highness's perusal. 

H. H. The Mahar~ Jam Saheb of Nawanagar, 

The Palace, Jamnagar. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) S. RATNAM. 
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(Par,! 51, page *-n 
General Maharaj Rajendraainhji, 

Director 

My Dear Ratnam, 

Ashoka Hotels Ltd.~ 

New Delhi. 

27th December, 1961. 

Before coming to Delhi ~is Highne$s the Maharaj JaJ;D S~eb of l'i'awa
nagar mentioned to me abo1J~ your O. O. letter No. ~.22(37) of 5th 
December, 1001. 

His Highness has not been feeling well apd as SJlch he directed me as 
One of his Special Directors to convey his messag~ that the Jam Saheb re:
members that originally when the agreement was made with the Building 
Contractor the intention was to built only upto four floors. A:; such it would 
be only to correct in his opinion to pay the contractor separately for the 
h~ight factor in respect of the 5th and 6th floors. 

Shri S. Ratnam, 
Director, 
Ashoka Hotcls Ltd., 
New Delhi. 
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Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) M. RAJENDRASINHJL 



Extractsfrom Lok Sabh4 Del}(~tes Part Ifor tm 15thJUM, 1967, relating 10 1M SluJrl 
Notice Question No. 13 re: Revolving Restaurant at Ash(lka Hotels Ltd. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION NO. 13 

Revolving Resta ..... ' 

Will the Minister of Works, Housing aud Supply be pleasedlto 
state : 

(a) Whether it is a fact that steps have been taken for construction of 
Revolving Restaurant and Conference Hall as an annexe to a Public 
Sector Hotel in New Delhi at a cost of Rs. 2' 5 creres ; and 

(b) Whether the contract for the construction of the &arne has been 
awarded to a firm which did not submit the lowest tender ? 

Minister of Works, Housing and Supply (ShriJagannath Rao) : 
(a) Government approved on the 27th January, 1967 the comtruction at a 
cost roughly of Rs. 2' 39 crores of an Annexe to th~ Ashoka Hotels Limi
ted, consisting of 300 additional beds, a Convention/Banquet hall and two 
speciali,y restaurants (including a Revolving Tower restaurant) to be ready 
in timp [(lr the: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
which begins in New Delhi on the 1st February, 1968. 

(b) The Board' of Directors of the Company decided to award the work 
to the second lowest tenderer. However, when the maHer came to the 
Government they directed the Ashoka Hotels Limited to a£k the contra
ctor concerned to reduce the quoted rate by Rs. 2' 20 lakhs and this 
was agreed to by him. He thus became the lowest tenderer at 
Rs. 87,47,570. 

Shri B. K. Daschoudhury : In view of the great economic CrISIS 

in our coun::')', may I know what made the Govc,:nment approve of this big 
scheme involving a huge amount of money, and further, you finalised the 
contract surreptitiously; you took a part~£ular firm, Muja & Co., and allowed 
them to reduce their original tender by Rs. 2,20,000. May I know why ? 

The Minister of Works, Housq.g and S1,Ipply (ShriJqanna.th Rao): 
As stated in the main amwer, the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development will be held here in Delhi on the 1st February, 1968 . • 
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2,500 delegates from various countries are expected to attend this conference. 
At present, the hotd accommodation in Delhiis not more than 1,300. There
fore, the Ashoka Hotels Limited wanted to expand its capacity; also a con
ference hall which could hold 2,500 delegates at a time has to be constructed. 
At this time, apart from the project, it is also con!.idered necessary to have 
a special restaurant. That is why a revolving tower restaurant was also con-
templated. . 

As regards the secorid part of the question; ;that it was given to Tirath 
Ram Ahuja in a hush-hush manner is entirely wrong. We strongly Jepudiate 
it. It was the second lowest tenderer. The management, the Ashoka Hotds 
Limited, derided to accept the tender. When it came to Government, we 
considered it, it was put up to the Prime :Minister, and we asked the manage-. 
ment to see that the tender is reduced by Rs. 2,20,000. It was done. There 
is nothing hanky-panky in this. 

Shri B. K.. D_.choudhury : Is it a fact that in the forwarding letter 
by Messrs Ahuja a.nd Company to Ashoka Hotels Limited, it has been ~peci
fically f>tatcd that whenever any point is at variance with the tc:-ms of ccntract 
as laid down by G{)vernment, the terms of the letter· shall prevail ? May I 
know why the Government was so eager to agree to the dictates of this 
particular contractor firm ? Secondly, is it not a fact that this Ahuja and 
Cvmpany did not quote for items IS, 16, I7 and 27, which means an addi
tional expenditure of Rs. '25 lakhs or more ? 

Shri J-gamaath Rao : According to the tender notice, no tender .. r was 
asked to quote for tho~e three items ~ stated by the hon. Memhc.', because 
the mechanism of the tower itself was not fmalised by the consultant ax'chi
tects. Regal ding the letter referred to by the hon. ~1ember, they were askecl. 
to withdraw those conditions. The tenders were examined by the consultant 
architects and they found that the tender of Tirath Ahuja and Company 
was in order. 

Shri Samar GaJaa : :My question consists of two parts (a) and (b). 

(a) At a time when millions of hwnan skeleton!. are crying for food in 
the near-famine areas and when our country h~ been reduced to the status 
of a global b~:ggar in search of food all over the world and when the nation 
is facing the worst cri!>is demanding the strictest measures of economic 
austerity. 

Mr. Speaker : What is his questlon ? This is all known to ~ery 
body. 

Shri SAmar GaJaa : This is the background, Sir. Why has the Govern
ment indulged in such a perveT$e luxury in constructing a revolving restau
rant and a hall fOT the international confeJence annexed to the Ashoka 

. Hotel at a fantastic cost of Rs. :2' 5 crOTeS for entertaining the so-called inter
national visitors ? 
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Shri Iqbal Singh : Our country has invited the' delegates for the 
-international conference. It is good that s;)metirnes' we should also invite. 
It is'also paying'. This is generally of thf' American pattern~ If we want 
to make more money for Ashoka Hotd, these facilities are necessary. About 
,the other things, we do not think so. 

* * * * 
sian Chittaranjan Roy : In view of the fact· that our Government 

is going to reduce its expenditure to a g:-eat extent" even cutting down our 
planning also, may I know what is the relevant reason that the Govern
ment can show for the construction of this revolving restaurant and conference 
nall "\vhich goes in defiance of the declaration .so far made by the Finance 
Minister in this House ? May I also know whether it is a fact that the notice 
inviting tenners was not pl<blished in the paper~ and whether it was given 
to some selected contractors ? I would like to know whether it is also a fact 
that this revolving tower ha'> been incorporated into the items of the tender 
though the architect £O,t that time had not completed the design ? 

Shri jagallDath Rao : Regarding the last part of the question, to 
take it first, tender notices were issued to 24 firms in the country spread over 
Pombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. The notice inviting tender was 
not published in any newspapers because it happened that 211 the firm~ in 
the construction field were served notices. Only six firms in Delhi pur
chased t~nder forms and out of tho~e six only five tendered. Therefore, 
it makes little difference. 

Shri jyotirmoy Rasu That is a matter of opiriion. 

Shri K. Lakkappa : Crores of rupees are involved. 

* * * * 
Shri jaganath Rao Tenders were received on loth April, 1967 

and the management decided on the tender:; on 20th April, 1967. There
fore, nothing was done in a hmh-hush manner. 

Shri M. L. Sondhi : From the questions put and the answers given, 
in all seriousnes!> I suggest that this case is a portfolio of corrupticn and, 
I believe, the principal adviser of the Minister has, to the best of my kncw
ledge, a shady past in the External Afiairs Ministry. Is the Minister aware 
that this contract remains an uncertain contract and therefore is really void 
in letter and in spirit because the contractor alleges or says or claims that 
he will revise his prices if this happens or that happens? I hav~ a letter here 
according to which it is clear that he is browbeating the Minister and the 
Minister is living in an illusion. Will the Minister now realir,e that he has 
inherited a situation and is he prepared to take into account the fact that 
the contract is an uncertain contract ? 



Sbri Jq-. .... ~ ~ I I have inherited a ~thy baby; I ha~ not 
inherited ,anything which is not legitimate (Interruplions). WtJ have not 
accepted any condi~i9n iJDpoaed by the contra,ctor. We asked him tQ with-
draw and he withdrew the conditions. It is a. fiIIP contract, a valid contract 
and nothing is void. 

.. .. .. .. 
Shri M. L. So~bl : He is trying to shield Shri Prem J(J'il!hen. 

aft~,""i"(lll: q:&'~;~~~~ arR~~~~ I 22~· 

~mF.1!'1~~~1 ~~~~atr ~Wf~~li"'Jft~~~f.I:; 
lf~ ~ li'rft ~ ~ ft:rqy t I ~ if. ar~ ~ cti'~'~NI ~~', ~ ~ m;r 
~ ~ t \VfCfiT r",.2iqj( SJlll~ ~ i!lT ~~. ~ r~,,;m:;fitfi {",'>,foM( ~ 
t I 1!fl ~T at~lt latT n • ~ fit; 11'it nA' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

II q ~ ""~ ~ fit; ~ hi if, ~ Sf.llF.iI~<iI'1 <tiT JTt t. ~m:T ~ arJ1f 
fq-~ t <it IflIT \Vi 'm: ~~m1 ~.rt OJrtR' ~ '-IT ~ in ~ ef? tiPm ~ 
ar;ym ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ron-~ ~ I 11' \ifTi'Al ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~;rtf ~ ~? ~ "'.nF.iI~<iI'1 ~ JTt ~ ~:;;m: m ~ ~ eRr i!lT 
~ ifi? ll'lI1l:"it ~ ~ t fit; ;;ft m ~~ '-IT, ~ ~ eRr ~ 
fif;tIT ~? ~ ~ ~ '-IT ? 

811 .. 1 JagauAatll Rao: It is not a CPWD tender. The tender was 
issuc:u b) the Ashoka Hotels Limited, an autOlwmous b(,dy. 

AD hOD. Member : But it is under you. 

Shri JagaaAath Rao : In consultation '" ith the Deputy Prime Minis
ter, who is the Fi,!ance Minister, 1 suggested to the ManagcJllent of the 
Ashoka Hotels to ask the contractor to reduce the amount. Regarding the 
other fllle3tiol1, \\ h)' the lowest tendc,· was not accepted, it is" well-kI,own 
t-'IC! till)! in nery tender notice there is a clause-in this case, clause '4-
w:lich says that it is not incumbent upon the management to accept the 
Inwe;t tenner ...... (b&itTruplio1ls) 

• • * * 
-tt amci«(ih\'l ~ : ~~;r ~ ~ ~~, m if, at~ 3ftR..nf ~ 

~~r~, ffi~,,"T m~~ ~~ I ~CfiTm~~~, ~ifiT· 
~~ ~ R;rr ~ ~ I ~ ~ m ~ ifI~c.<iI.,(iJ m ~~, ~ ~~ am: it 
~~t I ~~~ifiT m~~ ~~~, ~ffi;:r:;;m:m~~ 
am: -~ ~ ~'t ~ \Vi:;m:T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if, m ifiT ~ f.t;ln ~ 
~ I 1l ~~~iAi ~~1f':ft~ ~~-~{",~jf"14<if,~q"{i!lT
~~, ~~~ Wilfi11f~f«r~, iiRfit;~iiIi1 rnifl~~'<iI'l(iJ'fT, ~cM 
~ ~ qy ~ fT1;fT I tl q:"it ~ ~ ~ fit; 'RT \Vf ;mJ ~ 'fIT~. 
'it'll ~ ~ fT1n 'IT , 
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Sbri JagaDDatb Rao : Sir, I did not bring in the name of the Prime 
Minister at all. I said that I consulted. the Fmance Mil'.ister who is also 
Deputy Prime Minister, but the hon. Member brings in the name of the 
Prime Mini~ter. 

His question, as I Wlderstood him, is Ill> to why t4e lo'\\-est tender 
was not accepted <!JId wh~ !!egotiatipns '\\-ere carried on only with one ot 
the contractors who had tendered and not w:th all. My ans'\\-er to the 
first part of the qu.estion is that the lowest tep.der was of Messrs. Uttarn Singh 
Dugg<'.l and Company. His past performance il'. the contracts '\\-hich he h2.d 
had with the CPWD and Defence ~as not satisf. ,ctory. That is '\\-hy he 
was not considered at ~Jl. Even 4is tenqer ""as npt ~ccording to the ruleS. 
The architects examined all the tenders and held that the tender of Messrs_ 
Tirath Ram Ah~ was in order; therefore, the management's choice Was 
limited to the acceptance of this tender. But when it came to the Government, 
while the Ashoka Hotel management had the power to accept the tender, 
G'.>vernment suggested that the tenderer should be asked to reduce further 
the amount by Rs. 2.20 lakhs and that was done. 

~ ~ fi;r1r1i: ar~ ~, ire 0lfCIr0 <tiT ~ ~ I arm ~ ~flf" 
~.mr, ~~~~ ~'ITf.fi ~m ~~Rlflf~~, ;fu ~ 
f;:p:Jlf 1 4 ~ : 

"All tenders in which any of the prescribed cor.ditions are liot 
fulfilled or are incomplete in any re~pect are liable 10 be njectfd." 

~T ~<tiT~tTTrr:rr, ~m '1"fft;Rcn'~, ~ ~~~~ ~,~« 
~ ~ lf' 31M" if; ~ WCIT ~ : 

"If any point mentioned in this letter is at vari,mce with the tender 
documents mentioned above, the point in this letter will prev?.il." 

3f~ ~, ~<rr.:r~mtfi~f.fi w~if ~<tiT~~;:r f.fitTT rr:rr ~ I 
~T.r~ it ~T ~ f.fitTT~, ~ <tiT ~ ~ mrr tJlIT ~ I qTo~omo if; 'f"ffif'ff' 
fttf?: if i!TJf ~ 'tiT ~T ~'!.Ifi.1'I¥i rnr ft;rm ~ ~ q;r RtTT rr:rr ~ I ~ omr W 
~ifm ~~~-~~~~~ I ~~T~ ~.+ifif.<tiT'fifm~~ 
mrr ;;mrr ~ I W 'tiJl1 if; m li 31~ li f<rnrq;; Of@' Rqf ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T<tiT~~ I cnfI'~'tiT~~,1 

Shri D. N. Deb: May I know the reason ""hy such a huge amow1t ot 
money is being spent on an unproductive project when the conferel~ce will 
be only for two or three days. 

SIaTi Jagao.o.ath Rao : It is a very productive project, you will see 
it from the occupants of the Ashoka Hotel for the last four years, it is very good, 
and there is every prospect of improvement in the future. The hote 1 
industry is a very competiti\C industry and it has to keep pace with the grow
ing needs and improvements. 



ANNEXURE VB 

(See para 57) 

Extracts from RaiJa SaMa Debates for 15th June, ] 967 re : Slwrt Duratirnr 
Discussion on Aslwka Hotels Ltd., Nrw Delhi 

Short Duradoa Disca •• loa UDder Rule 1,s.Discu.sioa re : 
A.hob Hotel 

Slrrl M. P. "argava (Uttar Pradesh) : Madam Deputy Chair
man, I rise to loaise a discussion on the proposed construction of an annexe 
and a revolving tower to Ashoka Hotels Limited, New Delhi, the grant of 
contract to a particular firm therefor, and matters connected therewith. 

I would like to take up this subject in three parts. The first part would 
he whether additional acconuncdation is required to justify the construction 
of an anne~,e to the Ashoka Hotel, and a hall. The second part WQuld be 
whether.a revolving' tov.er is necessary, what purpose does· it serve and 
what would be its approximate cost. And the third part would be the grant 
of contract to a particular contractor. 

The first report of the A'ihoka Hotels Limited was discussed in this 
Hnu'lc on the 30th August, '957. Many hon. Members of this House 
expfC,~ed doubts at that time that the expenditure on this Ashoka Hotel 
was at} expenditure which \\oould not hear fruit, that it was wasteful expendi
ture "lid, in fact, they wanted the Government to stop the project at what
ever stage it was. At that time I had !laid that the Ashoka Hotel was going 
to prove that it would earn foreign exchange for the country ar.d that it 
would be a good place for tourists from all over the world to come and stay 
there. And I am happy to tell the House that my prophesy of 1957 had 
come true, and that is borne out by the fact that the occupancy of the Ashoka 
Hotel is \'Cry high all the year round, and the A~hoka Hotel enjoys a reputa~ 
tinn in the world, of which India should be proud. . 

Slari N. Sri Rama Reddy : After 'Oberoi International'. 

Sui M. P. Bharg..-va : Now I come to the first part of my question, 
whether additional accommodation is necessary. India has a vast potential 
for the devdopment of tourism and for earning of foreign exchange frem 
tourism. One of the first essentials for the development of tourism is the availa
bility of good hotel accommodaticn° From time to time the Tourist 
Department has been assessing the availability of beds in the various hotels 
and their assessment has al¥tays shown that additional beds are required 
for roping with the foreign tourist traffic. That is one consideration why 
it is thou~ht desirable to ha\"C additional accommodation in theaJU1cxe 
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which is to be built to the Ashoka Hotel. Now there is- anoUJ.erprcs~ir~g 

reason which is more important, and that is the conference of UNCTAD, 
which is to be held in January-March, 1968, in Delhi, which is sponsored 
by the :Ministry of Commerce and Industry-now they are of course two 
MinistrieS. That would require about 2,500 beds for housing the delegates 
wO.o will come from. all parts of the world.' Even if we take into account 
the accommodation of all the first-class hotels in Ddhi, it will not bepossi
ble to accommodate all of them. Therefore, a good decisiol'. had to be taken 
as to what should be done to meet the situation. And to meet this situation 
a hurried decision had been taken that to the Ashoka Hotel an annexe 
should be built. All possibilities were explored whether allothcor hotel c('uld 
come up in time, whether any other arrangements could b~ made for housing 
the delegates, and ultimately they came to the decision that only an annexe 
to the Ashoka Hotel can be ready in time to meet the requirements of that 
conference. And in connection with that conference and oU-.u- similar 
conferences that might be held hereafter, it was found that there was no hall 
large enough for a big gathering of all the delegates for a meal or for a COIl

ference. In the past the Hotel had been unable to meet the demands for 
banquets of gatherings of even 1,500 persons. It was therefore decided that 
a conference hall to seat 2,500 persons be built along with the annexe to the 
Ashoka Hotel. That explains part I of my question, i.e., why additional 
accommodation is required and that is the justification for the construction 
of the annexe and the hall: 

Now I come to the revolving tower. There is some misapprehension 
about this revolving tower. What 'is this revolving to\\ier? In a number of 
countries hotels have been built with revolving restaurants on the tep of 
the hotel buildings or on high to",ers. These have becvme a great t('uri:;t 
attraction. If we want t~ earn foreign exchange from our visitors we have 
to provide them with certain comforts consistent with their r.H,ds. Such 
revolving restaurants or revolving towers have become almost a ncu:ssity 
all the world over and all modern countries are building ~uch re'volvil:g 
restaurants in their first class hotels. (Time Bell) I will be finishing soun. 

Shri P. N. Sapru (Uttar Pradesh) : What is this' revolving tower? 

Shri M. P. Bbrgava: I will explain to you, Mr. Sapru. The 
revolving restaurant only means that a portion of the restaurant in the t<,p 
of a ring round a core would slowly revolve making a ful J round in every sixty 
minutes. While the service would be in the non-revolving core,. d'e visitas 
to the restaurant would be sitting i;~ the revolving portion and they would 
get a view of the historical and government. buildings such as the Qutub~ 
Purana~lilJa, Humayun's Tomb, Safdarjar,g, Juma Masjid, Rashtra
pati Bhavall, the Central Secretariat and the augusl Parliau.ent .House, 
the \~a.)le city with its houses, roads and gardens. 

Sh.--i Akbar Ali Khan (Alldhra Pradesh) : And Parliament House? 
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SIari Me P. Blaarpva : Please let me finish. Time is' very shOTt. :By 
this we wIn be providing out foreign visitors with an oppdrttmity to see at 
a glance the whole city while sitting at one pla:ce without having to move 
·from place to place. That is the adVantage of having a revoMng t~wer. 

Slad MaIka GMiada IWcIcIy (My.ore) : Is .it to be a Tokyo Tower 
or ~iffel Tower? 

slari M. P. BJaargava I There seeIIl5 to be some. misapprehel'lsioo 
about the cost and probably some hon. Members·have a 'feeling that it will 
cost several crores. That is not so. The whole project comprising the annexe, 
hall and the revolving tower will cost Rs. 87 lakhs. The revolving tower will 
co!'t only about Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 lakhs. This is the misapprehension 'w~ich I 
wanted to remove. 

Now I come to the third part of my question, namely 'about the con
tract. 

Dr. B. N. Aat..I (Gujarat) : That is the main part. 

Slari M. P. Blaat"gava : That is the main part and I will reply ·to that 
.part. I am sorry to say that the courtesy shown by the Minister in giving 
interview and asking his Ministry to issue tender notices l".nd so on is being 
exploited. I am very sorry having to make that·' remark. Now what is this 
contract? Twenty four limited tenders were issued. 

8.1"1 Om Mehta (JalDm,lI and. K.a~) : On a point of information, 
Sir, I would like to know how many new rooms win be built ? 

SJari M. P. aupva I One hundred and fifty. 

SJar.l MalIaa· GovbatIa R.eddy : The Minister will give the answer. 

SIari M. P. Blaarpva : Although the tender notices were ismed to 
24 parties only six parties responded. That shows that of the 24 contractorl!
and they were all first clar.s contractoI'S--18 were not in a position to even 
give the tender. Only 60fthem could give a: tender; And then the tenders 
were opened. If I may say so, all the tenders were not complete in the true 
sellse (\·fa tender. And they could not be complete ~cau..~ all the particulars 
about the revolving tower and how it is to be built, were not known either 
to the mi:'listry or to the contractors themselves. So if I was to consider 
ft\e!ie six tenders I would have I'ejected all the six of them. I would have dor.e 
it if I had the time. But time was the essence of the whole thii.g. The WilO!e 
project'had to be finished by a particuJar date. Now what should be the con- . 
sideration when examining these tenders ? The considerations should be 
these. 'Whith of the six paTti~ can finish the work ? What is the past Tf:cord 
of the parties ? What aTf: the financial resources of the parties ? What is 
the technical know-how of the parties ? What is the capacity of the party to 
~omplete the project in time ? These aTf: the considerations which are . to be· 
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taken into account. (Time bell) I will finish in a minute, Madam. When 
the six tenders were opened the lo,",est tender was that of the gentkinan 
of that firm to whom the Minister had shown COUrtesy. But Wlforturiately .... 

Shri P. N. Sapru : What is the name of the firm ? 

Slari M. P. Bhargava : I am not going to g.ive the name of the firm. 
You can find it. To that firm the Minister had shown courtesy. But unfor
tunately the record of his work in taking up previous Government work 
was far from satisfactory. I will humbly ask the House this question. 
Should a project which had to be completed within a specified time and 
for a pardcular specific purpose, namely, for thc holding' of a conference, be 
entrusted to a party whose record of work was unsatisfactory? 1hat was 
the situation which ,",e were placed in. And then theseccnd belrt conitact()r 
had to be considered and when that second best contractor w.a~ considered l 

the Government thought it fit to negotiate with him and to arrive at a solu
tion which will be satisfactory to both the parties. That is exactly what was 
·done a~d that is how the particu:lar contia'ct had to be given 'to the second 
<:ontr~tor. These are the facts and I am sure the House will agree with me 
that this pwject is a "must" 2.nd the contract had beeu rightly given kc~pip.g 
in view the fact that the wotk has to be completed in time. 

* * * * 
ShriBhupesh Gupta: We did not give notice for _ raising this discus

sion to have a ministerial statement right at the beginning. Well, I do not 
know how Mr. Bhargava's name came first because as soon as the statement 
was made I sent in my name. But that is a matter inte; which I do not wish to 

go now. The minister should have made the statement. As far as the revol
ving tower is concerned it is not needed. I shall come to, that .later. l'Ww I 
shall deal with the contract. 

Madam Deputy Chainnan, the tenders were opended on the 10th April, 
1967 at 3.30 P. M. Firstly, the tender of Messrs. Lyall & Co. was opened, 
then of Messrs. Uttam Singh Duggal & Co. followed by the tenders of Tirath 
Ram .Ahuja & Co., Bhai Sunder Dass Sardar Singh and Mehta Teja Singh 
& Co. That waS how the tenders were opened. When the first tender was 
opened the total amount and the forwarding Jetter accompanying the tender 
were read out. This was followed by other tenders in the same way. 
When all the tenders were opened the Managing Director thanked all 
those . who were present at the time of opening of the tenders and said that 
-since all the tenders had been received they would take care of them. 
At this point, Madam Deputy Chairman; the representative of Messrs.. 
Uttam Singh DuggaJ & Co. Ltd'1 Mr. A. S. Bhandari,. pointed out that the 
tender of Messrs. Tirath Ram Ahuja was incomplete. 

Then objection was made that the tender of Messrs. Tirath Ram Ahuja 
was considered to be incomplete. NoW manipulations happened after that. 
Even before other tenders 'were invited Mr. Ahuja to the best of my know
ledge was telling his friends and others that he would be getting the contract 
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for about a crore of rupees, as. 1001akhs. That was . the irJtial figure; it 
is also ~ivcn in the tender. That was what he .said. No~ it is ch:ar froID what 
he was telling in the market place that Mr. Ahuja would be favoured. How 
could :\lr. Ahuja say so ? Mr. Ahuja's tender was incomplete in the sense-·· 
and I have managed to get a copy of the tender submitted later. : ..... . 

Slari Arj1lJl Arora I Everybody has got it. 

The Dep_ty Claairman : Mr. Arora, I 'have permitted him; let him 
continue. 

Sui BIa_pula G.pta : C~rtain conditions had been put in. I am not 
SUppOl ling any of these tenders. . 

Slari ArjuD Arora, You are supporting a particular firm, U. 'So 
Duggal & Co. 

• • • • 
SJari BJaupe.Ja Gupta, Not at all. I demand that all these tenders must 

be cancelled and none of these six who submitted these tenders should get 
it. That is my contention. And the one to whom you have given the work, 
take it away also. I tell you why I say so. Serious allegations have been 
made. I do not know, Mr. Ratnam, who happens to be .the Chairman happen'> 
to be a friend of the particular contractor and we are told ......•....... 

Shrl J ....... th Rao: Madam, how is my hon; friend entitled to 
meution the name of a person who is not present in the House ? 

Slui Akbar AU KJaaa : I think the officers should not be mentioned 
by name. 

Sh1"1 BlaupJSh Gu.p~ z In the contract everything is given. I shall 
say that the Chailman of the Ashoka Hotels is connected with the contractOl 
(Inlmuptions\. Let me finish. What is all this as if names are net men
tioned here ? The Chainnan of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd.- if you do not lilce 
the name to be mentioned-I say happens to be a friend of this parti
cular contractor and it waS because of this he was saying such a thing: 
We have inforination. I \\;ould like. to place. before this House that this 
particular contractor has been favouring this gentleman and a house has 
been built for him-we are told--by this contractor and the contractor himself 
supel"\'ised the construction of this house in Delhi, that is, 1\1r. Ahuja; 
proprietor of this firm. I have also got letters from various sources, from the 
Union people, from the workers of the Ashoka Hotel. I find that this gentleman 
is connected Witll the Delhi Cloth Mills. He is conneCted with that and yes 
he is·the Chainnan of this Public sector concern also. These are all very 
m~\terial facts a:ld aU these things have given rise to the suspicion in the' 
mind of the Ashoka Hotel workers and in the mind of the people in general. 
Therefore is it not better that all these people \>\ho submitted tt.nders be 
put out of bounds in regard to this matter ? NOlle of them should be given: 
this. If one has been given, it should be taken back from him. 
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Madam Deputy Chairman, many things can be said about the _Ashoka 
Hotel. Apart from all this, this contract(,r, MI. Ahuja, somehow or other has 
got very good pull with the Government. In Bhopal I understand he 
got certain contracts earlier on very favourable tenus. His tender was accepted 
although it was the highest tender. And you will find here a lot of money 
is being wasted, and the Ashoka Hotel is running at a loss; not loss, but 
its profits are going down. Machines worth lakhs of rupees have been 
imported but are rusting and these include a costly generator, electric ovens 
for bakery, a soia 10untain in the swimming pool, bread-cutters, milk shakers, 
etc. The Manager of the Hotel is the most ill.mannered person. Leave 
aside the workmen who are insulted but even Ambassadors are insulted. 
I will give you an example of typical mismanagement. We find that a 
Bar-e-Kabab-whatever it is called-is being run there. It is outside the main 
Hotel building and there is great leakage there. Then after spending lakhs of 
rupees in making a new restaurant-I think it is called Rouge-et-noir; I do 
not know all these names ..........•. 

TIae Depaty Chainnan : That is all right. 

SJui JPaupesh Gupta : ............ the management has failed 
to popularise it and the average sale of this restaurant is about Rs. 40 per 
day while the expenditure on it is not less than Rs. 300 per day. It is worth 
mentioning here that the bandwallahs are paid Rs. 3000 per month to play 
at this restaurant alone. This is the kind of mismanagement going Oil there. 

The Deputy Chairman: Your time is up. 

8hri Bhupesh Gupta : I have got a list of such cases of examples 
of mismanagement. Lots of things are being ~tolen; lots of things are being 
taken away. Refrigerators and other things are being used by a certain big 
official of the Hotel. All these things have come to our notice. I can divulge 
the source; it is the workers and the Union people who have brought this 
to notice. 

Madam Deputy Chairman-I should like to keep within time-this 
tender was incomplete. Mr. Bhargava says other tenders were also incom
plete. I say reject all the tenders including this. 

8hri M. P. Bhargava : That is what I said. 

8hri Bhapesh Gupta , First of all nobody raised objection to the 
other contracts. E\'en so, since the deal is suspicious I demand an enquiry 
into the whole thing. We would also like to know about the house in I.ajpat 
Nagar as to who built that house for Mr. Ratnam, Chairman of the Ashoka 
Hotels, whether it is not a fact that the owner of this firm which ~ot the Con
tract built that house. And according to our information he even super
vised its construction. I say all this because this is the entire story. 
7-3 L. 8./68 . .. 



As for the revolving tower, nobody knew what it was: And accord
ing to our information the cost would not be Rs. 41akhs but much higher. 
Nobody knew what it would be like; somebody gave the idea 'let us have 
a ~olving tower' and immediately it was decided upon. !fyou go through 
the tenders received. Mr. Tirath Ram Ahuja does not know what it is. 
In his tender he expressed doubts on this; even so the tender was given to 
him. In his tender he put in a number of conditions and these conditions 
made the tender invalid. I have not got copies of the other tenders and if 
Mr. Bhargava says they were incomplete, I wiIl believe him. But the sur
prise is that Mr. Tirath Ram Ahuja has been favoured in this manner under 
the new scheme. They took the opportunity of the new scheme for the new 
construction. It was somewhere justified that the construction had to be 
made, but then immediately their favourite contractor got the contract, 
who had aU the connections. Why was not a general tender invited? 
Why, first of all, there were only twenty-four? Why was there no advertise
ment in the newspaper inviting general tenders from all the contractors 
and then they could have decided as to who should be given and who should 
not be given ? First of all, the number was restricted to twenty-four .. Then 
six came and then things were going on behind the stage. There were negotia
tions between the managt'ment of Ashoka Hotels and that.particuh'r contractor, 
so that things went according to schedule. The tender formality was noth-
ing but a show window behind which the deal was clinched ........... .. 

Mr. Depaty Chairmaa : That will do. 

Shn ahapHh Gapta : The Chairman happens to be connected with 
the Finance Ministry earlier. Now, he is connected with the Delhi C.loth Mills 
and ~)()ssibly, therefore, it is a collusion between the .contracJ;or and the 
officials and so on. I demand a thorough enquiry into this entire affair 
and I hope the Ashoka Hotel workers and employees, whatever demand is 
made, will stand by you. We shall stand by you. Thank you very much, 
Madam Deputy Chairman. Before I sit down, I demand that a public enquiry 
be made into the entire episode. 

The Depaty ChalnDUl : Mr. Banka Behar)' Das. Brevity is a rare 
commodity. I hope you will be brief. 

. . . 

8m-! Maika Go" Reddy : Madam, we shall extend the time by 
one hour, otherwise no Member can do justice to it. 

The Deputy CIaairmaa 2 We shall see .. 
8hri Ba.ab Behary Da. (Oriaa.) : Madam Deputy Chairman, I accuse 

the Government for three reasons. Firstly, there was no necessity for COD

. strucUng a revolving tower, when the entire economy is now r.uffering be
ca~Gf dearth of funds. You know even now the F~urth Plan is to be reduced. 
You know most of the very important projects,. including very important 
factories, cannot be set up or cannot be expanded in the public .sector. because 
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t.he Government always says that they have no resources to meet these de
mands. So, when. our resources are so inadequate, it is highly improper for 
the Government to go in for a revolving tower . only to give some facilities 
to foreign tourists. If private hotels like Oberois ,can function without t~ose 
facilities, the Ashoka Hotels too could do without it. Our economy cannot 
stand this heavy burden-at this hour. I accuse in this connection the Finance 
Minister. As you know, the Finance Minister, to meet the demand1; of the 
economy, is having additional taxes on tea, coffee, footwear and what not. 
"When all these taxations are taking place, the Finance Ministry has approved 
this loan to Ashoka Hotels. . I want to say about. Ashoka Hotels that the 
entire capital and also the working capital has been provided by the Govern
ment of India. Also, this loan has been provided. by the . Government of 
India. 

Diwan Chaman LaB: Not the entire capital. 

Shri BaBka Behary Das : To a great extent, if not the entire amount. 
So, when the Finance Minister says to the States that' he has oot enough 
money' to meet the'demands of the various States' Plans, when he has not 
enough money even for the public sector projects, it is highly improper for the 
Finance Minister to accept the proposal of Ashoka Hotel. This is my first 
accusation. My second accusation is about the tender. All the tenders were 
incomplete. Mr. Bhargava here has admitted-might have been briefed by 
the Government-that it was all incomplete because ..... . 

Shri M. P. Bhargava : Madam, i take strong objection to his saying 
'briefed by the Government'. I have my own source of inforIDation. I said that 
if I had been the deciding authority I would have cancelled all' the six 
tenders. 

Shri BaDka Dehary Das : I concede for the time being tnat he has not 
been briefed. by the Government, but I again say that he has takell, advantage 

. of some techriicalities .. I would say that all the tenders were incomplete. If 
for various reasons the entire design' was not complete, the GOve'rn:ffi~nt 
had no business to call for tenders. The' entire designing and other things 
were not complete. Secondly, the tender of this particular ge~tIe~an was 

. incomplete if only because in. his first tender he gave certain condifions 
which went con!rary to the conditions that were given in the:terider notice 
itself. So, when he had given certain conditions to Ashoka Hotels Limite~, 
that tender was absolutely invalid and the Governm,ent should have re
jected that tender outright. I here again say this. The Minister in the other 
House, I am told, has said that though these conditions were first advanced 
by the contractor; later on, during the period of negotiations they were with
drawn. It is for the Minister to give the reasonS. When the tender was in
complete, it ought to have been rejected. And if the Minister thought 
that no tender was proper or valid, he should have called for a fresh tender 
and accepted the tender which was the lowest and also valid. 8?, for this 
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reason also I want to accuse the Government that they have also favoured 
a particular contractor, whatever might be the reason, whether he has any 
relation with the managing director or not. He was also the Chairman 
of the Heavy Electricals, Bhopal, during which time this particular con
tractor was favoured. So, all these reasons give enough scope for suspicion 
that this particular contractor has been favoured by the Department or 
Ashoka Hotels. 

The third accusation,for which I am very lorry, is that the Minister 
should not have involved himself in this affair. We know the PWD code 
everywhere. We know how tenders arc called. Even if it is a case fOt' negotia
tion, it it the officials who conduct the negotiations. 

Shri Japaaath Rao : There was no negotiation. I have never said so. 

Shri Baaka Behary Da. : I will be happy, but here also I want to 

tell you that Ashoka Hotels Limited is an autonomous brganisation. If 
any negotiation is to be conducted, it bas to be conducted by the Managing 
Director himself. The Works Ministry does not come into the picture. Even 
the Secretary, Works, Housing and Supply Ministry, does not come into 
the picture. I am told-I stand to be corrected-here the Secretary of the 
Works, Housing and Supply Ministry or the Minister had involved themselves 
either directly or indirectly, which they should not have done. I would have 
been happy if the Managing Director of Ashoka Hotels would have involved 
him~elf in this affair and he would have come under the fire of this House. 
So, I want to attack and also accuse the Government that in this respect the 
proper procedure, the P.W.D. code, has not been followed. Therefore, for 
all these reasons the tenders should have been ~ected and a proper enquiry 
should have been instituted. I d~mand that it should be instituted just now, 
because all these irregularities have been committed by Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 

Slarl TrIlold Slap (Uttar hadem) t Madam Deputy Chainnan, 
I am afraid the very purpose of this discus!>ion was lost by the hon. Member 
who initiated the discussion. The simple question is why this construction 
of a lUXUry item was undertaken when we are short of funds, when our 
finances are 80 deplet,..d. If! am to go by the statement of the hon. Member, 
who initiated it, it was to earn foreign exchange. All that I would like to 
submit in this connection is that foreign exchange can be earned in many 
better ways and in a better manDer than running an inn. What is the hotel 
like? It is an inn. I would not like the Government of India to reduce itself 
to the position of an inn-keeper to earn foreign exchange. The second point 
js though there is nothing wrong about it, I do not thipk any respectable 
gentleman in this Clluntry at )~t has ever been proud of running an inn. 

ROD. Mem.1ters : No, no. 

Ala Boa. Member: There is nothing 'Wrong in it. (lntemtptitnts). 
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Slari A. M. Tariq : He is running an inn and he has got himself elected 
to Rajya Sabha. 

Shri Trlloki Shagh : The hon. Member has knowledge of inn-keepers, 
but untortunately i have neVer had that privilege. The other question is the 
contract is given to a particular firm. This particular firm had not put in all 
the items that they, were asked in the invitation to tender. One of the con
ditions of that invitation to tender was that incomplete tenders were liable 
to be rejected. I do not want to make a speech, but I want a specific answer 
to the question why the tender of a contractor which was incomplete was, not 
rejected. Yet one of the conditions of the invitation to tender was that incom
plete tenders wel'e liable to be rejected. 

Thesecond question that I would like to put through you, Madam, to 
th e h on. Minister in charge of Housing is this. When one of the conditions 
of tender was that the tenderer had no authority to change the conditions of 
the tender and if he did so, the tender was liable to be rejected. I want to 
know whether it is a fact or oot that Messrs. Tirath Ram Ahuja & Co., 
the firm to which this tender was ultimately given, had changed the conditions 
of tender. If that was so, what was it that led the Managing Director of the 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd. or for the matter of that the high.ups in the Housing 
Ministry not to reject this tender? 

The third thing that I would most regretfully like to submit in this 
connection is this. Although I have had .nothing to do with inn-keeping, I 
have had occasion to approve tenders for public works, connected with Zilla 
Parishad, Corporation and so many other institutions !cng before many hone 
Members who are here in this House have had anything to do with public 
works. My own experience is that if you do not stick to the conditions of 
the tender, then it is open to anybody whathoever to accuse you or to have 
suspicion that there has been a shady deal. In a contract involving about 
Rs. I crore-it is my regret but I think I have got to say it and not make a 
secret of it-my own suspjcion is, not only suspicion but I have strong grounds 
to believe, that there has been a shady deal so far as this contracr is concerned. 
Therefore, Madam, I join in the suggestion made by my hon. friends, Shri 
Bhupesh Gupta and Shri Banka Behar)- Das, to institute an enquiry. 

AD Hon. MeJDber : I am sorry for Mr. Bhupesh Gupta. 

Shri Trilold Singh : You may be sorry fer Mr. Bhupesh Gupta but 
please do not be sorry for yourself and at least do not be s".Jrry for the Govern
ment which has been responsible for this shady deal. I have nothing more 
to add. I would most humbly request the Minister concerned through you, 
Madam, that he should not make it a point of prestige. I know that the 
Government will go ahead with this tender, with this contract, because 
certain high-ups have got to be provided for sOme conference to be held 
there. Put then go ahead with the contract all right, hold an enquiry, and 
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jf the Government is not afraid, if is sure that there has bem no shady deal, 
that is all the more the reason why it should concede an enquiry, and I hope 
an enquiry will be held. If an enquiry is held, whether anybody briefs me 
or not, I undertake to lead evidence in support of the sU5picion . that 1 hold 
a.nd which I have given expression to. . 

"" ~~.r W~ ..m (~t.7i ~~~) : ~ ~'ifrqfu;;ft, vt~ ijiflf ~ fq-.rra" 
~l .. tIT t ~ fq-g~ f~"'T ~~ ~Cfl~ ~ ~ ~a1T 1'111 l~ ~~zr ;;Jl 'q:;n ~1 ~ ~ 
~If i1 (ft;r ~ot 't~ ~ I q~r ~"1\'T ~ ~ f'ii' .~T l:~~ arfq~:crT ~ ? 1{ ~~T 
l:~ ~~ ;:T "~T ~ f~: l:~ Wf>l"( if; c~~ 1J.~ric "lil 'fiJi ~ If,if~Vlil'' ifi~i 3!q'~ ~T'f 
1{ ;r~1 ~"T "'Tf~ I ".~r ;;rHn t ftf: ~if fcmrr ~r vt~if; 00' ;prrf~) ~'t . .,' \T.~t 
"I~ n ~~ ~ ~"j If.n ~ 'FJI'lt g(,' ~ If{ ';3'~'fiT f~ ~ ~ S 'Pillj f<f>zrT 
~r, ~ ~m:, ~if ~~I 3!:;;U( ~ ~ ~TO!~ ~ I ~l ~ ~ 'ffll~ ~ ~r ~ flti ~"'fil" 
if; 3!!f;{ ~l f~~;;r ~' ~!fil ~~( ~'(if; ~ W ifiT i~ ~T "ITf~ ~T ~ 
~.tfl ~ fimf.· ~T ,,:lI'ri\' if, .~~ ~ ~, eft f\il~ ;rt~ ~ ~ ~ir'm an ~ ~ fifi 
fmr '!J1: !fiT ~)~ flfilfT ~r ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~m ar"rt ~~ ~ifl~ 
~ 11ft anN,,: f~qfa ,,~ .. ~l ~~ I 

Sbri M. P. llharsava : What about the Ashoka Hotel it self? 

.t\' 'Oin"l W~ ~: 3t~'" ~-n Ifi1 ~ If.'' ~~ rqTf~~ am: ~"~:1" 
!fill:~ ~~ ~ 'i;n:r 8l't;l'~r'f ~ ~~;f "ITf~~ I ~~: ~~: ifli: if ~ ~~T 
;;rrm t f1: ar{l~ r:\t~ -qrorf, ~ lt1: 'f.r;:ir:\ 'lflai If<. ~lqr f~<l :.,:tqfj ~ iI'?~q 
ariIfT~ r~1ff\ Cf~6 ~ <if: :;fl'i' iiI~l~;r ~1~~ ~' ar.:rr{ "IT' ~~T ~ ~Ifct; \j~ <iirfi if, 
!fiT", ~ an ~~ I ~f"'01 1{' ~T "I~T ~ f'li ~T if~i ~ 0 1ft o'i' <,,. ~ 'ifi'{ 'ifCA' 
t. lfli"l ~1~ ~ q'f if'''''l:1ft~ if<t.t \ilT ~ i', ,,~q .. r-r~lfT) Ifi1 o~ '1>1" ~ 
Ifq'T ;rtf I!fI GlmT ~? ~ ~JI'7.I' ;p;fT 3j'TCf~ij'r t fCfi iiI~l:f;T ~~ If{ 8 7 ~TV QG"lfJ 
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• * * * * 
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if mOf~f.t; ~.~it ~~ifiT ~.~~ I 

Shri M. M. Dharia (Maharashtra) : Madam Deputy Chairman, at 
the outset, I would like to deplore in the strongesfpossible terms the activities 
of 5uch contractors who have tried to take advantage of this august forum 
for b:-inging up such issues. It should not be likethat. Secondly, the Ashoka 
Hotels is a public sector undertaking-I believe in 'the public sector. The 
performance of the Ashoka Hotel has definitely improved, it has been im
proving every day, and I feel that this House should stand by this public 
sector. Of course, I would like to make it very clear that I am not happy 
over the procedure that has been adopted at the time of this tender. It was 
only on the 10th April, 1967 that the tenders were opened. Ido not know 
why the tenders were not called earlier, because we wanted to utilise the 
opportunity of theUNCTAD Conference to be held in 1968. Had it happened 
so, there would have been no occasion for having any haste in thi~ respect. 
Madam, however, I feel that there is nothing shady because the other day 
the hon. Minister has made it dear that he has consulted the Deputy Prime 
Minister and the Finance Minister and others. When they have beep con
~ulted in this connection, when the leaders are taken into confidence by th~ 
Managing Board, I feel. . • . . . . . . 

Shri Bhupesh Gupta : How does it come? 
Shri M. M. Dha.ria : Let me have my say. 

\\'hen all these top leaders in whose character and qualities we all have 
faith have been COIl5ulted in the matter, I C'm. of the opinion that there is 
nothing shady. However, I would like to appeal to the hon. Minister to take 
.more care in such matters. At the some time, I {eel that having regard to 
the tender and the various terms that are put on the Government, it may be 
that this amount which has been agreed to may not be the amount, and it 
may vary to any extent. So, the hon. Minister should take care to see that 
this amount does not exceed as such a fear has been expressed by many of 
u~. 

Then, I would also like to suggest to the hon. Minis(er for Works, Hous
ing and Supply that if we want to get rid of the contractors, the only course 
open is to have our own departmental construction activities so .trat we are 
not a victim of OI we are not bullied by s~ch private contractors . 

. . So far as the revolving tower is c0l1cerned, I would like to make it clear 
. that I am not opposed· to the roving tower. . I am surely of the opinion that 
we should march with the modern' world; we should have: all those modern 
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activities as in tbose otber countri~5. But as I said the other day, I do feel 
that the Government should examine the prilJrities as to where we .hould 
invest, wi-ether we should invest in the revolving tower fint or not. There 
are t>Ome other forms wherein we can invest. If I am to quote, in my owil 
State there are 250 bmall irrigation projects which are just now ready and if 
we can get an amount of R~. II C:Ol es within one year to come, we shall not 
come to the Centre for a single bag of foodgrains for OID' State. When we have 
been spending Rs. 150 creres in importing foodgrains and wben we have been 
spending the valuable foreign exchange, instead oftht, ifwt could have these 
prioritie'1 and inv~t on such good schemes which are more essential 
for this country, the food plob1em might be solved. I entirely agree with my 
hon. friend, Mr. Banka Bebary Das when he said that when we have been 
failing in fulfilling or ~tisfylng the basic needs cf the people, if we are not 
going to take into consideration the priorities, we are not going according to 
our own aims and ideab. 

Madam, my last point is 1 egarding the style of conducting hotel business 
here. I was in Japan and I could see that the hotels run on Japanese sty Ie 
there were COitlier for the foreigners but at thf' lame time ihey were more 
popular also. Why should \\'e not tryon those lines in our country also? 
Why should we go on imitating the foreigners in all respects? Without" 
own country's heritage and culture, we could have our own imagination 
and we can no doubt run this industl,y on :)ur Indian pattern, which can be 
an ideal pattern in the whole world. It is in that direction that we should 
move. I would like to sa} this. r-..ow that the Conference is to take place, let 
this public ~ectOl" project not suffer. Let it go ahead. But at the same time, all 
these precautions should be taken, for the time being and also for the future. 

Thank )tou very much. 
Dr. (Mr •• ) MlUllladevi Tuwar (RaJa.-duua) : Madam Deputy 

Chait man, I agree that more acc('mmodation in hotels-more beds and 
more rooms-is necessary to'attract the tourists and also in view of the fact 
that a conference is going to take place here. In August, I g66, the Depart
ment of Touri~ felt tMt tht"}' wanted one hundred additional beds at least 
for the next two or three years. Madam, I do not agree with Mr. Khandekar 
and others who have ::xpressed [he view that we should shut down the Ashoka 
Hotel. &hoka Hotel if one of the most attractive place,. and it ba!1 justified, 
more than justified, ita existence during the last &0 many years, and an exten
sion of it would only add to the attraction of the foreign tourists who come 
to this country. And therefore, it would help Ull to earn more fdteign exchangr 
which is so badly nN'ded for the economy of our country. The cost of it, 
I do not know. B!Jt as some of the bon. Members have said, it might be much 
more than indicated now. However, we have to take the figures which are 
indicated here; it is 6·85 lakhs. 

Madam, I would like to say that it has been alleged that the tenders 
were opened in a burry and that the whole deal tQC)k place within a fewhoun, 
00 one ~g, and it is also allegM that one penon oftm-·firm to whom the 
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contract has been given was also prf"sent. In view of the fact that the hon. 
Members are very sensiti"f" and also the public at large is vel'} sensitive at 
this time about the good behaviour of the Government, all our dr-als sho~!ld 
be above suspicion. The Ashoka Hotel is one of the public sector projects. 
I believe in public: sector projects. Therefore I feel that the Govelnment 
and the bon. Minister sbould look into this matter and if there is anything 
in it, thy should clear the suspicion in tbe minds ofthe hon. Memben and 
also of the public at large. There is no hHrn in doing that. Whatever action 
the} feel is appropriate and necessar) should be taken in thi!! diI ection be
cause the question has been raised more than once in this Rouse, and a definite 
allegation ha~ been madt b) clifl'ueut hon. Memben. 

Thank }ou. 

-n il'lRf ~ (,~): ....•. In:r ~ ~ ~ ~ f!fi ~ ~~ it w 
~ ~f.f;lrr~T? lim rOif.:lfe< ~~i~, ~1fiT, ~)t"'aIT< ~ <liT 
am: ~q-;r Cffif ~ iJiTqiT f.tf~ ~~, ttl ~ 3l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f;lrr 
~ ;jfGf f.t; 1l ~ i f.t; ~ <1iTl{ ~ ~~, ~ rn: ~ it 1!~ ~ 
~ I crT ~ ffi ~T f.RT ffi am: ft:rtt:q.;:: aj~!WiT cpff rn: ~~ ~ I m*t 
~l~ ;r ~ fit; :q.;:: 3l~ ~ ~ ~ tJ1IT fit; CfQ: <tmf ~ it ~ ~ I 
~!A- wm if if@' 3ffllT fcli ~ 3i~amJ if ~ '3fTlT f.fi ~ ~ if, 3l~ rn 3lm. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 3l~ m 3lT iiITffi ~ 3fR 3l1'f ~ f.t; ~ m ~ crr~. ~ ~ mm ~ 
~ 3fR ~ ~ m ~ 3l~ 3l~ ~<lql~~ ~ ~;it f.fi m ~ m ~ ~foR 
m~~~~~~~.-r<n I ~rr<~if ~;:r)~ 3lq;:n'i.ffir~ I 
~f ~ fct;m rrm fir; :;m: qtq 3fR1ft~, ~~, @ m 3TN, ~ it :;m: q-t;r 
~!1:@ 3lm~~ ~~;itf.fi ~1f, 3l~~~ I ~~3l~it~~ 
~~~ I .m~31~#~~? 

~~ 1l~~~~f.fi rn~lfiT :;m:~~mmr~~ 
~ f;mir ~~ ~ ~ m ~ CfitCIT ~<rT lfAT fucf. 6 ~ ~ 3l~, ~ CfT.if ? 
1l~, ~t%~ ~R; 10~if.~~~~ffl~~~, ~m~, 
(ft;r~~, ~fipr'ifrH': tffit ~~-3l~ m~~rrm, ~~~ 
~~f.fi 31mr~~ \'i1T~~ ~~~~f.fi ~wr~~TlfiT 
~~ ~~. ~~~~lR GR<TI;n:~?:IT, ~f.t;~~ri 
~ '-ft I 11' ~ ~ fit; amr iJiFi ~ ~ it ~ pr fit; ~ ~ 'fiT m ~ BTR 
'""~ ~ it ~ lR ~ ~ iiJllt f.fi ~ rn ~ ~ ft;rlrr I 

~~ 1l~~~~f.t; ~~~ ~~~ ift';fitan~1 
1l.~~, \illT iJiFi 1rtT ~~, ~mf.t; itt m iJicI;T fir~r~ <mT;f~, mit 
~ ~~ amrrt, mifi ~itm m:~~if m~lR~~ 
~ it, ~!WiT fuqi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ am: eRR;tt ~ <m'T ~ t.n ~ 
>;fiiffit; ~ifi 'Trw ~~Nf.t; ~m~~ ~~rrm~l{f, m~ 
iflifl'lj~.n ~ ~ ~ then the Minister comes in aIR li ~ ~ Ai ~ ~ 
~ ijc«\aa<r it 31-R ~ if ~ ~ qr :-

"Ma) I submit that when the Board of Directors of the Ashoka Hot~ls 
accepted thi& tender of TirathRam Ahuja and Compan", it came 
to roe for approval. When I met the Finance· Minister and had 
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consultati()ns with him and I dirl"Ctt'd the A&hoka Hotels Board of 
Directors to ask the contractor to reduce it by RCf. 2,40,000 and it 

. was given to him." 

rOlf.,fG< ~~it~t I ~~. ~~fif;31Jq'it ~, !ft~~q1fI_ 
.~ ~ ~nfiri ~ fu ~ ~ ~ ~ artq'ifi) ~ ron ~ I 11' ~ ~ f.J; f'lf.tf(!( 
~ ~~nr~l~~;r(f~m~ I aT~~~~~ I litmri~~ 
."U<J ~~mt m~~aT lit3l'qfr~it ~~, m~i<fm 
it ~~;nfftifT~~ I ~ 1l~~~~~fct; ~~~ 
it:it ~f---q:m:t ~ mt~, ~~~~t amm 
~~ 51~~~1fl'~:.RmT~ .•. 

Shri Jag8D.D8tb Rae I It is a public limited compan}. 

~ "'"' ~: ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~cpff? ~ 
Cfi1~ r"r"f(!( it !fm tTll I Why he ran about it? m ~ ~ q~ ~ 
t fzf; ~ at'CfiMI., ~ ~ f'l4ti1U fit;ln ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~..". 
~1Ift1 1l"~~fif;~" ~~ ~~1Iil ~~~~~ 
~~,,~~~ ~~~~ ~tn:~'fiT ~~tl 11'~~ f.J; <nfr< 
~'IiT ~~~~, ~~"!dlr~'fi ~aWrantf'IiT~Cfi(fff~, 
how he came in, ~~d1l~on tTll, ~an ~m~ I 
~ mr Jl ~ m ~ ~ ~ fit; ijfif rn ~~"CG t1T, 9TJq~ rn if. ~(lT

r'-1: ";f~ 'fT, ffi ~ at'rq;l ~~ iq( ifi1 OfIfT 'f.iI1=r fif,~ ~ ~ ~ "tn:r 'f.T ~ ;of~T fit; 
~ ~ it~, ~ ~ ~ ~ o(t ~ fit; ~ <ffif m antf 'fit . ~ mt 'fit 
~~tifT~ ~~~ rnt.lcmr~1 Jl~~fct; ~~~ 
UI'f ~ t, ~ arr:rItiT w 3I'TCfi ~ ~ ~ o(t ~ tn: rn ~ ai\"t itt ~ arm 
('fifi ~1fiTlf~ ~Cfi(fff ~taT ~~rn.~t m~~ 
~ ijqiftZ~t mfit;~lJiTlf~~~ I ~~~m~~ 
"ll ~ m ~ ~ ~ ;ric rn 3\N 'fil1f 'fit ~ ~ m ~ aT'll: w 
~'IiT mifi"tTml I ~m:1dIF(>{ij'fi o(t cRR~~~."'" mm 
rn ? 

Shri Nirea GhoaJa (West Beapl). : Madam Deputy ChalrlIlan, I 
think, the whole idea of the Annexe and the revolving tower, if possible, 
mould be dropped cven now. It is said that an international conference is 
scheduled to be held. So an annexe has to be constructed. Suppose next 
year another international conferehce is going to be held, you would like to 
ha\·c another Annexe and another revolving tower. It is ridiculous. 

Secondly, every one of us knows that in contracts covering lakhs and 
crores of rupees there are shady deals. Generally, it is tried that things do 
not get exposed. But somehow or other shady things come to light. We ha,e 
a duty· to expose such things thoroughly and to catch the culprit. And I 
do think that it would be proper that this forum is utilised for this pW:p06e 
because the thing is connected with a publi<: sector undertaking. 

'Thirdly, it is alleged that some high-ups inprivate b~ess, the D.C.M., 
~"Ir. Ratnam, is connected with it: 'They should never be on the Board of 
Directors. I want an assurance from the Government that persons connec
ted with pnvate buaitiess 'or their Board of Directors or high. o16cials would 
never be placed . oil the Board of DirectOri of a public sector undertaking. 
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My fourth point is that there should be no selective tenders. Every ten
der must be opened as ~eneral tender. The practice of selective' tenders 
should be abolished forthwith. 

Coming to the Anne~e, what is the accommodation? It is at the most 
10' ~< 12'. For 150 such rooms a, sum of Rs'. 51 lakhs has been sanctioned. 
It is not a new construction; it is an addition, and unfurnished at, that. 'The 
total cost of it would come to Rs. 10-15 lakhs. But you have-given a contract 
for Rs. 51 lakhs. Is it not suspicious? 

Finally, the revolving tower. -Yes, there are revolving towers in Western 
countries. But they are meant for those who want ro have a show .of beer 
or whisk),. Private businessmen generallY,avail themseh-es of the luxury 
of these revolving towers.' But if you had a mind to construct a revolving 
tower, why did you not give it to a public contractor and allowed him to 
run it commercially . .And whenever you required;t you could take advantage 
of that. Otherwise, why have a show-piece? They are meant for Western, 
white people who are going to come here. 

Shri Bupesh' Gupta (West Bengal) : Our kitchen Cabinet will re
volve there. 

Shri Niren Ghosh: I do not think you want to have a show of whisky 
or beer at this revolving tower. At least our Government should not in
dulge in such things. But ifat all you had an idea of having a revolving tower, 
you could give it to a private contractor. Let him run it. But I do not like 
it to be put up at the Ashoka Hotel. This lowers our prestige . 

..nm~ ~ (~~): <1('14(0[\4 ~ ;;iT, 0i~~<tiT;;rif~ 
~ ~ ~(f<Il ~ ~...,. iif.fffi' if; ~ ~ ~ fClql41f1i4 ~ ~ I ~ m·~ WIT 
~~~ ripr, ~~~~, ~~m\il1 ~3t'"Rf~~~~~ 
~~ -~ ~ It>1' ~ ~~ W ~ q<: ~ ~ <tiT f.miT 11ffi ~~ ~ ~ 
ft<I'mii <tiT ~ f.ti4T tT4T 1 ~ ~"4T aror itm ~arl'4T ~ ;;rif ~ m..". 
"iiIT W q<: ri ..". iOTR· crn;ft ~ I 

arI4(0f\4 ~ \;11, ~ ~ ~1 SI'fiT{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aprtA;-j"'" 
~ ~ ~ ~ GA'A' if;~, 4T ~ <tiT fir\i1' ~ 4T ':fi;::q ~ <tT ~ 
lfiT{ ¢ ~ ar;rp.ft oo-m-~ ~ 0If'Rf m I ~ ~ 00 if ~ ¢ 
¢ ~~<t\T ~~'Tf~',~wif ~~~ar~eit I ~ 
~ if arrfircf;' ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ W ~ if arm: f.miT ~ arrt:t, m ~q\; 
fcmft ~;ffif; m ~~~~~~, m~ ~~~~~t 
~ ~i\' \iI1~ctlT~, ar"4T~~~ii ~~~~ I ~ 
~ \*'<ill'~'i'I ~'Tf, ~~if \it<?4i1I,.·j'j ctlT'Tf ~~~~R;rmm 
~ ~ if; f.rqfvr. <tiT !fiT4 ~ ~ 'fI' m if; ~ itiIro ~ ~ '1'4T I 

~ ~ ai\~ ~ ~ ~ m.rr I arm: ~ ~ arolifi ~ ~ 4m <tiT 
~~ mTifGA'A'~~ ~~f.t; ~<R~~ mJif.<tiT ~~amr 
~~ f.t; lI'l!: ~ \iI1 ~ ~~IOf41'ln ~ ~~, '~mu ~ ~ if; ~ if ~ 
~ ~ $'1fUiq:u ~ ~ if . .anqr.~ aiR .>rn.m:Tif <tiT tftii ~ ifR ~ mzR ~ ~ 
\OffifT f.t; W ~ if ~ ft;R >ill Rpr~ it> m-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <tiT ~ t 
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M If~CfiT if; tiT. ~o 480 1J[UI' ~ srRI' ~ ~ ~ ~ '{f t, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~.~q: ~~fft"III'lfiT ~ijffiff f.t;~~it ~it ~~~ 
it ~ azrm ~ ~ ~ ~ t, am: ~ ~ ~ it ~ m.,. ~ ~ ~ <ll'q'Rflf ~ 
-qT t, m VTlR". at~ iffif (RfT I ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ~ am: ~ ~ 
~ I nra.rr arlqilqili n t ~ar~ flRr \iTT;:rJ ~ ~~ at~ @;f t 
\Nif;~~ ~if ~fit; ~~~ -.:vrilr~t, ~~~it ~~ al1:!,<li 
~ ri ~ ~ {;;rT;om or(\' ~ ;;rr;fi ~ I ~ ~ t, ~ w aiR ~ ~ I 

The Deputy Cludrmaa : I have ten names with me and I will call 
every one by one if you have patience. But please keep within the time-lim.it. 

Slar! Akba .. Ali It.a I If you will permit, I will just take two or three 
minutes. Madam, I want to make it very clt"ar that the question that I am 
interested in is to promote tourism in this country. As one who has some 
experience ofthe life in Switzerland and in other countries, I 'Would say that, 
not only for the purpose of getting foreign exchange which is very important, 
but also to give greater opportunities aud facilities to people from all parts 
of the world to come to my country and to remain here comfortably, there 
is no doubt that there is a great demand for creating . . . 

Shri Bbup"'.1a Gupta: But they come with the knowledge that we are 
depending on American P.L. 480 wheat . . . 

Sbn Akba .. AU Kbaa. I No, neither for America nor for the Soviet 
Union. Forget it for the time being. \Ve want the tourist industry to be en
couraged and for that, it is necessary that the hotel accommodation should 
be extended to a considerable extent. In the same way, air pass:>ge and 
railway accommodation should be improved and such cent~ which would 
attract the people and would give them a real holiday and an insight into 
the culture of India, should be created. That is very neceSSlUy. For that 
purpose, I fully sUPi;ort the extension of the Ashoka Hotel. The other part 
is I am not at all happy at the way in which this has gone and I think this 
being public money and we being the custodians of public money, it is our 
duty to see that th('re is nothing sus?icious about it. Regarding this part of 
the matter, I f.llly agr('c with my friends that an enquiry should be made 
into this case. 

Ad M. S. OINrti (BDaar) : Madam Deputy Chairman, tht. &hob 
Hotel was built in 1956. This hotel has accommodation for about 350 rooms 
and 450 beds, with extensive public room areas and facilities. I personally 
think that the Ashoka Hotel is one of our good hotels in the Capital of India. 
1 also think that the Ashoka Hotel Management-the Board of Directors
was very wise to take steps to add 150 more rooms accommodation to the 
hotd. And this additional acoomm<xlation, as you know, is urgently re
quired in the principal towns of India including Delhi, particularly for 
the fact that the Jumbo Jets carryiitg 400 passengers, with a speed of 600 
miles an hour, wilt be in operation in 1971. The Air-India has already 
placed an order for four big jets at a cost Of Rs. 83 crores. It is a coincidence 
that the added accounnodation at the lahou' Hotel will be used for the 
United Nations Conference on Tram; ahd>Development which is to be held 
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in January-March 1968, when about 2,000 delegates will be arnvmg in 
Delhi. It was just a coincidence. Otherwise the added accommodation was 
needed not onlv in this city, but in all the big cities of India. As a IJl..a.tter , . 
of fact, by the addition of ISO rooms or 350 beds, the Management hw; 
saved about Rs. 2 crores. You would ask me how. They had a scheme tu 
build a ,Akbar Hotel which would have cost Rs. 3 crores. The Board of Direc·· 
tors thought that 'rather than spending Rs. 3 crores, why not have an annexe 
in the Ashoka Hotel itself at a cost of not more than, say, Rs. Ii crores?' 
So actually they have saved about Rs. 2 crores .... They have scrapped that 
scheme of Akbar Hotel. 

* * * 
So the Board of Directors, Madam Deputy Chairman, have saved abo 11 t 

Rs. 2 crores by deciding to build this annexe to the Ashoka Hotel and at I 
the hon. Members would be glad that they have saved Rs. 2 crores . 

• • • 
Madam, I have noted down a few lines and I will quickly read them. 

AbOut the revolving tower, there has been a lot of discussion over this item 
of expense on the tower. I have been to a number of countries in the world 
and I have seen revolving restaurants; the last one was built was in one of 
the hotels in Tokyo. The extra cost is only that of the mechanism. There is 
no other extra cost because when the tower is built, the whole Duilding comes 
up. Out of this Rs. 511akhs, the mechanism is the only extra cost and it would 
come to only Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 lakhs. There should be no doubt that this is an 
added attraction to the visitors residing, particularly the tourists but again 
it depends upon good management to operate such a restaurant and the 
return one expects. I personally think that one can get a better return by 
additional guest rooms. However, it is a matter of opinion, and the decision 
should be left with the management. I am coming to tenders. 

Shri Be.... IIeha.ry Das : The private aector never believes in 
tenders. 

8hri Mol. Oberoi : Tenders were invited and as I can see, the tie 
is between MesSrs. Uttam Singh Duggal and Company and Messrs. Tirath 
Roam Ahuja & Co. Private, Limited. The difference is only Rs. 2 lakhs 
and Messrs. Tirath Ram Ahuja & Co. have agreed to accept 
the lowestfigme. 80 instead of R.s. 87 lakhs and Rs. 89 Iakhs, the Minister 
and the Board of Directors made him agree to come to Rs. 87 lakhs so that 
the differencel>etween the two tenders and the tie between the two was 
only Rs. 2 lakhs and Its. 2 lakhs on a project of Rs. 2crores is a very small 
amount which is not very considerable. The objection as appears to is that 
Messrs. Uttam Singh Duggal and Co. should have bet;n gil-en the contract 
whose figure was RL 87 lakhs as against as. 89lakhs. Both these firms are 
outstanding contracting firms in India. ,I thiDk what weighed with the manage-
1IIebt \Vas 'that Melll"S. Tirath Ram Ahuja & Co. originally built the Ashoka 
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Hotel and it was built within the record period of 12 months' time to house 
the UNESCO Conference, which ordinarily for a hotel of that size it sbould 
have taken more than 3 years. There seems to be a good case for the Minis
try of Housing to award this contract to the party in view of the urgency 
for com?letio.(l of the Annexe building ill time for the forthcoming 
Conference. 

Shri Blaapesh Gupta: The link is Mr. Rathnam. 

The Deputy a..irma. : You must finish now. I cannot give you 

more time. 

Shri M. S. Oberoi : To provide more beds in the capital city is the 
urg~cy of the day and I have no doubt that our dY1\amic Minister of Tourism 
and Aviation, Dr. Kuan Singh, with all his enthusiasm and foresight will 
see that we reach the target shared both by the public and private sectors. 

Our urgent need is to eam foreign exchange and we cannot achieve this 
goal until and unless all such schemes are taken in hand and completed 
without any Joss of time. 

• • • 
Shri A. G. Kalkan" (Maunahu-a) : I request the attention of the 

House to look at this problem in two ways. One is that we are looking to the 
performance of a public sector industry and I am surprillCd to see that when 
we are criticising the Government for. not efficiently working the public 
sector, the main cont~tion or point is, we are not ~iving a free hand to the 
public sector undertaking to take their own decisions. I am really surprised 
that when the management of th~ Ashoka Hotels Limited, whoeyer it might 
be, has tak~ a decision to build something to increase the profitability and to 
earn more foreign exchange, on what ground are we objecting to this? Ano
ther pomt is about the priorities. I may bring to the. notice of the House 
that I can understand about priorities for irrigation and for all other develop
mental activities but when this hotel industry is eaming foreign exchange, 
what is the rea~n to object to such an investment when the much~needed
foreign el>Challge can be eatned? I can agret' with Mr. Dharia when he 
says that in~tead of having such a lavish hotel, is there not any other pattern· 
of having the Indiall culture. connected with the hotel industry? That is 

. another point to b'! studied by the management of the Ashoka Hotels to 
see that the Indian culture is reflected and as in Japan; the hotels are on 
a chtaper basis and not on such a lavish scale. I see in the way tenders are 
decided, there is something to be desired. It seems that the tenders were not 
properly routed and the tender for as. 87 Iakhs should have been consi
dered a hundered times. We in the districts, when dealing with road and 

'·irrigation works. tHe 10 much care to look at the Correctness of the tenders . 
.. I do feel that there is· a necessity for going through how the tenders were 
. decided and in what fashion they. were decided but I will request the House 
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that we must always back up the public sector and give the maximum pro
tection to the man who works in the public sector as the Head of the Board 
of Directors. 

Shri UtUID SiDgh Dugal (Punjab) : Madam, I had no mind to speak 
on this but some irrelevant remarks have been made by the hon. Minister 
of Works in the Lok Sabha this morning and so answer I must. He has been 
pleased to mention there that the lowest tender has not been accepted be
cause there were some adverse remarks against that firm. I challenge that 
statement. There is no fact in that. 

Shd M. M. Dharia : On a point of order. As per m)' information 
the hon. J\!lember is an interested party. WiII it be fair on the part of the 
hon. Member to defend his cause where he is having hitoself-interest in this 
august House? I am opposed to this !lort of argument being made here. 
He can use this forum for criticising the procedure and all that but if he is 
going to say that way, he should be prohibited from speaking. What is tbis 
'House? 

The Deputy Claainnan : Mr. Dugal, you must be objective. 

Shri Uttam SiDgh Dugal : I was referring to certain remarks and I 
said that I challenge that statement . 

• • • 
The hon. Minister on the 7th made a statement in this House that I 

approached him in relation to this tender and it was his courtesy that the 
tender was issued. I also challenge this. As a matter of right this tender was 
issued to this firm and it is not a courtesy. I did call on him and I told him: 
'This is irregular, this is not correct that some finn should be selec~ed and 
others should be deprived of~he work.' On the other band, the bon. Minis
ter made a Iotatement also, Madam, that the tender has been iss~ed to some 
reputed and big firm. If the tender has been issued to some reputed firm, 
why should the lowest tender have been rejected. Tbey sbould bave seen 
at the time of the tender whether this firm was a reputed firm or not. As a 
matter of fact, if I may say this, the him. Minister is new 'to the Ministry 
and he has been wrongly briefed b)' certain officials in tbis case. I would 
strongly request the hon. Minister to go into this question very carefuI1y. 
As a matter of fact, for tenders to be accepted, the Government of India 
has made certain rules and laws, and we abide by them. The main issue before 
this H9use is not whether this contract has gone to Messrs. Tirathram Ahuja, 

'or anybody else. The main issue before the House is that an illegal tender 
has been accepted 'and why it has been accepted. The hon. Minister should 
go into tbis. 

Shri M. M. DJaaria : Madam, in may say, I would like to deplore this 
sort of using this floor, by a Member wbo is a concerned 'member in this 
industry. ' Wbyshould he be allowed to use this f1'oor in this manneri', ,I 
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would like to lodge my protest againM this. We should not allow this sort 
of convcnticn in this House. One who is jnter~d should not palticipate 
in such diacussions. I would like to lodge my protest. He said, "It is illegal" 
and he is a member wbo applied for the contract. (Interruptions) 

Slari Uttam Slalla DaCal: I have not tendered. The firm has tendered; 
I have not tendered. You are very wroog in this. I have not tendered. I 
have nothing to do with it. 

... ... ... 

Therefore I would submit that in accepting that illegal tender iJ!.justice 
has been done, harm has been done to the various otheJ" contractors who 
have tendered, who had tendered for this. My request to the hon. Ministf% 
would be that be should go into this qUe5tion and see for himself why those 
other tenders had not been accepted. Supposing the lowest tender was not 
accepted becawe there was an adverse report against the tenderer, what 
about the second, third, fourth? And why were they not called, and why 
were they not consulted e .. en when they were issued the tender? My sub
mission to y<.u, Madam, is this, that it was a pre-arranged thing, because the 
work of cOllltructing thi!> annexe by the side of this Hotel was. awarded to 
Messrs. Tirathram Ahuja berne tenders were called for. wnat does this 
show? What is it behind this? 

The Dep1lty Chainnan : Now your time is running out. 

Shri Uttam SlDgIa Dugal I Therefcre, Madam, I would request you 
:0 kindly ask. 

8Iari. M. M. Dlaaria : Madam, why do you allow the hon. Member, 
who is one of the interested parties, to speak like this, and create such 
precedents? 

Ad Nina GJa-It. I Why not? 

Dr. M. No So lid .... I It only _bows, in my opinion, that it is a case for 
further enquiry. 

Slad ...... Gapta I We are hearing both side5. Government is 
.lao a party. 

Dr. B. N. AataDi (G .... t) I Madam Deputy Chairman, I have 
listened to tbe whole debate. I will even agree with the premises of the first 
speaker in this debate, because I happened to be an erstwhile Minister under 
my master who first sponsored this project, namd} the Ashoka Hotel. I 
do have vision. I share his ambitions. Let there be a good revolving tower. 
Let this Hotel be the best in the world. I have no quarrel with it. I am not 
a FWitan but I certaiply ~ieve in purity and clean administration so far as 
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the construction of these works is concerned. So many things have been 
said. I ,have found not one sentence, not one jUfotification, in the debate, 
in the speeches of some of the sponsors on this side. It is sufficient for me to 

say that, if this Government has any consideration left for their i>n~stige and 
reputation and integrity, and for the confidenc~ of the people en whcse 
votes they govem sitting on these benches here, this is an instance which 
requires scrutiny and action. Caeser's wife must be above suspicion. 

Shri BhllPesh Gupta: It is a:t>parent that this Caeser's wife belongs to 
Congressmen. 

Dr. B. N. Aataai : Now let me finish, Mr. Gupta. If this Government 
desires to survive with some reputation left, this is a case which must be scru
tinised and which must be left to the Committee for a final decision. 

Shri Bhupesh Gupta: We should like to examine it. 

• * * 
Dr. B. N. Aataai: ......... mayI remind you that i have some experience 

of public works, and even at this stage, if this whole question of the compeLing 
claims of these tenders is re-examined, and the tender given to .the, best ten
derer, the work, for the purj)oses oftbe conference, as visualised, will be finished 
without any hitch or hindrance if there is still some efficiency left in those 
who govern the country. On the other hand, if the), want to have a shady deal, 
or if they want to do things, or have things done, in a partisan manner, 
then the days are numbered fJr this Go\'emment in so far as their integrity 
and the confidence of the pe;:>ple in them,are concerned. 

The Deputy Chairmau : I have seven more names here and I am going 
to go in the order of those names. Dr. Siddhu. (Mter a pause) (As Vr. 
Siddhu did not rise to speak) You do not want to say anything, I take it 
Mrs. Rajagopalan. 

Skrimati Lalitha (Rajagopalan) (Madras) : Madam Depu.ty 
Chairman, I endorse the view expressed by my colleague in the opposition. 
On the other hand, I have no objection in having this revohing ~ower. But 
this scheme should be started on a clean slate. At the same time, . I also 
agree with what Mr. Oberoi said, namely, that if it is earning foreign 
exchange for us,. then it·is really essential. But I view itfrnm. a 'different 
angle altogether, from the practical point of view. In view of the present 
grave economic situation t think that this scheme shouldbe-t>ftel,-edf.or some 
time at least. When we have been hesitating on projects li-lte fertilizers, as 
~ matter of policy, and on other th ings which are more essential f~ r the country, 
and when we have been shelving some of the major and important projects 
because we have to have foreign collaboration, when such ';hings are hanging 
in the balance, I think, from the public point _of view, if we construct this 
revolving tower, though it is a benefit from the point of view of the 'Housing 
8-3Lok Sabha/68 ' 
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Minister that it may earn foreign exchange, it is something which the public 
will not let go without a protest, and just at the l'resent moment itwill 
only look that it is something which is really throwing dust in the public 
eye. When we see at the present moment that people are dying cfstar
vation and deaths are taking place in Bihar and other places, and that 
pec/ple are not even provided with proper housing accommcdatien in this 
capital city itself and that the poorest among them are living in the drainage 
pipes and other things, if we are to create this revolving tower at th:s 
morr.ent, I want you to imagine what the reaction of the people to it would 
be. I am only saying this from the point ofvif'w of the common pee.ple. At tte . 
same time I also endorse the point made by the Housing Minister that it 
would earn foreign exchange. .But the point is whether it is proper for us at 
this moment to carry on with this thing. I would advise the Housing 
Minister to keep this scheme alive but at the same time put it into cold sttrage 
for some time. 

Shri ArjUII. Arora (Uttar Pradesb) : Madam Deputy Chairman, I 
am not concerned with the contractors. I am, however, concerned witl>. tee 
prc,priety and the procedure adopted in giving the contract. I would have 
been happy if the Government had shown more foresight and the plans had 
been made earlier and the tenders had been called after due publicity had 
been given in the press and so on. But sorry as I am that this was not done, 
I find there is no~hjng to suspect the bona fides of those in charge of giving the 
tender. The Minister with full responsibility has said more than once in this 
House and in the other place that the lowest tenderer was not considered 
desirable. This discretion we must give to the people in charge of the affairs 
ofthi! hotel or of any other project. A small difference of a lakh or h\o in 
luch a big scheme is something which we can easily ignore and condone, if 
those in charge of accpeting the tender feel that -between two parties one is 
more reliable than tl-.e other. This project is also important because the 
work has necessarily got to be finished in time. That was why a sort of rappe rt 
between the tenderer and the management became very important. I 
therefore feel that ther~ was nothing wrong in accepting the tender of one 
firm and in ignoring that of the other. 

SJui M,1Ilk Goviacla Reddy: There were six tenders. 

Slari Arj1ID Arora : Well, a choice had to be made between the two 
lowest tenders. The others were high up. 

SIari Uu.. Sin" Da.pl : They were not. The figures show that they 
were not. 

SJU'i.ArJua Arora : Yours also was not the lowest. I am very sorry 
that Mr. Uttam Singh Dugal who is an honourable Member ofthif House 
has cho~en to project the interest of his firm in this House through i'ls own 
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'lIelf and in a way he has taken advantage of his membership of this House 
which advantage is not available to other tenderers and other contrac
tors. 

• • • 
The Deputy Chairman: You have to conclude now . 

• • • 
Shri Arjun Arora : I am trying to conclude within as short a tin:e as 

possible. 

* • • 
Shri Arjun Arora: There are two parts in this project. The first part 

relates to the addition of some 300 rooms. Nobody in this House or anywhere 
else has objected to that. 

Several Hon. MelDbers : Yes, yes. We have. 

Shri Arjun Arora: You have not. 

The Deputy Chairman : Mr. Arora, your time is up. That will do. 

Shri Arjun Arora: The other part relates to the revolving tower over 
which all of us are revolving. I was myself not very convinced about the 
utility of the revolving tower. 

The Deputy Chairman,: I think that will do. 

Shri Arjun Arora: But from what Mr. Oberoi has said it is obvious 
that the tower will be a useful thing and not much expenditure is involved 
in it. Therefore I support the construction of this revolving tower Sf) that 
we can be revolving in it. 
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They come into the House and say things without full know
ledge. 
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'SIan Jagaa_th Rao : Madam Deputy Chairman, at the outset 
let me thank the Chair for admitting this motion which has given me an 
opportunity to dispel some of the doubts, fears aT!d suspicions in the minds 
of some hon. Members of this House. 

ShTi Bhupe" Gupta: Let uS see how you do it. 

Sh,,1 Jag .... th Rao : I must also thank the hon. Members who have 
taken part in this debate, those who have supported me and those who have 
not supported. This debate has given me an opportunity to explain in detail 
the expansion project, the circumstances in which tenders had to be accepted 
and how the procedure adopted was proper and legitimate and to prove how 
there WclS nothing shady about it. 

Now in the m,')nth of Dxember the Ministry of Tourism advised the 
m1.nagement of the A~hoka Hotels Ltd. for expansion. Also the Ministry of 
C'Jmmerce wrote to the management that India is the host country for the 
U NC r AD C'Jnference to be held in ·Delhi from the I s1; February 1968. The 
a,ccomm'ld1.tion in posh hotels available in Delhi is, Ashoka Hotel; 4,50 beds ~ 
6:J:!roi International 603 beds, Imperial 150, Claridges 203, total 1406. 
A!>art from the other traffi: that these hotels might be having and will have 
ab'mt 250:) delegates from a\1 over the world are expected. So is it or is it not 
proper that an undertaking which is in this field, the hotel industl y, should 
extend its activities at this time? Accordingly the management wrote to the 
Government asking for sanction to undertake a project for expansion and 
permission was granted by the Government towards the end of January 1967. 
This project had to be completed by J',jovember-December so that the rooms 
with all the amenities become available by middle of January. When this 
permission was granted by the Government in January, the Works Ministry, 
I understand from the records, advised the Ashoka Hotels management not 
to go in for open tender enquiry, because in the C.P.W.D. where the work 
is of an urgent nature or of a specialised nature limited tender enquiry could 
be issued. Therefore the Ministry suggested the issue of tender notices to 24 
leading firms in the field of construction. 

8h,-i Shupe ... Gupta : That is all right. 

8h,.1 J.ga ... th Rao : No, I will read out the names also for the infor-
mation of hon. Members because it was alleged to be a hush-hush business. 
The firms are, Shah Construction Company, Bombay; I am talking of the 
Bombay firms first. Jolly Brothers, Bombay, Hindusthan Construction Ltd .• 
Bombay, Gannon Dunkerley, Bombay, Gamon India (Private) Ltd., Bombay; 
some firms in Calcutta ~ike B. Nag Chaudhury, Calcutta, Patel Engineering 
Co. ...•.•........• ' 

SIan Bhupeala Gtapta : Not many in Calcutta. 

SIan J ...... tIa Rae : No good contractor there in Calcutta; you 
know better. Then Tarapore and Co., Madras and other:leadingfirmsin'the 
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field of construction in Delhi. They ,were aU given notices but none. was 
interested. Only these six firms of Delhi purchased the tender forms and out of 
the six only five tendered. 

One tenderei·, Das & Co., did not quote itemwise which was nquired 
according to the tender and th~ref()re his tender wa~ n~t at all cOl,sidered. 
G.lly four remained in the field. The lowest was that of Dugal & Co., and the 
second lowest was that of Tirath Ram Ahuja & Co. I may mer.tion that every 
contractor had imposed conditions while submitting his ter.der. Wl:cn these 
tenders were opened on the loth April, 1967, they were sent to the consulting 
architects for examination. Their opinion was sought and on their .opinion 
the BJard of Directors of Ashoka Hotels held a meeting on the 20th April, 
196 7. They decided and accepted the tender of Messrs. Tirath Ram Ahuja 
a'ld C )m}Jany for R~. 89 lakhs odd. The consultants, when they examined the 
tender ......... . 

Sh,"i Mu'ka Gl)vinda Reddy : W;lat was the quotation of the other 
two tenderers? 

Sh1"i Jagaunath Rao : I answered that in reply to a question the other 
day. Therefore, the hon. Member can refer to that. 

Sh,.i Mulka Goviada Reddy : Wnat not give it now? 

Sh1"i Jagaaaath Rao : It is not necessary for the 'pUl pose. These ale the 
two tenders which are in question. Now, they examined the tenders and they 
held that the tender of Tirath Ram Ahuja is in order. It is not incomplete. 
Then, they also said. . . . . . . 

Shn Akbar Ali Khaa : Mr. Dugal's was not in o.rder? 

Shn Jagaanath Rao : Dugal's was in order, but it was not accepted. 
I will give the reasons why it was not considered. This is what the architect 
s~d:- . 

"In so far as large architectural projects require a velY high degree vf cc
ordination of services, workmamhip and finish, such as a luxury 
hotel, their experience seems to be limited." 

Their experience means the experience ofUttam Singh Dugal and Company. 
It says :-

"Comparing, therefore, the standard of performance, reputation, 
smooth dealings and experience, particularly' in the architectural 
building works, and taking into accou))t the nature and complexity 
of Ashoka Hotels Annexe, we recommend that Messrs. Tirath Ram 
Ahuja and Company may be entrusted with the work .... " 

So, it is in order. Ashoka Hotels 'Limited is all autonomous corporation. 
They have got a Board of Directors •. They rightly accepted the tend«:r. They 
did accept it, the second lowest tender. But when it came to me, I a~ the 
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Minister ansWerable to Parliament. What should"J do? Mr. Jagat Narain 
uid that I ran to the Finance Minister. I am also answerable to ParliameJlt. 
I have to satisfy myself about the bona fides of the transaction. When I tcoked 
int!? the matter I felt that the Board ofDirectoIS of Ashoka Hotels had the 1 ight 
to accept the tenaer. I did not question that. But then regarding the amount 
fo! which it was accepted I felt, well, I shculd consult the Finance Mir.ister. 
I went to him and he also agreed with me," well, let us not interfere with the 
decision of the Board of Directors regarding the selectiol'. of tte C<.ntractor. 
But he said they should be aliked to reduce the amount by Rs. 2,20,000. 

Shd Blmpe.h Gupta : Why did not the Board make tha t suggesti< n? 
I am not questioning and I am not opposing what you did. If you had 
brought it 'down, it is good, but how is it that the Board did not do so? 
The Board should have done it itself. (Interruptions). 

Shn JagaDDath Rao : The Board did not do it ..... . 

Shri ChaDdr. Sheldaar : The provision is to refer the matter to the 
MiJ'.ister. What the Board did not do the Minister did. Why ~huuld he object 
to it ? 

Sbri Bb1lpesb Gupta: The Board should have recommended it. 

The Dep1lty Ch&lr1lUUl : Order, order. 

Shri R. S. Khaadekar : How did you arrive at that figure? 

ShrlJagaDDath Rao : I will tell you. Please have patience. Please a.Pcw 
.. :~ to spf"ak. 

The Deputy ChairmlUl : Now, you have' put your questions: Listen 
to him. 

Shri JagaDDath Rao : :Madam Deputy Chairman, the second lowtst 
tender ofTirath Ram Ahuja was accepted by the Board of Directors and then 
the file came to me for my approval, because the Governmer.t has the control
ling interest and I, as the 1I.~inister-il'.-ch~.rge of t}l:e DtF21tn:.Cl't a.c lte 
Hotds which are attached to the Department, am answerable to Parlizrr.ent. 
Therefore, I thought it my duty and necessary duty to consult the Finance 
Minister because I was not in this MiJ'.istry when the earlier porticn c f the 
project was considered by the Government. There is continuity ofGevemment, 
of course. \'\then it was done, I thought I should go to the Finance Minister. 
I took his advice. He also agreed ",ith me that we should not interfere "\\ith 
the discretion, the decision of the Board of Directors, because they are 
an autonomous. body. But then in the matter ofmoney, we both thor.ght that 
he should be asked to reduce it by Rs. 2,llO,OOO ~nd he did it. Therefcre, 
there is no question of any negotiation. 

The Deputy CllainaaD : They want to know how you arrived at that 
tigureo 
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SIIri Bhllpesla Gapta: Why did you do it? Ue &ard ~hould have 
done it. ' 

Shri JagaDDath Rao : The Board accepted it. 1 said the difference 
between the figures of Messrs. Uttam Singh Dugal and Company and ¥essl's. 
Tirath Ram Ahl.\ia and Company was Rs. 2,12,000 odd. So, I said it should 
be at least R~. 2,20,000. We arrived at that figure and asked thtm to reduce 
it. I 'Would go the extent of saying that even the acceptance of the second 
lo",est tender was ",ithin the rights of the Board of Directol s. I nnd not ha~,e 
interfered ",ith their decision, but I felt, ",ell, in the circumstances let US try 
to reduce the amount by a larg-e sum and that ",as done. That ishow r came 
into the picture. There is nothing shady about it. Mr. Jagat Narain said that I 
",as rwming about and I got myself involved. There is no involvement 'in Ihis 
case. I felt it my duty. I could have myselfsaid: yc~ reduce it by Rs. 2Iakh~, 
but I thoufht a senior Mi~ister, the Finance :Minister, shu.:ld be C(a~~ulted, 
because I carne to thi.s Ministry and I "as new then. Therefore, ,Madam, 
there is nothing- ",rong in this. Then, why is it that Messrs. Lttam Singh Dugal 
and Company "ere not considered? I still say, I repeat it and I w:U go on 
repeating it that his past performance of the contracts with the Government 
was not satisfactory. I have got reports with me and if the HGuse wants, I 
am prepared to read them. He took up a contract in the Trisuli Project. His 
performance was very bad. He has not done even 25 per cent ()fthe work which 
has been entrusted to him and the work is still incomplete and he has pr.efCired 
some claims. The matter is before arbitration. 

Shri Utiam Siagll Dugal: Madam, this is comnlete\y unt):"~. 

Shri Jagannath Rao : Even if he was the lowest tenderer, I would 
not prefer him for a contract of this type. I wanted the contract to be cornplettd 
in ten months' time. Even I would have defended Ashoka HotelS management 
if they had stuck to the tender of Rs. 89 lakhs odd quoted by Tirath 
Ram Ahuja. But I thought it to be my duty to tty and ~educe it. Therefore, 
I need not say more. lfthe House wants it, I can say mQre •.•• 

(Interruptions) 

Nobody can 8ay anything against me. The hon. Member, Mr. Vi.tam Singh 
Dugal, wanted an interview witll me. He is a colleague of mine. 

Sbri Bbupesh Gupta: Why did you see him? No. You should not have 
met him. Did you ask him as to what was the business? (Illterruptions) 

Madam Deputy Chairman, he is a Member of this, House. If the ~on. 
Minister knew that he was coming to see him, he should 110t have granted 
that interview. 

Slari Jagamaa,tJa llae : Mad&m, I did not know that he was coming to 
me with this purpose. He is a Member of Parliament and a Colleague of ours. 
I saw him and then he made some personal remarks agamst my . preqecessor, 
Mr. Khanna. He said Mr. Khanna did not like him. He did not give him any 
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contract or the Chief E'1gineer did not like -him and so on. Then, I told him 
that I did not know and I was new to the Ministry. He used the word 'insult' 
and said that he had been insulted all along .... 

Shri Triloki SiaJh : May I ask a question? According to the hon~ 
Minister, Mr. Dugal's contract performance was 110t satisfactory. According 
to his statement also among the list of 24 firms, to wlio~ the tender was issued, 
D.Jgal was one ofthem and this list had been issued ~ith the approval ofthe 
W,.>rks Ministry. May I know if Dugal's performance was not satisfactory, 
why was a tender issued to this firm? 

Sh'd Jagaaaath Rao : Dugal's name did not figure in the list of 24 
contractors. The C. P. W. D. Office did not give his name. It was I who did it. 
Now I realise that I did a mistake. He saw me. I did not know what for, for 
what purpose he wanted to see me. I said, he is a Member of Parliament and 
a colleague of mine and it is my duty to see him. I saw him in the Ministry. 
I have still got his visiting card and gave the time as 4 p.m. It is not a personal 
dealing. He saw me and he explained to me.. ... . 

SlaT! Bhupe.h Gupta: Never believe these contractors. 

Shft JagauGat. Rao : I am not going to see a contractor a second 
time; 

Sh,,! Bhupeah GUPtal Take a vow in Kali Bari that you will never meet 
a contractor. 

Sh-:i Jaga.Gada Rao : We will both of us go there. (Interruptions.) 

The Deputy ClaairlD&D : Let the Minist~r speak. 

SlaT! JagauGada Rao : Madam, these are the circumstances. There is 
nothing shady ab::>ut it. It is unfortunate that Mr. Ratnam's name has been 
brought in. The Ashoka Hotel was constructed in 1955-56 when Mr. Ratnam 
was not the Chairman of Ashoka Hotels. Perhaps he was a Director. I under-
stand he constructed a house somewhere in Delhi, in 1960-61. He got lands 
from the Government and he constructed it. Where was the connection bet
ween the construction of the house and the 1967 contract? 

SIa,,1 Blaupeah Gupta : The connection is this. He has been associated 
with him. It is all suspicion. 

Sh1'1 Jagaaaada Rao: This has become a fashion in Parliamer.t now a 
days. Mud-slinging- has become the fashion and allegations are made, unfoun
ded allegations. Uufurtunateiy persons who are not present in the House, who 
cannot defend themselves are the targets, Therefore, there is nothing shady 
in this. The project was a necessity. 
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Then some Members said that an erlquiry was necessary. There is ac
countability for public undertakings to Parlia~ent. What does accoWltability 
mean? The Public Accounts CommIttee of Parliament goes into these things. 
If the Public Accounts Committee feels that there is something bad and 
fishy, then there is need for appointment of a Committee. 

Sla1"j Jllaupesh Gupta: What about the employees' union? 

SJa1"i Jaganoath Rao: That does not ar:ise in this connection. Therefore, 
Madam, I am not going to say anything more, it is not necessary for me. All 
aspects of the case have been explained.. Once again I. repea.t that. t~[e· is 
nl')thing fishy about it, nothing shady about it. It had to be pushed through. 
It had to be cl')mpletedin ten months. Therefore, ~e have done it. I once 
again thank the House for giving ine this opportunity to explain the matter. 



A.NNEX~vm 

(Sel Para 57) 

&trQ&ts from Lok Sabha Debates Part II for the 24th July, 1967, re.' Half-on-Hour 
discussion oa ctmStruction of Annexe to Ashoka Hot,ls (ifICll4lling t} Mlwo.lvjng 

Tower Restaurant etc.) 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

-ce. ..... odoa .f .. DeS. to A ..... ~etels (iaclllCliaa. ae".tvu.. 
Tower R._t ...... t etc.) 

Mr. ~er : We now take up the Half-an-HourDiscussion. 

-t\' rn '"" 'It{lf: ~~, ~ ~ if ~ m, ~ ~ 3fR 
"'~iftll" ~A if. ~ 2 ~ 29 ~ 'liT m f.r;m;rr tm I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
qy, oygm ~ fit; m ~ 'liT flrmrr t, ~ 'liT filii' 1fr oft 'fiT fiIiI', ~ ~ 
~, 1P:1l~ ~~~ am:~~ ~~mrit ~iJiWfit; ~<ti1' 
~ ~ (r.rT ~, ~ <tiTTf it> ~ ~ iR; f.;m 'liT ~ ~ ~ 'liT 
~ 3fR ~ ~ arfdf('kt f.;m 'fiT if ~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ Ai m ~ ~ 
~'A;~. ~~~m:mrtm~' 

ar~ ~, ~ 1tU arMfu f.;m 'liT 1{~ ~ fit; fqfOl&;( ~ ~ ~ 
lit t f1t; am ~ 24 tfi1if <it ute ~ ~ Ai lit 3f13e~f&'1 itm if;~, ~ ~ f.f;1:rr 
f1t; ~ 'fiT m 'liT ~ ~ I Olftf ~ ~ it m cRt ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
IliT¥t? ~~tfit; ~:;rr(~ ~~~ m'IiT 3fJq'if;~if~~~ 
IIiT m~if~4f1IT~ I ar;;gr~~ am:~~ ~~Ai~~it 
3fJq' qf~rnt am:~it ~m~ m~~ ~m~m ~ am: ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1t<f!~f(i\ gt t ~ ~ ~ t fit; itm WIT t fit; ~f.:r~ ~ Q:<o~ m fit; 
~mif~, ~m m~1 1{~~fit; ~it~ f.;mAim~~ 
~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ t am: ~('!~f(t\ t I ~:;fi;;r Ai ~ m 3fJq' it> mr 
m~ ~ij~ ~m 'liT3fJq'~ ~~fW I m~'IiT 3fftf ~ 
lfi1~rorr I .~ ~~ am:~'IiT ~"'fi14'11e m?;fl ~1l llmIT 

~ fit; ~ ~ \""'''4;1<1'., 'liT ~ t f'J am: ~ ~ ~ (.,'fi14'11e m rot ~ 
~ ~ ft""'14'11e1t~ m ~ ~ ~ '-IT fit; f>rn;ft ~ ~ 3fJq' ~ ~ ~ ~ w 
'" ~flR~~ ~~ m ~~ ~36~~;ntit'IiTz~ 
fiI;1n am: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <ti' ( ... re" m if ~ Ai fotfOlfG( ~ ~ ~. 
f1t; U( it ~ ~ ~ "ri ~ lfTOff I ~ ~ at)f<f>ij.,\1 m i: m ~~, 0Itn: 

3fJq'q mll~~l' ~q~t W~~~~, ~ij~~~fit; 
~ 1Ii1t ~ ~ m q rn ~ ~ ~ am: ~ :;fi;;r ~ fit; ar<R~
~ tFrr m ~ "" ~ ff"{Y fiRr ~ I 1ft ~« ~ ~11f at'IfU ~ 
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~ ~ f-;m em 31'R" 1Il rn mrr~, ~ tTmr mrr ~ I ~ ~ ~ IfiT lff 
~ ~ ~ qr afl't ~'rn ~ ~:;n~ qr I ~ m ~ ap.ff~. 
~~ ~iFm:if~~A; ~mit ilRm~it 1 ~ 20~ 
'fiT ~~, ~ em ~ m ctft ~.fiR:tt ~ ~~. ~ I ll' ~ ~ fcti ~ 
~~~ I ~ ~yq;f~ OOm:~'~aT~~ ~or~'ti1lf~·~ I ~if1 
;;IT ~ fiIf.:rm. ~~ it f~ if A; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fit ~ ~ cit ~ ~ f'ti 
~ m+f f+lRe.( ~ am: ~ ~ f+lPfft!( ~ ~ f.t;-ln . . . . . 

Shri Jagaunath Rao : Not Prime Minister. 

Shri Ka'Dwar La! Gupta: I c:n quote him. 

Sbri Jagannath Rao : I have cmrected it. It rx>.id Lq:.uty Prime 
::\1!uistcr. 

'Sff ~~ ~ ~tft: cit arrq ~ ~ fcti ~ cit ~ m~ f+lf.,ft!( ~ arrq: ~ ~ 
~~~ ... (~) •... WiT~f+lf.,ft!(3~"h:~~f+lf.,ft!( 
~~~', ~~'fit ~~:qr~1 

~ 1f~ ~ fop m~ m f~'fiT qr ~ 'liT qm: q<~II1~ ~ ~ ~r I ~ 
~ ~ ~ fcf; ar<r< ~ trI~ q <'iill1e iA; ~ tiT eft 31'R ~ ~ ~ ~~ Wi ~T 
fcf;qr ? 

Shrl Jagannath "ao : That also I expla.ined. 

'" ~~ ~~ ~tCf: ~:;f\i;r, arrr ~ ~ ~ m ~ fct;1rr ~ ~ <n~ irU 
~11fu;r ~~fop ~~l!~~ m~em~~~ I ~~~~aiRmit~ 
fGQ; I eft~3Ti1f~'fit ~m~ ~<RI: ~, ~emm~~~~~.m 
~~ m ~ fcf; ~ m ~ ~ Of flr~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT qm: q (lfllli~ itifl ~ 'll ? 
~ ~ ~ ~ fop f+l f.,ft! < ~ ~ ~ ~ rn fop ~ arf17!iIc iA; ~ ~ I 

~ ~~, 3IT'1 ~ ~ fOlf.,ft!( ~ ~T, ~ ~ fu"zrr, \ffl' ~ ~ tfi?f 
~ ~ I \iff 'fili!Of~, ~ ~ ~ it m+f f+lf.,ft!( ~ 1fT 3IT'1 ~ 1fTifiTf~, 
~~~~~~'~~I ~if1~~~~~1 ~~-
~ ~ 'fiT trI~ q(lflll1e iA; ~ qr ~ 'fit ~~, 'fiT if1fT f.t:;qr ? arrqif 
cf.e(>2~IOf ~ ~ -;a;; ~ ~ fcf; 2 ~ 4 0 ~ ~ 'fi1T ~ ~ ~ 'lfI<: ~ cp:jf 
~ ~? ~ m1Jl <tiT ~ ~ ~? mcm qm: q-{tIiJm:r tt'fi ;;@ qr, 1iT;;' 

AliT 1j;r-~ <til ~ ~ ~ ~ m em eft lIl'fiT ~ ~ 'IT I ~ ~ 
2 ~ 40 ~ 'fi1T~, ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ifil1 rn cnm if>'lf ~ ;;mn I cit 
~ 'fiT ~ ;;mor OlAf ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'IT fcf; 1fT aT Ofrr;:p:rr m ~ ~ 
1fT ~ m: ar<r< ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ CR m if cit ~ 'fit ;m ~ -;a;; cit ~ fi!fl 
~ ~ t, 31'JiT ~ fi!fl f.t;o;rr f<mr;:r rn if. ft;ro; ~ ~ ? ~ ~.~ fct;1rr t. 
~~~~, mm1fT ~.~~~~ itm~fop nm~orftit~ 
~ <til ~ aiR II cit ~~, II ~ ~ ~ fop ~ t% "'1i'ijfCt<~n ~ fJm it 
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~ ~.. ~, atl c(IR+! , 31m ~ ~ . ~.ajR "'I~+!( mf1R;r ~ j 

fqf"fi!( 1IIi ~u: ~~ ~ ~ fit; ~;f ~ ~ f .. f.,fi!(;JT orR R"tiT 
m:1f fitf.tfi!( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iEfCII11r ~ ft;m ~ ~ ~ 31~ ~ ~ w 
~~~Jfi) ~it~1 31T<W~ij-~~~~oo~fit; ~~it 
.~ if ~ • W. I ~ ifil<'QN<{f1 ~ ~ ft;rQ: ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~tm it mlf.r ~ 
~Ttt ~~3:fit;~~ ~~ ~~~ ~.<tiT~~ ~~ 
it~, ~ "'I~+!( <tiT ~ 1l ~ ~ I ~ t-ft '4~fcfi}"'~ it ~ ~ ~ 
q«Iflilifi'(\ ~ ffi ~ ~ m ft:rzrT 

Shri Jag&llDath Rao : He is making an allegatior: against a persor~. 
Under rule 353, if ap.y member wants to make allegation agaimt a persoT'. 
who'is not present, he must give previous notice. 

Shrl KaDwar La! Gapta : I am not l~aming any officer. 

Mr. Speaker : The convention is r.ot to make any allegaticn aga;r.st 
a person on the floor of the House when, he, is .not presel'.t here to defer.d him
self. 

'"' rn '"" ~: OfT< ~ 'qR ~-1l ~ ~~ fflf.,f(!( ~~ ~ ~ 
~ "ifI~ ~ fit; ~ m~ iffiT3t'«r OfT< ~~ ~~ 'fIT lfil1i ffi';r ~ {'fit 'fIT aH~' 
~ ~ Wt ~!fG(;f.t ~ I m 31~ ~ ~ em: it, ~ Cf<JT ~? w <tiT 

1f.Tt rn ~ FCfI1n' 'IT a1'r<R? ~ ~ W 'tiT ~ if@ fct;1n' ~;--rr ~T~~ 
m pr 3fT< rr aft!:R ~~ pr, attffi ~ ~ l!.~ ~ rorr Ij'lfT I ~ ~ ~ ~ :q~ 
'({r 1fT f~ ~E! ~UR ~;:tf Cfil ~orT ~ I ~: ~t!: ~;j~T ~ fii7 ~ 1:!;'1: f~ ct1~~, f"!~'Ii-; 
~oiITo311io if. t:t'm ~ t.n ~ I ~oofTo311{o if; t:t'm ~ ~ qf.,~(fl~c 

'f(f t ( at ~ awAiT ~ t am: auq-if; Cfimr aftq;r~, ~ if. ~ ~ itcf; t m 
Wit an~<irt~rr{f~ I ~f.R~~~ ~~~~~lA'it~ ~ 
~~~ 3l'R~~ 3l'~~ ~~ ~~ rn~, iq'(fe",+j rn 
~, ~ rn~, fitfolf(!{i CfIT <ft ~ it ~ t, ~ ftcftc rr@ ~ I ~ ~ ;r 
,;:;:;"(t2. ~~A; ~ttifiT~ ~ oiTCfiT~ ~ m...,.~, ~~~~~' 
fit; t11fi' ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 3t'~ em nl¥il<~ (ii~ fcI;1rr 
~~, ~CfIT~~t.ft~, €ifiR~ ~1(C4'(t ~~~U~ffiq~ 
tA; ortf ~ I 
~ ~ '4' ~ 3l'Ifu;r ~ ~ ~ fit; 3lrt W em arq;ft-~' ~ <tiT ~ 

;f~if I 31tf'{antr f1(C4( ifil~Tmr-r~ffi ~~~ ~if@~rfT, ~ 

atl~ iI1 ;r{f ~~'" I 31~ W it ~ CfIT . ~ ~ ~ ffi ~ 'tiT iRfm 1ft it"," ~ 
~ I ~ ~~ ~oofioarrto em ~ ~ fflf.t; m ~ ~ if. ~ 31J "ft~, 
~~ ~oofioarrto ~~1t~if.~ dlT~ ( , 

SlId SaIDar Galla (Coatai) : At a time when the country is p2.ssing 
through an acute economic crisis, this project of a Ievolvir,g t<>wer ~u IT 1> I() 

me to be an example of towering immorality or. the part of the Cor,grcss 
Government. "When our country is going all civer the lvorld for rice with fte 
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begging bowl and has become almo!>t a global beggar, it is extraordinalY that 
internatiop.al dignitaries will be shown the panoramic ~iew of Delhi ar,d the 
splendours orour country from the sky scraper of the revolving tc.wer. I thir.k 
it is a shameful act. on our part. 

I will now come to the contract. I have carefully gor.e through ~.ll the 
papers. It seems the whole deal is a backdoor black business. I repeat the whole 
d-::alis a backdoor black business. The ter.der was invited from selected coP.
tractors. The tender was incomplete when it was given to Ahuja & Co. Agair., 
I sh·:l'..lld say there is reason to believe that thele had been some underhand 
interests between this Tirath Ram Ahuja ar.d the Chairman of the Ailicka 
H')tel. The Ghainna~ of the Ashokci. Hotel, when he was Chairman of Heavy 
Electricals, .... 

Mr. Speaker : Do not bri!'.g in names. 

Shri Samar Gaha : Because there is a past cOl~nection. He was Chairman 
of H~avy Electricals, at that time also he gave tenders to this very company 
·at a high(.r rate ofRs. 4 to Rs. 51akhs. 

Mr. Speaker: That you ca'1 say. 

Shri Samar Guha : This ger.tleman had a bur.galow constructed re
cently in Lajpat Nagar, and this company supervised and constructed the 
bungalow for him at a very cheap rate. Again, this company was offered 
the contract for the exhibition in Ashoka Hotel. 

Therefore, we have reason to believe that there has. been an undel h<eT.d 
and shady deal with the contractor. (Interruptions). Through you I make a 
request to the preser.t Mir.ister that this ilkgitimate ar.d COlrupt prcc.u:ct 
of the last mi.n.istry should be considered a fit case for investigation by a par 1)<,_
mentary committee. 

Some bOD. M~mbers rose-

Mr. Speaker : It is not a question of any party here; if 50 Ol'.ly two cr 
three people will b~ .allowed. The names are here. If hon. frier.cs will confine 
themselves to que.stiocs. we should be able to finish .. 

Shri M. L. Soudhi : Mr. Speaker, this is a hare-brained scheme and 
Parliament, I believe, has a right to refuse to pay fur.ds for schemes which 
are not well considered: Ip. fact it is P.O exaggeration to say that the whole 
project is against public policy as it is ur.derstood by us in the Oppcsiti( n ,.t 
least. It is called a rush-job for the purpose of welcomir.g the guests from 
abroad. I spent sometime in Czechoslovakia at the time cf Sparta Kiad where 
a number of guests were housed by the citizer.s .... 

Slari C. C. Desai.:: These are things of a personal nature; the pers(.J! 's 
name should not be brought ir. here .... 

(Interruptions) 
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SIari M. L. SoacIIIj : There is some misunderstanding. It is the name of 
a festival there, not of a person. Will the Minister kindly explain why in this 
major construction project at public expense alllUl<.s had been thrc,wn to 
the winds merely because it was defined as a rush job? Why was it not possible 
for the Minister to solicit public co-operation to house these people who are 
coming here as paying guests? My reference to Czecho'c,vakia was only 
intended to suggest that they had followed the same practice at the time of 
that festival, 

SIni V. Kl'l.luuunoorthi: The answer given by the hon. Min;ster 
is that the lowest tenderer had a shady past and so the seccr.c1. :("w(St terc.(1U 
had agreed to execute the work at the lowest tendered ratu and so he get 1he 
sanction of the Deputy Prime Minister. The whole thing is a coloured transec
tion. The facts placed by the Minister reveal that he has an invisible thread 
or connection between himself and the contractor, the Second lowest tenderer. 
Normally when the works are executed, they are pubUsed ir. variO\Os papers 
but for a work here involving more than Rs. 2 crores, thel~e is no procedure 
followed. This must be sent to the CBI who must enquire into all the files 
thoroughly. 

MI'. Speaker: Mr. Kothari. You want the case to go to the CBI? 

Shri V. KriahaamoertIU : Why are you trying toprotect theMinisters? 

Mr. Speaker: So many of you have said the same thing. You give a big 
background instead of putting a question. 

Shn S. S. Kothari : Caesar's wife would be above suspicion and that 
saying applies to the government. The procedure laid .down with regard to 
the acceptance of tenders should be rigidly followed in all cases so that justice 
may. be done and justice may appear also to be done before the public and 
Members of Parl.iament. In view of the shady atmosphere surroul"'.dingthis 
deal would the Minister consider the appointment of an ad !zoe committee 
to enquire into this matter? What steps does he propose to take to er.sure that 
in future the proced~re laid down is rigidly folkwe.d in his department because 
we receive so many complaints about this department in particular? 

.n qnw w," (.,~): ~~. ~ ~~ atlfc4ie<te am: ~ 
.. iti ~ ~ t ~ it ~ -q-,(T ~ajd~14.1 f.t>ailf ... acta ~ if em ~ 
f~Cfilf«, ~ tft fiIi ~ ~ ~~-m ~ ~ ~ am: 3f~ W SRiRctt ~ f~'6ff<Il' 
tft' ffi w w m lfl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oN ~ arnft t ~.~ amft ~·m w 
li"'ft ~ w m ~ if>"\' 1ti1i ~ oq .. ft'lld ~ rn ? 

SIari Jyodrmoy ..... : This i~quite a delicate mattO'. I hvpe yc,uwill 
not make a rush job of me, Sir. We find OR the one hand corrupt dlicials and 
on the othel" hand, the owner of a private sector luxury hotel has a hand in 
this matter. This business was dished out by two ofliccrs-the Secretary of the 
department and the Director. Let us go to the ba.ckground of:the Secretary. 
I am Dot mentioning any name. 
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Mr. Speaker: Even then, we ue not discussir.g the Secret ray's back
ground. 

Shri Jyotkmoy Basa : This man was so corrupt that he could not 
resist the temptation of stealing the silvelward of cur onbaHY while he W2.S 

the Ambassador there. I have got the PAC report, Sir. it says; "A silver fruit 
set of 12 pieces purchased by the Indian EmbasSy in April 1951 for the Ambassa
dor's use was replaced by another inferior set." 

1\&. Speaker • Please put a question, 

Shri Jyotirmoy Basa : The poeple who have dished oui the business 
were thoroughly corrupt. . . 

Mr. Speaker: You want CBr or parliamentary committee? 

Shri Jyotirmoy Rasa: The total business is valued at about'Rs. I 

crore. On enquiry, we have found that the contractor is makir.g a profit of 
Rs. 20 lakhs, out of which Rs. 5 lakhs have been given as baksheesh to those 
persons from whom he is getting the business. Sir, it will be a drop in the ocean 
because the CP\¥D is a monument of corruption. . , , 

An ROD. Membe.. : You arc an angels. 

Shri JyotirlDoy Basa : II'. this case, let there be a judicial probe. 

-n alto 5(0 (ql~): 3i"R~:<R; ~~ 'fiT iF« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~if ~ * 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lffilt ~ ~ 'ti~ 3t~ ~ fu<ffi ;jefr ~ ~ 
~if,~~1 '~~ ~'fiT~~ ~if,~~;:fft ~m~tf 
if ~ ~ I otm im ~~, f.t; ~ W ~ ~;tt iIT'ti ~ ~ aroT<ti ~ 
if ~ <tiT ~ ~ ~ if,~ 3i'r:r ~ ~ arT ~ ~ at 1l;m omrr, ~ mite ~ fcf> 
~ ~;tt iIlCfi'T1m 'tiififCllll {I m 0 it 0 ani 0 it; ~ CJi'if.\' <tiT ~ ~ ? 

Sbri C. C. Desai: Now that the'work is progressir..g ar.e. it is likely to 
bring in valuable foreign exch~nge, wili the Minister take stq)S to see that jf 
the work is not properly executed, there is a penalty clause which will cover 
the cost of rectification of the mistake? If this revolving towe1" turns out to be 
static,God help this ministly. ' 

Shri Nath Pai : under the rurectio!'.s i~sued by this ministl y rega.rding 
such contracts, is it not the rule that the Contractor should fill in the rates 
tendered in figures as well .... s in words? The amount for each item should be 
worked out and the requisite total given. Tenders which do riot fulfil thefe 
requirements are liable to be summarily rejected. Theacc(.ptance ofthe tender 
will rest with the Managing Director. Tenders in which any ofthe prescribed 
conditions are not fuffilled or are i:~complete in a!1y respect arc liable to be 
rejected. . 

9-3 L.S./68 
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'In their letter to this concern, the Managing Directc.r WH.te to this 
effect : ' 

"Para 13 of your above mentioned letter relates to the sky rostrum ar..d you 
have not quoted detailed rate! for the coristrUctior.th(reof abGve the 
third floor. As these art, however, siJnilar items in the tender the 
rates for these items quoted by you \\-ill be the basis for '\\'orkir.g out 
the rates for the various items." 

May I know, v. hen the rules categorically state that if the items are Lot fii :ed 
the tender v. ill be rejected, \\-hy the Government \\-ent oUt of its v.ay in this 
particular case to do the v.Ol'k v.hich the contractor is supposed to do? Why 
did it take it upon itself to do this \\-ork? May I knov.' \\-hy this special tc.r.der 
kindness v.a! shov.n to this firm ? 

-ft '(~ ,(jq (¢) : Of~~. ~ m ifu ~ ~ ~ fit; ~I" ~ if>'T 
~iti ~~~( ~if~~~1Ii1t ~~.m Ai~~iffcr;1rr 
\1fT '{{T t q: ~ ~ ;n~ I 

iro ~~ ~ t A; ~ \if4l' lI'Q:' qlr~<4I,*~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ am: ~ ~ m~ 
.r~i.'1~if ~prt mlflfT1Pfi ~W~ qrfi.'1"qr~~~~? 

w it; ~ ~Pf it 1Pfi ~q~ q 1ft ~~orr ~orr ~ i fiI\ tlr~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~o1i~" "" qj. fqfifm: ~ ~~ lI'~ ~("t if, ~("t <t~,,~ f«fe'f ;tt ~ ~ if>'T 
cq~ 11ft' t ~f~ w lj~ m~" it: ~6' m"t ~U if "til6GI:q~ ~ ~ W tal lffi' 
~ lflfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ft;rq q: "ilqql(l m ? 

SJad SunH .... atla Dwive4y (Kendrapara ) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I would like to know from the hone Minister whether there is any precedent 
t·> ::h >w th·"t although the contractor did not fulfil all the conditions and ten
dered an incomplete tender his tender was accepted ignoring all other tenders; 
and, secondly, may I know whether the Minirter or the Govemment has 
enquired v.hat are the antecedents ofthi~ particular firm to which the contract 
was given, what was the connection between the contractors al.d the present 
Chairman of the As:loka Hotels and whether the Secretary of the Ministry 
had ;\nything to do with him? 

The Miaistf!r of Works, Boasiag aDd Supply (SJa ... i Jagaaaadl 
Rao) : Sir, the first question raised ill this half-hour debate is about the 
propriety of issuing a limited tender notice. May I refer, at the outset, to 
the ba:"kground of this whole matter? On the 2Qth December, 1966, the 
Tourist Dep?,rtrr.ent \\-rote to the Ashoka Hotels Management that the tourist 
traffic IS incn~asir;g' and by 1970-71 it is expectt"d to be doubled and the 
accommodation (lm'rrujJtionsl. Let me be allowed to proceed. If boll. 
Memnelll are not satisfied with my reply tbe-y may put a questi('n aDd 1 
will answer. The Ministry of Commerce wrote to the Hotel Manae-ements 
that the l.JNCTAD Ccnference \\a5 going to be held from February to MaKh 
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in 1968 and about 2500. deI~tes are eXFcted to be· in Delhi. The hotel 
accommodation available in Delhi-posh hotels ____ i~ 43~ beds in Ashoka 
Hotel~, 202 in Claridge's, 150 in Imperia! and (304 in Ober.oi Interr.ational. 

Therefore, there wa'!l a need for expanding the capacity of hotal accom
modation (lnterruptions). 

Shri Jyodrmoy Rasa : Where is the need ? 

Shri Jagaaaath ftao : There is the need and that is why we are ex
panding. You may not agree, that is a different.point (Interruptions). 

Mr~ Speaker : Order, order. If hon. Members do not want ro hear 
the hon. Minister, I will adjourn the House. If this happens again I can only 
hdplessly adjourn the House. 

ShrJ Jagumath Rao : Therefore, the Asoka Hotel management came 
to the Government for permission to extend the hotel. The Government 
<>f India gave penni~iOn in January 1967. The expansiQn project has to be 
-completed by the end of this year. Therefore, on the 25th of March, a limit
ed tender notice was issued on the advice of the Ministry of Works, Housing 
and Supply. Of the 24 notices issued to the important contractors in this 
field of building construction in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi,. none 
<>f them took any iJ:lterest ; only five of them responded. Firms like Gamons, 
Martin & Burns and other important firms did not evince any interest. 

Shri Surendrauath Dwlvedy : It was not advertised. 

Shri jagamaath Rao : It is my case that it was not advertised.. We 
issued limited tenders to the noted building contractors in the country, 24 
<>nly and out of them only 5 purchased the forms.' Four of them submitted 
their tenders. The tenders were opened on the 10th of April. Then they 
were sent to the architects for scrutiny. The atchitects on examination 
found that this is a special job, a structural.job which only Messrs. Tirath 
Ram Ahuja and Company could do, because they had constructed the origi
nal Asoka hotel building. Considering thei~ high standard of performance, 
reputation and experience, particularly in the architectural building works 
and taking into account the nature and complexity of .the Asoka Hotels An
nexe project, the management accepted the ~cond lowest tender, because 
they did not consider the lowest tender as competent. Then it came to me ... 

Shri S. S. Kothari : The explanation makes the case worse. 

Shri jagannath Rao : Listen to my case. They accepted the second 
lowest tender. When it came to me, I came to the conclusion ...... . 

Shri jyotirmoy Basu : Entirely a cock and bu!I story ............• 
{lnterru;tions). . 

Shri Jagannath Rao : 1 ~e t9 the conclusion .....•. · 
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AD .... Member : We ~ not satiJdied. •••••• 

Ari J .. maatla Rao : Don't be satisfied. Ido not want you to be 
satisfied .....•.•... :. (Inlm'Uptions). 

Mr. Speaker : Will vou< all kiridly sit down? OtherWise, I will have 
no alternative except to adjourn the House . 

• • • * 
SIan 8a.reIlclruaath Dwivecly : He must ~plain. why,- the· second 

lowest tender was accepted. 

Sbri Jagaautb Jlao : I am stating the facts. The Asolea Hotel 
management accepted the Second lowest tender on the ground that they have 
confidence in this contractor, because he has constructed a number o[ sl1ch 
buildings and the main Asoka Hotel was constru~ted by this contractor in 
the year 1956~57. Then it came to me when I ~~q to thisMini~try. I 
thought that Asoh Hotels being a public sector Wldertaking, which is some
what autonomous, it has the right t,ochoose its~wn contr~ctor. 

As regards the tender amount, when there was the lowest tender and the 
difference being Rs. 2,12,000. I thought I should. consult the Finance Mi
nister. I went to him and he also agreed with me. On ·his advice I directed 
the Ashoka' Hotel Management that if they were interested in accepting the 
second lowest tender he should be asked to reduce it by &s. 2,20,000., 

Shri Jyotirmoy Basa : You cannot do it. 

Shri Jaga .... tIa Rao : We can do it and 'that was'done. The contract 
'was given to Tirath. Ram Ahuja and, Company.-

SIari Sureadra .... tIa Dwtncly : The only question is why others 
were not given the same privilege. . 

SIan J ....... th Bao I Technically the architects who examined all 
the tenders. ..•... (Interruption). 

Shrl Ea.war LaI Gupta : Not all. The architect has given remarks 
about Samar Uttam Singh Dugal and Company, not about others.-

Shrl J ....... tIt Rao : On. the advice of the architects this tender was 
accepted and because of my intervention the amoWlt was reduced by 
Rs. 2,20,000. 

Then, as regards the point that the lowest tender should be accepted~ 
where the tender is incomplete it is liable to be rejected: - Under condition 
14 of the tender notice the Managing Director has the right to reject the 
lowest I.cnder without assigning any reason. 'That is the general cOndition 
,.".hieh ~-O\i find in any tender notice. 

'Another thing is that it is open to the ~1cinagiris Director to accept the 
whole tender or only in part. The power or right to accept the tender 'in 
,,,'hole or in part ves~ with the Managing Directo~. 
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Shri8urendraaath Dwivecly : That is quiteniftetent;. , 

Shri M. ~ Sondhi : But you are a Minister. You should accept ... : . 

Shri JagaUDath Rao : Where the tender is incomplete it is liable to 
be~rejected. It does not mean that ipjo facto it shall be rejected: 

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu : Why did you consult the Finance Minister? 

8hri M. L-. SoDdhi : Why are you passing the buck to others· ~ You 
take a decision. 

Shri jyotinnoy,Basu : It is a case of curruption and stealing: ' 
. . ., .. .. - ~ 

Shri Jaganaath Rao : We-shall come to the corruption aspect ; later. 
& to why I consulted the Finance Miniliter, I 'thought I should accept the 
recommendation of an autonomous body but, at the same time~' because a 
large amount was involved I thought I should consult the Finance 
Minister. I sought. his advice and on his advice I directed them to see 
that the tender Was reduced by Rs. 2,20,000. 

~ .. - . 
Shri S. S. Kothari: You are exonerated. 

Shri jagaDDath Rao : There is no question of insinuation or exonera-
tion. ' I, ' 

Shrl KaDwar LaI Gupta : He wants to involve himself. 
,:/ , \ 

, < 

Shri jagannath Rao : That does not matter. If anyPody ~ involv~ 
me, he can involve me. , r 

• 'I' f: • -', 

Then, all this is attributed to two persons-one is the Chairman and the 
other is the Secretary 'to the Ministry. Answering a shott1notice question 
ill:~his House I said that the Secretary did not fioure ,i~,the < transacti~n at all. P:- , '.' '.' , 

" .. • 
Shri jagaDnath Rao : I am answering one point. Why do you raise 

another point? Let me finish this point. 

The Secretary of the Ministry had nothing to do with this. When the 
papers came to me, straightaway without even telling,the Secretary· i went 
to the Finance Minister. 

Shri M. L Sondhi: It was behind the scenes influence, not on paper. 

Shri jagaunath Rao : About the Chairman, Shri Rathnam, he was 
OI\ly a direCtor of the Ashoka Hotels management in 1955-56 when the hotel 
was constructed. . 

• • • 
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ad J ... _dl Rao : At that time nob;Qdy could have imagined that 

Ashoka Hotel would expand in 1967 and that this project would again be 
given to a contractor. In the mean-while ifTirath-Ram Ahuja and Com
pany had constructed his house-I do not know, bu,t even, for the sake of 
argument, supposing he did it-could it be assumed, -much less presumed 
that this contract was given to Tirath Ram Ahuja and Company because 
he had constructed his howe? Is there any eviden~ to &how tha.t ? 

Slad Ita.war Lal Gapta : Send the case to QBI. (..Bl will. tell you_ 

• • • 
Shd J ..... ·th ho : Wild allegations against persons ...•... 

Slari M. L SoadJd I Not wild. specific. 

8hri Kaawar Lal Gapta : There is a prima facie case for a elll in-
quiry. 

SJan J ... -.th Rao : I am cQming to the other point. 

Shri It.-war La. Gupta I Sir, are you convinced ? 

Mr. Speaker : He is replying. 

SJar1 It •• war LaI Gapta : Nobody is convinced. not even the M;,inis;.. 
ter himself. 

SIni C. C. Deal : Was the contract awarded by the Chairman or 
by the Board of Directors ? 

Mr. Speaker : Let him complete the main pOints. 

SItri Hath Pal : The inc0!oDplete terrder is the whol~ thing. 

SJad J ...... th Rao f TheSe tenden were eonsidered by the Board 
of DilTctors at a meeting on the 20th April after the tenders were opened 
and examined ~y the architt:ets and the Mrd of Directoa decided that it 
should be given to the second lowest tenderer. 

. , 
Sian c. c. Desai : It was not the ChairIDaQ but tb,e Board of Direc

tors who accepted it. 

Shri J .. ---th Rao : By the Board of Directors. 

Then, two hone Members raised the question as to whether we should 
go ahead with a project of this type at a time when we are passing through 
a financial stringency. 

The hotel iadustry is a very competitive industry. Tlie Ashoka Hotel 
was constructed in 1955-56. For the last ten years, it has been there. If the 
Hotel is to exist, if it has been doing well for the last ten years and earning 
foreign exchange, it has to compete with other Hotels in the private sector. 
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Shri C. c. ~; : What is the dividend declared by th~m ? 

$hri Japna"th ho : I can give you the figures of profiu roughly. 
It has been earning good Frofits and valuable foreign exchange. About 
occupancy, 75 per c<:nt.9( the occupancy is of for~ign tourists wliich means that 
we are earning foreign exchange. That is why this Hotel has to eX!Jand. It 
can expand either horizontally or vertically. In the vertical expansion, they 
are going to have 9 luxury suits and a revolving restaurant. This public 
sector Hotel cannot think of having a night club or other attractions thlit go 
with a night· club. While Oberoi has got a night club; we cannot think of 
having a n~ght club. There :.hould be som.e novelty to catch the att;ention 
of the foreign tourists ....... (lnterruptions) 

Shri SallUlr Guha : The idea of nove!ty,etc. is nonsense for a poor 
country like ours. 

Shri JagaD.Dath Rao : There is nothing wrong in that. If we simply 
say ours is a poor country, there is financial stringency and that we ~hould 
not do an);thing, how is this industry to progress and to complete ? 

. About the revolving tower, that portioll of mechanism is going to cost 
about RI. 5 lakbs w.~. (Interruptions). 

The important thing is not so much about the tower that revolv~ but 
there are two other important qu.:stions. The first is the question of the 
autonomy of the public sector and what is the extent of parliamentary COn
troi that should be exa-cised in such cases.· This question came up before 
the House in 1950 and late Mr. Maval~r who was in the Chair observed 
as follows. I would like to quote it for the benefit of the house .. He said: 

''The ·House has certainly got the right to enqUire into any detail put 
then for the purpose of exercising the jurisdiction, we must have 
the balance as to how· far we should inteJ,j)re in, th.: alltonomy of 
these bodies ....... " 

Then, in 1952 again, a !>imilar question arose ....... (Interruptions). 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy : Do you mean to say they can mis
appropriate money and Parliament will not say anything ? 

Slari V. KrisJuuun90rtbi : Sir, in the guise of replying to the Half
an-Hour Discussion, he is questioning the very sovereignty of this House ..... 
(Interruptions) 

Shri Jagumath Rao : In 1952 again, another question <.rose ...... . 

Mr. Speaker : As to what extent they have got the powers, and all 
that, you are trying to defend that. Why should they come to the Govern
ment ? The moment they come to the Government, naturally, the Parlia
ment can h4ve control. 
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81&1'1 J".lI •• da Rao : I am cx?laining the positi~n. '. 

Slltt S~Telld!'1l,..tIa DWlvetly: He i~ completcly out of order." Since 
you have per.nitted tl-jis matter to be disc'med the question now whether 
P.u"liament can go into" it is cO:D)letely irrdevant ........ (lntmuption~) 

Slari Jac-'Ilaatll Rao : P.uliament canl by all means, go into thisquel!
tion, not the day-to-dav working of the public undertaking. (Interruptisns) 

S'sri K~,.wat'l.' G:a!Jta : This is n"l! the day-to-d3Y working. 

Bini M. L S~lI41at I A bad pre.:edent is being created. (ln~
lions) 

MI'. SpeakeT S Order, order; if this is the way, we. tx:ttet;l'djoum an 
go. If this cO:ltinues, I am going to arljourn the House.. Plea~ conclude 
now. 

Slari Ja,&1UI&tIa Rao : Sir, Parliament comes in"to' th~. picture at a 
late stage. The transaction has been" entered into, the Mini9ter-in~charge 
is satisfied and the Govenment is satisfid. Still the House may question 
the propriety of the transaction. Parliament comes into the picture" when 
the Public Accounts Committee enqui.es into it .......•• (IrJlMruptio"$)' 

8lari M. L. 81nUOd s Why should you wait for the Public Accounts 
Committee? Can this Heuse tolerate corruption? 

Ibri J ... u .. tIa Jlao : Whe~er" something fhhy has been ~dODo. .~ 
can assure the House that nothing fishy has been done, nothing unholy has 
bcendOne, and there is n~ sus?ici~n of that at alI,~ ". 

Sbri Kaawal' Lal Gupta z What about having a C. B .. I. enquiry? 
(r~InrMjlti01lS) . 

, , 



ANNEXURE IX 
(Para 61) 

N. P. DUBE, 
MtmIlging DIreCtor. 

DEAR SIR, 

No. F.41/66/AH/MD. 
ASHOKA HOTELS LIMITED, 

NEW DELHI 
]anuary5, 1967 

I enclcse a note on the ccnstruction of an Annexe to the Asholr 
Hotel for Government's crnsiceraticn and very early crders. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd/-) 

(N. P. DUBE) 
Encls: 

As above. 

Shri Prem Krishen , 
Sf'cretary to tl:e Government ofIndia, 
Ministry of \Vcrks, Housing & Urban Development, 
New Delhi. 

Ccpy to Shri D.J. Madan, I<inance Directcr, Ashoka Hotels Limited, 
Joint Secretary to the Government oflndia, Ministry of Finance, New Delhi. 

Government of India 

Sd/- (N. P. DUBE) 
Managing Director 

IMMEDIATE 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING & URBAN D:&VELOPMENT 

No. 32/1/67-P.S. 

The Managing Director, 
Ashoka Hotels Limited. 
New Delhi. 

NEW DELHI, 

Dated the 25th January, 1967 

SUBJECT :-Construction of an annexe to th~ A fhl)ka Hotel 

DEAR. SIR, 

With reference to your letter No. F.41/66/AH/MD, dated 5-1-67, I 
am directed to say that as already intimated, the Government of India have 
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approved your proposal for the construction of annexe to the Alhoka Ho~eI 
cOQJisting of 300 beds and two speciality restaurants along with a banquet
cum-convention hall aufficicnt to seat 2,500 persons. This work should be
completed in time for the United Naticns Conference on Trade and De
velopmmt to be held in New Delhi from February, J g68. 

2. This Ministry has made a provision ofRs. 2 crores for Ashoka Hotel'so 
expansion schem~Rs. 1 crore loan and Rs. I crore investment °in Budget. 
Estimates, 196,-68. 

Your~ faithfully, 

Sd{-
(K. SRINIVASAN) 

U,.der Secretary to the Govt. of IMill 



ANNEXURE IX 
(PARA 61) 

ASHOKA HOTELS LTD., NEW DELHI 

Construction of an Annese to the Ashoka Hotel 

The United Nations Ccnference on Trade and Deve!c,pment is being 
held in New Delhi for a period :of ten weeks commencing from. 1St February 
1968. Some 2,500 delegates and members of the UNCTAD Secretariat are 
expected to attend this Confe~ence and a survey of the available first clu, 
hotel beds by the Departmen.t of Tourism has revealed that unless substantial 
~tensions are -effected in the existing hotels and new rooms built, it will be 
impossible to provide-to the visitors and the accommodation they need and 
the amenities that they would normally expect from the country hosting 
this international Conference. It is understood from the operative Minis. 
try of Commerce that they have so far been able to get only 1 ,500 beds~not 
all first rate in quality-out of the required number of 2,500. It is_ fairl7 
obvious that the public sector of the hotel industry will have to act fast in order 
to shorten, to the el(tent it can, the gap between the demand for and the availa~ 
bility of fir~t class hotel beds in the Capital. It would therefcre, be for con
sideration whether steps should not be taken to increase the bed capacity of 
tJJe Ashoka Hotel. 

ll. The Ashoka Hotel, which started functioning in October, 1956, has. 
a bed capacity for 448 persons and the average occupancy for the last three 
years has been 90%, 90% and 79%. During the current year, the occu~ 
paricy has so far been nearly the same as last year. With this occupancy, th~ 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., have been able to show, after providing for taxation and 
depreciation, a profit ofRs. 16· 56lakhs, Rs. 18'471akhs llPd Rs. II '54 1akhs 
during the last three years. - . 

This, together with the profits of the previous years, has enabled the Com
pany to payoff the arrears of dividends on Rs. 1 crore worth of cumulative 
preference shares upto the year 1964-65- Th-e Company r.as, however, not 
been able to declare any dividend so far on the equity share holding of Rs'-5o. 
lakhs. Out of a total loan of Rs. I' 25 crores which the Company owed Go
vernment on 31-3-1960, repayable in 20 yearly instalments of Rs. 6'25Iakh~ 
each, it had already paid off by 31-3-1964, Rs. 98lakhs, besides the interest 
due on that amount, which normally should have been paid by 31- 10- 1975. 
It is not required to clear off the balance loan ofRs. 27 lacs before 31-10-1979. 
The Company has also been able to meet from iIS own resources capital. 
el(penditure of about RS.23 lacs for ~oderrising the Hotel in certain aspects 
during the last five year!">. 

, 1~7 
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3. The Ashoka Hotels Ltd., which already have sufficient land for 
an ~pan.ion project, would be able to c,)n~truct an Annexe which will have 
the following main features '-

(i) 300 beds. 

(ii) at least two speciality restaurants; and. 

(iii) a banquet-cum.convention hall. 

With the additional 300 beds up, the Hotel will come to haie ,a bed 
capacity for 750 guests. Convention and banqueting facilities for about 2500 

persona, it is felt, will be a powerful inducement fer a increased traffic flaw 
into ,the country. Horels in Japan and elsewhere provid these facilities 
which encourage professional bodies in the United States and Europe to hold 
their, aJUluaJ convention abroad. During the recent past the Ashoka Hotel 
has been called upon on at least three cccasions to cater to sit-doWn, banquets 
for over 1500 persons each time. The arrangements made under Shami
anas, hoWever,- left much to be desired on each occasi6D. A big column
leu hall which can scat 2500 Persons and which can be split up, when 
required, intoa 3 or 4- sections for three or for different uses, would ptovit:fe 
a facility which does not exist anywhe~ in the country today. The' Hote1i!i 
at present woefully short of restaurants which has perforce kept it verY 
much b~hind times in the matter ,of the tariff it offers to its clients, While 
the modern hotel practice is to sell only the room or at leaSt room and break
fast Qnly to the client, leaving him free to have his meals in a variety ofspecia-
1ised restaurants or Coffee shop, the Ashoka Hotel b} reason ofthe way it 
has been constructed can only offer him today a tariff whicJl includes the room 
Qd ail meals. It is necessary, therefore, to fall in lin~ with me>dern Hotel 
J)ractices 'and to provide at least two specialised restaurants in the annae.,': 

4- The time 'weruch the Ashoka Hotel has had to draw up even a preli
minary project estimate has been extremely short a matter of few days, ; in 
fact. According to very. rough estimates, the construction of an annexe, 
,matching the existing standards, and consequential 'changes in theex:sting 
building is likcly to cost about RI. 2' 39 crores inclusive of Rs. 4Slacs offo~ign 
,exchanges needed to meet the inescapable impOrts. A tentative break-up 
of R,. 2 '39 ct'ores is enclosed. . 

5 The estimated cost of the project about Rs. 2: 39 crores-may, it is 
submitted be financed to the extent of Rs. I 'crore by Governni.ent subs
cribing to an Equity share capital of the Compan} and the balance beingle.nt 
by Gov'emment to the C0mpany as an interest bearing lO1ln to be repaid 
in 20 years, with a morat0rium on repaymentf"r the first three years. The 
Company at present' has a some what lop-sided capital structure, comprishtg 
ofRs. 50 lacs of Equity capital and R~. I crore of 7'15% Cumulative Pre
ference Shares. Under the foregoing proposal, the new capital structure will 
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become Rs. I' 50 crorer. of Equity and Rs. I crore of preference shares, which 
will be more in line with the current think:ng on Capital Isssues. If the
proposal is accepted, the share-holding in the Company will be as follows :-

At pres",t 
Priferenee Skares : 
Govt. HJhling R s. 94' 74 lacs 

Private holding Rs. 5' 26 lacs 

R ,. 100.00 lacs 

Equity Shares : 

Government Its. 39'41 lacs 

llrivate Rs. 10' 59 lacs 
----

Rs. 50'00 lacs 

Proposed 
Prefer. nee Shares : 
Govt. Holding 'Rs. 

Private holding Rs. 
94' 74 lacs 

5 '26 lacs 

R. 100' 00 lacs 

EqUity Shares : 

Government Rs. 139'41 lacs 

Private Rs. 1O'591~cs 
----

Rs. ISO' 0(, lacs 

6 Provision of~ extra beds in the Hotel, while helping to tide over parti
ally the crisis which is threatened during the period of the Conference wilt 
however,lowerthe average annual occupany of the Ashoka Hotel for some 
time all d co~quently also the profits to be made. But if the intentiorueally 
is firstly to provide some substantial number of extra b.eds for the forth
coming Conference and 9,econdly to double the tLurist traffic b'~ 1970-71 the 
target laid down by the Department of Tourism-it can be argued that it is 
well worlhwhile to, embark on the expansion of the Hotel now, even ifit 
means lower occupancy and smaller profit fur a couple of years 'or so. It 
would, of course, be .for ;GovernmeJlt to lay down a phased programme of 
expansion of hotel accommodation in tl:e Capital in order to ensUre thatthere 
is no intolerable imbalance between the demand for and supply of first 
class hotel beas for any appreciable p.eriod of time. ' 

7 The Ashoka Hotels Ltd., about 90% of the present steck cf which is 
held by Government feel that if Government can provide ilI'..mediatcly the 
finances and foreign exchange required, it should be iJOssible, by adopting 
special methods and procedures, to build even in the extremely short time 
available, habitable accommodation for an additional '300 persons in the 
Hotel in time for the Conference. It may be recalled that the main building 
itself came up in eleven months' time for tbe UNESCO Conferc:nce in 1956. 

8 If Government approve of the proposals mentioned above within a 
fortnight, it may be possible to complete the expansion project by 31St 
January, 1968. 



(PARA 66, PAGE 36) 

List slwwing the names of contrtlCtors to whom Notice inviting Tenders 
for the Allnexe Project wlTe sent. 

I MIs Shah Construction Co. (p) Ltd., .198 Church Gate Reclamation, 
Bombay. 

MIs Shah Construction Co. (P) Ltd., 3/24, Lajpat Nagar, New Delhi. 

2 8hai Sunder Dass S ldras Singb (P) Ltd., 4-23JB Alaf Ali Road, New 
Delhi. 

3. MIs New B'urat Construction Co., G-87, New Dlehi, South Ex-
tension Part II, New Delhi. 

4. MIs Jolly Bros. (P) Ltd., Laklhmi Insurance .Building, Sir P. M. 
Road, Bombay. 

5. MIs Mehta Teja Singh & Co., 63, Golf Links, New Delhi. 

6. MIs Hindustan Construction Co. Ltd., ConstructiOD House, BaHard 
Estate, Bombay. 

M/!I H:ndustan Const. Co. Ltd., i)-I PUla Road, New Delhi. 

,. MIs Gannon Dunkerley & Co. Ltd., Chartered Bank JJuilding, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Mis Gannon Dunkerlay & Co. Ltd., K-rllock, Chaudhury Building, 
Connaught Place, New Delhi. 

8. Shri Dewan Chand, 33-'s, Pusa Road, New Delhi. 

9. Gammon India Pvt. Ltd., Hamilton House, Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

9-A. Mfs Gammon India (P) Ltd., 74, Link Road, Lajpat Nagar III, 
New Delhi. 

10. Mis Tirath Ram, 16, Fire Brigade Lane, New Delhi. 

II. MIs C. Lyall & Co., 26, Barakbamba Road, New Delhi. 

12. MIs Om Prakash llaldev Krishan, 8-C/6, W.E.A. Karol .6agb, 
New Delhi. 

13. L. Hazan Lal Marwah & Sons, 44, Regal 'suilding, Connaught 
Place, New Delhi. 

14. MIs Vig'srothen, 113/61, Swarui> Nagar, Kanpur. 

15. B. Nag ChOwdhul"}, 28, Hari Ghosh St., Calcutta. 

16. s.n.Joshi & Co., Examiner :Pre5s .Building, 25, Dalal St., .somoay. 
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17. Harbans Lal Bhayana, M-4.3, Greater Kalilash, New Delhi-14. 

18. Patel Engineering Co., United India Building, Sir P. M. ~oad, 
Bombay. . 

19. Tarapure & Coo, Engineers & Contractor, 125/1, Mount Road, 
Madras-2. 

20. Som Dutt & Co:, Engineers & Contract~rs, Ranchi. 

21. Arvind Construction Co., (P) Ltd., 32/2, Haouman Lane; New 
Delhi. 

22. Gian Singh Sukhadev Singh, K-42, Connaught Place, New Delhi. 

23. Martin Burn Ltd., 12, Mif·~jon Road. Calcutta-I. 

Martin Burn Ltd., Jeevan lrhar Building, Parliament Street, New 
Delhi. 

24. Civien Construction Co., R-699, New Rajendra Nagar, New 
Delhi. 



ANNEXURES Xl I: XU 

(Para 78) 

ASHOKA HOTELS LIMITED 

We have Just about finalised th~ commission payable to the Architects
MIs. Chowdhury & Guizar Singh-",ho' are to handle the Hotel's expansion 
project. They are expected to take about six weeks at least from now to finalise 
the detailed working drawings, estimates, draft NIT etc., on the· basis of 
which we shall have to decide on the contractor who will be awarded the 
building work. It is important that these 6 weeks or so be not -wasted but 
put to good uge in order to see that the structures start coming up as soon as 
possible after the Architects have finalised the above mentioned documents. 

2. An important feature of the Hotel's expansion project is that it involves 
cxcavations, cutting of earth and rock to an extent of about 5 lacs cubic feet 
in order to bring the ground to formation level, as preparatory to laying the 
foundations and starting the construction. This quantity of excavation has 
been worked out by the Architects in consultation with the supervisory engi
neering per~onncl of MIs. Bh'ltt, Mehta and Gandhi, the firm which is to be 
r~~pol1~iblc for the preparation of structural designs. 

It i!l fclt that excavation should start immediately, without ",aiting for 
and independent of the action to be taken for the award of the construction 
work. A!'o pointed out above, this action can only start after about 6 ",eeks 
from now. During these six weeks, a reliable firm can, it is felt, almost finish 
the entire work of the excavation involved. In our opinion, the National Build
in~ Construction C:>rporation or the firm MIs Tirath Ram Ahuja (Private) 
Ltd. should by ne~otiation be awarded this excavation work estimated to cost 
about R.~. 2 ll\cs. The N. B. C. C. is a public sector contractor company, ",hile 
MIs. Tirath Ram are the firm ",hich built the original Ashoka Hotel building 
and art': familiar ",ith the natur~ nfthe soil and the existing foundations. 

3. Both the N. B. C. C. and Mis Tirath RAm can bid, ",hen the time 
comes, for the main construction we,rk. For this work we will probably have 
to invite several limited tenders and a",ard if by negotiations thereafter. 
There will of course be the possibility that with eit!ter the N. B. C. C. or Tirat 
Ram having been av.arded the excavation work earlier, other firms may 
refrain from bidding for the construction v.ork thinking that one or the otter 
(N. B. C. C. or Tirath Ram) stand a good chance of getting the construction 
v.ork also, in "hich case ",e may be faced ",ith unreali!tically high rates. On 
the other hand. there is also the possibility of other firms quotir .. g unreaiistiraily 
low rates for tne con~tructiOll \\ork, just to spite the N. B. C. C. or Tirath Ram 
and to make things difficult for them. In either case, it will be the Hotel 
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Expa:osion pr~ject that will suffer. We will have to face these.prebkma as and 
when they arise, but the likelihood of these poblnns arising at a later date· 
should not, however, it is felt, deter us from selecting a ~uitable contractor/ 
agency for starting the excavation work straightaway. 

4. The above points were discussed at a meeting in Secretary's room 
this morning, at which Shri S. Ratnam (Chairmal'., Ashoka Hotels Ltd.), 
Shri V. Kumar (Joint Secretary, Ministry of W. H. & U. D.), 
Shri D. ]. Madan (Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance), Shli B. K.. Cuba 
(Chief Engineer, CPWD) were present. Secretary, Mir.istIy dW. H.&. U. D., 
also spoke on the telephone about this matter to Shri T. P. Singh (Secretary, 
Expenditure, Ministry of Finance ) and Shri Moorthy 0fthe N. B. C. C. 

5. With the c')r.currence of the Board of the Ashoka Hotel, it is proposed 
to :-

(i) award the excavation work by negotiati0n "CO either the N. B. C. C. or 
Mis. Tirath Ram, so that the cutting of earth and rock may commence 
straightaway; end 

(ii) award the main construction work by negotiation af,er calling 
restricted tenders from reliable and resourceful fums which can 
undettake the work which involves a considerable amount of pre
stressed concrete engineering. 

Chairman. 
Sd/- S. Ratnam. 

6-2-1967. 

Sd,- N. P. DUB~ 
6-2- 1967. 

Shri Prem Krishen (Secretary, Ministry of W. H. & U. D.). 

Ashoka Hotels Ltd. U. O. No. F. 4I/66/AH/MD, dated 0-2.1967~ 

Discussed with Shri T. P. Singh. The earth cutting work may be a\\arded 
to Mis. Tirath Ram by negotiation as the N. B. C. C. ,whom I have consulted 
are WJable to take up this work. The .cost of the work should not exceed the 
estimated value of CPWD rates. 

For the main construction work, limited tenders may be called and the 
work awarded to the lowest tenderer or, if he is not suitable, by negotiation 
with the lowest suitable tenderer. 

F. A. may also see. 

F. A. (Shri D.]. Madan). 

Sd/- Prem Krishen 
8-2-67. 

Seen thanks, We would suggest that the number of contractors to whom 
the tender enquiry will be addressed should be sufficiently large so as to ensure 
fair competition. . 

10-3 Lok Sabha'68 

Sd/- D. J .. Madan 
8-2·i967~ 
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Secretary (WH&UD) 

This may now be forwarded to the Ashoka Hotels Ltd., for necessary 
action. 

J.S. (K). 

Sd/- Prem Krishen 
9-2-67. 

Managing Director, Ashoka Hotel, may please see and return it to us. 

M. D. Ashoka Hotel. 

S/d- V. Kumar 
9-2 -67. 

Min. of WH&UD U. d. No. 567!JKK/67 dated 9-2-1967. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

G. S. Bhasin 

Under Secretary. 

My dear Dube, 

No. Io85-W&E/67. 

Ministry of Finance 

(W. & E. Unit) 
New Delhi, the 9/loth February, 1967. 

The question of inviting tenders for the construction of multi-storeyed 
hotel at the site of Constitution House, which is desired to be completed by 
December 1967, was discussed recently in Secretary (W&H)'s room. It was 
decided that in order to have fairly competitive quotations. the list of selected 
contractors should be expanded by the addition of at least 10 more contractors. 
I am sending you herewith a record note of discussions held in Chief Engineer's 
room on the 8th February 1967, indicating the names of the 'contractors 
proposed to be added to the select list attached with the recod note as Annexure 
'At. Shri Madan had desired that I should send you the expanded list of con
tractors which may be useful in the matter of inviting quotations for construc
tion of additional room for the Ashoka Hotels. 

Shri N. P. Dube, 

Managing Dim:tor, 

Ashoka Hotels Limited, 
New DCW. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/-

(G. S. Bhasin) 
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CENTRAL PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

SUBJECT: Construction of multi storeyed hostel at the site of Constitution 
House. Minutes of the meeting held in the room ofShri B. K. Guha, 
Chief Eilgineer at 3.30 P. M. on 8-2-1967. 

In the meeting held in the room of Secretary, Ministry of WH & uD 
on 7-2-67, it was desired by the Finance (Works) that the name of ten more 
contractors to whom the tenders for the works are to be sent should be added to 
the list already sent, to make it more competitive. The Secretary directed that 
the Chief E;Jgineer, CPWD, should, in consultation with Shri S. Chowdhury, 
Deputy Secretary, Shri Bhasin, Asstt. Financial Adviser and Shri Endlaw 
Addl. Chief Eilgineer II, finalise the names of these additional ten contractorS 
to be included in the list. 

Accordingly, a meeting was held in the room of the Chief Engineer on 
8-2-67 at g.go i»M wh,en Shri Eudlaw, Add!. Chief Engineer II, Shri C. D. 
Kapur, Addl. Chief Engineer, Shri S. Chowdhury and ShriBhasin and Shri 
Bali, Superintending Eilgineer, Delhi Central Circle IV, were present. After 
going through the list of selected· contractors approved by .the Ministry for 
Works in Calc/ltta and in Zone II, it was decided to include the names of the 
following ten contractors to the fourteen names already sent to the Ministry 
vide this office u. o. No. 3 (3)/67-A&CI, dated 27-1-67. 

I. B. Nag Cho\\-dhari, 28, Hari Ghosh Street, Calcutta. 

2. S. B. Joshi & Co., Examiner Press Building, 35, Dalal Stree, Bombay. 

*3. Oriental Construction, Delhi (Ltd.) 24, Alipore Road, Delhi. 

4. Patel Engineering Co., United India Buil!ijng, Sir P. M. Road, 
Bombay. 

5. Tarapore & Co., Engineer & Contractor, 125/1, _ Mount Road, 
Madras-2. 

6. Som Dutt & Co., Ranchi. 

7. Arvind C.)nstruction Company, Calcutta. 

8. Gian Singh Sukhdev Singh, K-42,Connaught Place, New Delhi. 

g. Martin and Bum, Calcutta. 

10. Civien Construction Co., R-6gg, New Rajendra Nagar, New Delhi. 

Regarding item NO.Ig of the list already sent to the Ministry i.e. L. 
Hazari Lal Marwah and Sons, Shri Bhasin had mentioned in the meeting 
held in the Secretary's room that the M. E. S. had written to the CPWD 
to withhold payment to this contractor to the extent of Rs. 7 lacs on account 
of his liability to that department for certain works abandoned by him but 
completed by them at his cost and risk, and that Chief Engineer should in 

*Subject to areport by Superintending Engineer, Shri Bali. 
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the circumstan~es review-if his name should . t>e -incladed. This fact ,has oeen 
verified to be correct. In view of the fact that the work in questioI) is a priority 
one no risk Can be taken by awarding it to a contractor whose financial position 
may be in jeopardy in c~c the M. E. S. take finn action, such as orders through 
the Cour4 to recover the dues from him, it was decided to delete his name 
from the list. 

Sd/-
(C. D. Kapur) 

Addl. Chief Engineer I. 

No. !2(37)f61-WI (B) Dated New Delhi, the 9-2-1g67. 

Copy to Shri Prem Krishen, Secretary, Ministry of Wli & un, New Delhi 
or approval of the above proposal. -

Copy forwarded to;-

Sd/- C~ D. Kapur 
Addl. Chief Enginner I. 

I. Shri S. Chaudhuri, Deputy Secy. Ministry of WH&UD, New Delhi. 

2'. Shri G. S. Bhasin, A. F. A. Min. of WH&Ul) (Works), New Delhi. 

3. Chief Engineer, CPWD, New Delhi. 
Sd/- C~ A. Sham Lal 

for Addl. Chief Engineer I. 

ANNEXURE 'A' 

I. MIa. Shah Construction Co. (P) Ltd. (Mis Shah Construction Co· 
19B, Church Gate, Reclamation, (P) Ltd., 3/24, Lajpat Nagar, 
Bombay. New Delhi.) 

!2. 'Bhai Sarder Dass Sardar Singh 
(P) Ltd. 4-23/B, Asaf Ali Road, 
New Delhi. 

3. MIs New Bharat Constn. Co., C-87, 
New Delhi, South Extension Part II, 
New Delhi. 

4. MIs Jolly Bros. (P) Ltd., Lakshmi 
Insurance Building, Sir P. M. Road, 
Bombay. 

5. MIs Mehta Teja Singh & Co., 
63, Golf Links, New Delhi. 

6. MIs Hindustan Construction Co., (Mfs. Hindustan Constn., Co. 
Ltd., Construction House, Ballard B-1, Pusa Road, New Delhi.) , 
Estate, Bombay. 

,.7. Gammon. Dunkerley & Co., Ltd. 
'. .., Chartered Bank Building, Fort, 

Bombay 

(Mis. Gammon Dunkerlay & 
Co. Ltd., K Blcck,Chawihury 
Bldg. Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi.) 
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8. Shri Dewan Chand, 33-B, Pusa 
Road, New Delhi. 

g. Gammon India 
Hamilton House, 
BOIIlb~y_ •... 

Private Ltd., (Mis Gammon India (P) Ltd. 
Ballard Estate! 74-Link Road, Lajpat 

.' ___ . __ N.:a,.ga.r! I~"._.~~ __ J:)elhi.) 

10. MIs Tirath Ram; 16, Fire Brigade 
Lane, New Delhi. 

II. MIs. O. Lyall & Co., 
26, Barakhamba R.oad, New Delhi. 

12. MIs. Om Parkash, Baldev Krishan, 
8-0/6, W E. A. Karol Bagh, New
Delhi .. 

13. L. Hazari Lal Marwah & Sons, 
44, Regal Building, Connaught 
Place, New Delhi. 

14. MIs Vig Brothers, 113/61, Swarup 
Nagar, Kanpur. 



ANNEXURE XID 

(S" Para 91, page 53) 

S1. 
No. 

Name of work 

Construction of Road over River J amuna 
(S. H. : Guide Bank) 

2 Construction of Road Bridge over River 
Jamuna behind H. Tomb. 

3 Constructio}l of Utterlai (Barmer) Airfield
sub-head Runway Taxi Tracks Dis
persal Track and Hardstandings. 

4 .Development of Utterlai (Barmer) Air
field-sub-head Construction of Blast, 
Pens and Linkes to Blast Pens. 

Its 

Date of 
award! 

sanction by 
Central 

wc;>rksAd
visory 
Board 

3 

Amount 

4 

Rs. 
21-II-62 23,12,305 

15-11-63 88,26,550 



No. Eng/57 

ANNEXURE XIV 

(Para. (99» 

ASHOKA HOTEL LIMITED 

Mis Chowdhury & GuIzar Singh, 17, Scindia House, New Delhi. 

Please refer to the correspondence refoting with your No. 3531 jND/62 
dated the 2nd May 1962, and the subsequent discussion your, Shri J. K. 
Chowdhury, had with our Managing Director. I have the pleasure to inform 
you that it has been decided to appoint you as .lur Consulting Architects, 
on a retainer fee basis, initially for a period of one year. The arrangement 
will come into effect from 1st August, 1962, and is liable to be terminated on 
a notice in writing of one month from either side. In case of any di8pute, the 
matter will be decided by the sole arbitration of a senior Government Officer 
(who will not be an employee of the Company) appointed personally by the 
Secretwy, Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply. You will be paid a retainer 
fee ofRs. 850/- per month and will render 'your profe~sional services in respect 
of the following:-

(i) Normal Maintenance and Routine advice. 

This requirement will cover the general advice, consultation ar.d super
vision on maintenance of the main building staff quarters and their ~Ulfound
ings with particular reference to the toll owing point!.:-

(a) Colcur Schemes of various rooms and decorations. 

(b) Selection of soft furniture &nch as carpeb, curtains, unibrm cfstaffetc. 

(c) Selection of lighting fixtures, she~ves, cup-boal'ds etc. 

Cd) Selection and design of stationery, letter heads etc:. 

(e) Selection of Crockery, Cutlery, China, Brassware, silver-ware etc. 

(f) Wall decoratiOn!; such as paintings, murals, foculptures etc. 

(g) Gardening, landscaping and fixtures. 

(h) Structural defects and suggestions for remedying them. 

(i) Accoustical problems. 

(j) Electrical illumination inside and outside the bui!dir g. 

(k) Electrical equipment ~ uch as cooking ranges, Airconditioning, lifts, etc. 

(I) Line drawings of proposed constructions. 
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em) Minor works, modifications etc., involving not more than Rs. 10,000 

on anyone plan. The item will include your advice, designing and 
supervision including both architectural and structural designing 
detailed ~timates of co~tsregarding buildingt; electricity and sanitary 
fittings ~tc., as w~l1 as perspec~v~ drawings of interiors. 

Remuneration for the above will be covered by the retainer fee 9f Rs. 
850.00 per month mentioned ~bove. 

(ii) Minor works (when entrusted to your firm costing- more than 
Rs. 10,000 but less than Rs. 50.000/- on any onc work. 

----------------------------
This will COVeT your advice, designing and sup~rvision including both 

architectural and structural designing detlPled estimates of cost regarding 
buildings, electricity and sanitary fittings etc. as well as perspective drawings 
of interiors. 

Remuneration 5 % (five per cent) of the total cost. 

(iii) Major works (when entrusted to }our firm) costing over Rs. 50,000 

on anyone work, 

This will cover your advice designing and ~uperVlslOn including both 
architectural and structural designing, detailed e~iimatef> of cost regarding 
buildings, electricity and sanitary fittings etc. as well as perspective drawings 
of interiors. 

Remuneration 4% (four per cent) of the total cost. 

11. It is requested that your acceptance to the aoove may be confirmed 
within a w~ek from the receipt of this letter. It will also be appreciated if one 
of your senior partners makes it convenient to visit the hotel and see our 
Managing Director on a convenient date so t},at details regarding procedures 
be settled. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/
J. N. Zutshi 

Chief Administrative Officer. 



ANNBXURB xv 
(Para. 100) . 

Copy of the letter No. ND/67/Prof dated 19-1:-1967 from MIs Chowdhury 
& GuIzar Singh in which they originally asked for a 6% fees is reproduced 
below:-

Confidential 

Dear Mr. Ratnam, 

As asked for by you, I am sending herewith our terms and conditions 
of our professional services for the design & execution of the Annexe to Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd. to enable you to consider the matter and discuss with us when 
we meet you in the afternoon. We have considered the matter carefully 
and re3.lized an·er working with the Ashoka Hotel for the last two years 
that t he amount of time involved in coordinating services by way of discussions 
with the various specialists, making adjustments in the design and drawings 
we spend far more time and labour than in the actual architectural and 
structural design work. To make up for this, we were enable to reduce our 
fees on the equipment. I do hope that you will appl eciate our point of view 
and obtain the approval of the. B:Jard with regard to the fees of 6% which is 
by no means a big amount particularly for a Hotel involving also additions 
and alternations etc. Had it been an office Block or ordinary Institutional 
Building it could have been possible for us to reduce our fees to Bome extent. 
6% fees is the minimum prescribed fee by the Indian Institute of Architecture 
for works of simple nature only. For Hotels & Hospitals, architects fees are 
more than 6% but in view of the discussion that we had with you we have 
agreed to the minimum of 6% which We trust you will. be kind enough to 
agree particularly with the speed and responsibility that we have to execute 
the scheme. 

Shri S. Ratnam, 
Chairman, 

With kind regards, 

Ashoka flotelsLtd., 
soB, Chanakyapuri', 
New Oelhi. 
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Yours sincerely, 
Sd/- J. K. CHOWDHURY. 

. . 



A.NNEXURE XVI 

(See para 100) 

The fees payable to the architects Mis Chowdhury and Guizar Singk 
in connection with .thc annexe are given below. 

GROUP 'A' CTVlL WORKS 

(a) Buildings, Civil works including 
false ceilings, shafts, built-in fur
niture, etc. but excluding cost of 
internal and external painting. 

(b) Internal electrifications, conduits 
and wiring etc. but excluding 4% of actual cost of works.
fittings. 

I 

(c) Internal water-supply and sani
tary Installations but eXCIUdingj 
cost of sanitary ware and fit
tings. 

GROUP 'B' MECHANICAL ~D ELECTRICAL WORKS: 

(a) Ah'-conditioning plant weather 1 
maker, room fan coil units, chil
lers, piping system, ducts, and 
other cognate mechanical equip
ment, Refrigeration, and cold 
storage equipment etc. including 
cost of erection and fixing. 

(b) Sub-station equipment. includi?g I 
transformers and assocIated sWlt- -
chgear and external cabling 
including erection, fixing and 
laying. 

(c) Lifts including erection, but '!x
cluding cost of lift cage. 

(d) Sanitary ware and sanitary fit
tings. 

(e) Sound relay and amplification 
equipment in the Banquet Hall 
inel uding fixing charge; if done 
by outside ~ncies. 

,J52 

J i% cf the actual cost of worKs 
subject to the condition that the-
Architects would underfake 
complete planning vi<;-, (atima-
ting designing and dl-awings pre
paration of tender documents,.. 
specifications, Contract~, agree
ments, Engineering supcrvi&ion, 
check of measurements, bill 
of contractors and final testing 
of plant machinery and equip
ment by ailtrigineer in their 
employ or by a spedafued firTll 
of consulting engineers in their 
employ. 
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efl Laundry equipment, boilers, 1 
including erection if done by out
side agency. 

(g) Bakery 
bought. 

e9.uipment as is newly 

(h) Printing equipment. 

(i) Mechanical and electrical gear 
for revolving tower restaurant 
including erection cost if done by 
outside agency. 

I I % of the actual cost of tlte
work if entrusted to the Archi-
tecto 

GROUP 'c' -INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATION WORK 

(a) Furniture, curtains and carpets, I 
colour scheme, design of lift l 
cages. 

(b) D . . .. . Rs. 1,50,000 lumpsum. 
. ecoratlve painting, Internal and I 

external I 
(c) Electrical fixtures and fittings J 
(v) Amounts paid to the Architects for services rendered are given 

below:-

S.No. Name of Architect 

Shri B. E. Doctor 

2 MIs. Chowdhury & GuI
zar Singh 1962 -63 

1963-64 
1964-65 

. 1965-66 

Amount 
Rs. 

Nature of service 

4,40,000 Construction of main hotel build
ing. 

6,800 1 
10,200 ~Retainer fee for normal mainten-
7,650 I ance work . 

10,200J 

34,850 

19,054}For new projects. The amount 
15,927 were paid on account offollow-

ing works. 

I. Construction of Staff quarters. 
'A' Type 

2. Construction of staff quarters. 
'B' Type 

3. Construction of staff quarters 
'C' TYPE. 

4. Installation of high speed lift .. 



S.No. Name of Architect 

II MIa. Chowdhury 8t GuI
zar Singb- contd. 

1M 

Amount Nature of ~ice .. 

5. 'orced v~ti1a.tion of main 
kitchen. 

6. Increasing water auPply for 
drinking and fire' aghting. 

7. Construction of Dicsel Power 
Station and Installation of ge
nerating 5et~. . 

8. Construction of Cycle Stand 

g. ConstructioD ofwol"lahop buil
ding. 

10. Construction of lavatory buil
ding. 

1 I. Construction of cooling tower 
and Pump house. 

12. Extension of Bakery. 

1967-68 Rs. 4,71,19L05 Payments made upto 14-2-1g68 
on account of construction of 
Annexe to the Hotel. 

3 MIs. Bose Brothers 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1966-67 
1967-68 

-4 MIs. Chowdhury & GuI
zar Singh 

1967-68 

Rs. 

7.839'01 }Interior design and deoorat'ioD 
4.500' 00 of Rouge et Noir 

35°'00 
2,000'00 Bar-e-Kabab 

Fees for the Annexe Projects paid 
so far RI. 4.71.191'00. 



ANNEXURE XVII 
(Para 102) 

No. 21 (80)/61-Cont/W. II 

GOVERNMENT OF INOlA 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND REHA.BILITATION, 
(DEPTT. OF W & H). 

New Delhi, dated the 18th/19th October, 1963. 

FROM 

Shri S. N. Banerji, 

Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

To 

The Chief Engineer, Central Public Works Department, New Delhi. 

SUBJECT.-Departmental charges leviable· by the Central Public Works Department. 

Sir, 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your U. O. No. 5(1){ 
63-B (CE) dated the 17th July, 1963, 011 t}:le subject mentioned above, I am 
directed to say that the President is pleased to decide that the departmental 
charges mentioned below will be levied by the Central Public Works Depart
ment for the following services :-

Item 

I. Preparation of preliminary 

Works 
costing 

Rs.5laks 
and above 

sketches 1/4% 

2. Preparation of detailed and 
working architechtural 
drawings 1% 
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Works Works Works 
costing costmg costing 

Rs. 2 lacs more than R s. 40,000 
and above Rs. 40,000 and below 

but less but less 
than Rs. than Rs. 

5 lacs ~ lacs 

1/4% 1/4% 1/4% 

1l% It% It% 
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3. Scrutiny of preliminary estimates 

4. Scrutiny of detailed estimates 

Works costing 
Rs. 2 lacs and 

above 

1/8% 

1/2% 

Works costing 
less than Rs. 

2 lacs 

1/4% 

3/4% 

2. For the preparation and/or supply of designs the charges shall be cal
-culated on the estimated cost of a single building and in the case of block type 
construction, on the estimated cost of the entire block shown in the drawing. 
The estimated cost should include the cost of internal water supply and sani
tary installations but not of internal electrification. 

3. The above charge should be levied even in the case IJf requests for 
reference purposes. Within the departmental charges received there should 
be no objection to supply upto four sets of drawings. 

4. This issues with the concurrence of the Ministry of Finance (Depart
ment of Expenditure) vide their V.O. No. 5338fW163, dated 26-9-1963. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/. S. N. BANERJI, 

Under Secreta~v to Ike Government of India. 



ANNEXURE XVII 

(See Para 129 page 74) 

S.R:>.tnam 5-A, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar IV, 
New Delhi-14, 
October 3, 1963. 

My dear Shri Mehr Chandji, 

Brigadier Raj Sarin, the Managing Director of the Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 
has served a notice of termination of his contract as in the letter copy enclosed. 
The Board of Directors of the CompatlY at a meeting held on· the 25th Sep
tember, 1963 decided to accept this notice and report the same to Government 
for further action as may be necessary. 

Some months back, Shri R~j Sarin approach<!d the Reserve Bank for 
foreign exchange sanction to cover his and his wife's study tour abroad. 'Ihis 
was turned down, and in a letter to the Reserve Bank he gave vent to his feeling 
that some officials in the Ministrv were instrumental in having his application 
negatived. He seems to have worked himself up to a state of mind envisaging 
clique on the part of the Government Directors on the Board of Ashoka Hotels 
bent on doing him down. He gave expression to this sentiment in his letter 
No. F.34!62/AH/MD, dated the 30th March, 1963 which has already fOlmed 
the subject matter of discussion in the Ministry. 

More recently, when there was an audit-comment on the perquisites al
lowed tohim as Managing Director, he forwarded the same to me with a note 
{}ated the 3rd September, 1963, in which inter alia he remarked "possibility 
-cannot be ruled out regarding a "link" between the present attitude of· the 
Audit and the points raised by the Managing Director in his letter No. F. 
34j62jAHjMD, dated the 30th March, 1963 regarding an Wlhappy situation 
developing about the affairs of the Company". The reference to his letter 
-of the 30th March, 1963, in this connection which is repeated in his letter of 
resignation could show that your talk with him has had no salutary 
effect, but, on the contrary, his delusion has become more of a fixity. 

In the circumstances, it is imperative to let Shri Sarin vacate his appoint
ment on the ex?iry of the notice period. I shall be glad to discuss with you 
further at your convenience. 

With regards, 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, 
Minister of Works, Housing & Rehabilitation, 
North Block, 
New Delhi-I. 
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Yours sincerely, 

Sdj- S. RATNAM 



S. R.Al~AM 
Chairman, 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd. 

ANNExuRE XVIII 
(See Para 129, page 74) 

My dear Shri Mehr Chandji, 

N et,IJ Delhi 
NOli • . 4, 1963. 

I write in continuation of my earlier letter dated 3rd October, 1963. 
in which I reported that the Board of Directors of the Ashoka Hotels Limited 
have decided to accept the notice of termination of his contract tendered by 
Raj Sarin, Managing Director. 

The notice period lasts 12 months. Since his notice was received by us, 
the AlTUC union of the Hotel workers also served us ~ith a strike notice. 
Points arising. out of the latter are ~ing discussed with the Labour Commis
sioner, who has already expressed the dew that the strike, if it takes place 
would be illegal, in view of an agreement subsisting between the Union and 
the Hotel. The progress in the matter has been reported to you from time 
to time. 

Meanwhile, certain attitudes adopted by Raj Sarin have' convinced me 
and other members of the &>ard that it is imperative we should relieve him 
of his position immediately. I discussed in the matter with Raj Sarin himself 
and he appreciates that it would serve his interests best if he were to vacate 
office at once. But, under his contlact, he would be entitled to receive pay 
for the balance of the period of his notice which is about 10 months. He also 
suggested that he might be allowed to continue to have his board and lodging 
at the Hotel as hitherto, since it would be very difficult for him to find alterna
tive acoommodation at the rate the Hotel is charging him under the contract, 
i.e. Rs. 500 a month. He, however, would not like to stay longer than is 
absolutely necessary after giving up his post. 

Informal discussions with the Ministry of Law seem to indicate that if 
the Hotel were to pay Raj Sarin the pay for the notice period in one lump on 
his vac.1ting office, the Hotel may not be liable to continue his board and lod
ging under the contract. We are having further discussions with the Minis
try of Law and on getting confirmation of the legal position I shall convene a 
meeting of the Board of Directors and secure a decision on the immediate 
termination of Raj Sarin's services. 

The question that arises is the selection of a new incumbent for the post 
of Managing Director. In the interim period, it would be possible to manage 
the affairs of the Hotel with the next senior Manager. . 
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In the light of our experieclce with the opention of the Raj Sarin's con
tract, I am of the view-and you ~greed with me-that we should look for a 
suitable Government official on deputation terms, that is one who can revert 
to his parent cadre at the end of his tenure or earlier, if it is so decided. You 
had in mind a likely candidate of this type and you also suggested that I might 
try to locate other similar candidates. I am now actively engaged on this 
task. 

With regards, 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, 
~linister for Works, Housing & RehaHlitation, 
North Block, . 
New DelhI-I. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/- S. RATNAM 



ANNEXURE XIX 
(See Para 129, page ,15) 

No. 5(22)/63-ENT/H-III 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING & REHABILITATION 

New Delhi, 7th Nov., 1963. 
From 

To 

Sir, 

Shri K. B. Mathur, 
Under &-Cretary to the Govt. of India. 

The Chairman, 
Board of Directors, 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., 
New Delhi. 

SURJECT.--Notice of termination of the contract of Shri Raj Sarin. 

I am directed to refer to your confidential letter dated the 3rd October, 63 
addressed to the Union Minister fol' Works, Housing and Rehabilitation on the 
abovt" subject and to say that the matter referred to therein has been consi
dered by the Central Government. Relevant extracts from notes giving legal 
advice relevant to the issue are enclosed for your illL rmation and guidance. 
As the {'.cotral Government are not concerned with the notice given by Shri 
Raj Sarin, YOII may take such action as you consider necessary in the matter. 
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Yours faithfillly, 
Sd/- K. B. MATHUR, 

Under Secretory to the Gout. of indio. 



ANNEXURE· XIX 

(See Para 129, page 75) 

Extracts from notes giving legal advice by the Ministry of Law regarding Shri Raj 
SaTin. 

I ha\·e gone through the papers. I am surprised thatthe original appoiut
ment was made contrary to the express tenus of the original Regulation 142 
of the Articles of Association of Ashoka Hotels Ltd. That regulation provided 
that the Board of Directors would appoint any person as the General Manager 
but with the previous approval of the President in writing. In Regulation 
1 the President is defined as the President·ofIndia. The appointment letter 
dated the 29th of September, 1961 being the letter signed byShri N. P. Dube 
purports to be mtrely an offer though Brig. Sarin appears to have accepted 
the offer by his letter dated 30th of September, 1961. The letter of accep
tanct is not addressed to the cGmpany but to Mr. N. P. Dube. Leaving aside 
the t~chnical question as to wheth(.r the ofter was on behalf of the company 
andtht: acceptance was to the company, the most important question that 
falls to be determined is whether there was a valid appointment of Brig. Sarin 
having regard to the mandatory provisions of Regulation 142 as it then was . 

... ... ... 
The question is whether this appointment without the previous sanction 

of the President is ultra vires the company or ultra vires the Board of Direc
tors. The difference between an which is ultra virer the company and an ac
which is ultra vires the Board of Directors is well known: whereas the former 
cannot be ratified by the shareholders the latter can be. Having regard 
to the language of Regulation 142, I am inclined to hold that the power of 
appointing a General Manager is exclusively vested in the Board of Directors 
which can only be exercised with the previous sanction in writing of the Pre
sident. Any appointment, therefore, which is contrary to this provision would 
be ultra vires the company. In any event it is certainly ultra vires the Board 
of Directors. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the so-called appointment letter of 
29th of September, 1961 is of no effect and there is no valid appointment of 
BriJ{. Sarin. It is well settled that a void contract by a company cannot be 
ratified subsequently. Only a new contract can be entered into. y1erely 
actin~~ on a void contract does not make it bindiny;r on the company. [See 
the case of Northumberland Avenue Hotel Co. (1886) 33 Ch.-D.16. See also 
National Motor Mail Coach Co., Clinton's claim (1908) 2 eh. 515J. 

~Iy advice, therefore, would be that Brig. Sarin should be told that there 
was no valid appointment by the Company as required by the old Regulation 
142. He should, therefore, be treated as not being in service and could only 
claim remuneration of the actual service rendereu on the basis of quantum 
merit. He should therefore only claim remuneration under section 70 of 
the Indian Contract Act. 

• • • 
The proper course would be to treat the contract as void and not subsis

ting and to pay him at the rate at which he has been paid upto the date when 
be. works la!'t by way of quantum merit. There no valid appointment of 
BrIg. Sarin a!l Managing Di~tor under the new Reg. 142. 
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~B::XX 

(See Para ISO) 

No. F.l/18fEC/67 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTXENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS) 

New Delhi : the 2nd Februory, 1968. 

OFF1CE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT.----Examination of the working of Ash ok a Hotels Ltd. by the 
Committcc on Public Undertakings-Suggestions regarding 
'Leakage' of foreign exchange. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Lok Sabha Sectt. O.M. No. 
20·PUj67, dated the 28th October, 1967, and to offer the following comments 
thereon. The Reserve Bank of India have also been consulted since the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat had endorsed a copy of the above O. M. to them as well. 

2. It has been stated that the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
informed about the leakage of foreign exchange taking place in Indian hotels 
due to the practice of accepting yaymeuts or bills from foreign tourists in 
foreign exchange instead of travellers cheques. On this point, it may be 
mentioned that the distinction between currency notes and travellers cheques 
is only nominal; lor the latter, once discharged by the holder (by affixing a 
second signature) bee omes a bearer instrument and is thus almost equal to 
currenc)' notes. It would not be correct to say that leakage has increased 
because of hotels accepting currency notes instead of travellers cheques alone. 
Actually leakage occurs when recipi ent~ of foreign exchange do not properly 
account for the full receipts and surrender the same to the proper .authorities. 
This would equally apply to foreign currencies as well as travellers cheques. 
In other words, the distinction sought to be made between currencies ana tra
vellers cheques is not valid and does not infhence the fact or the problem of 
leakage. 

3. Secondly it is stated that while visitir,g Ashoka Hotels Ltd. the Com
mittee were informed that Department of Tourism and the Reserve Bank 
were considering the question of acceptance of payments through travellers 
cheques only instead of fcreign currency. As stated in the previous paragraph 
payment through t,avel1ers cheques ao.d payment through foreign currencies 
stand on the Same footing and make n~ difference at all. Actually what was 
under consideration of the Deptt. of Tourism and the Ministry of Finance was 
a' proposal that all foreign tourists should compulsorily be made to pay all 
their bills at least m hotels and to the Indian Air Lines in foreign currencies 
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which expression would include currency notes as well as travellers cheques. 
The Ministry of Law were consulted on this proposal and they advised that 
in view of Indian Rupees (coins and notes) being legal tender in India, it will 
not be practicable to lawfully require all foreign tourists to pay their bills in 
foreign currencies. If any foreign tourist sought to discharge his bills in 
India by tendering Indian rupees (coins or notes), then it will not be la~ful 
for an Indian >to refuse to accept the same since these were legal tender in 
India. They also referred to certain practical procedural problems that 
will a rise in trying to organise such facilities at every point visited by a foreign 
tourist. After due deliberations and consultation with those concerned, it was 
decided to drop the proposal. 

4. The present arrangements are that certain major hotels, on the recom
mendation of the Department of Tourism, are> given by the Reserve Bank 
of India facilities known as 'limited money changers licences'. Such hotels 
are permitted to accept foreign currencies from foreign tourists in payment of 
their OWn bills. Such hotels are also required to maintain proper accounts 
and record of all such transactions. This is only on a voluntary basis more 
from the point of view of providing a facility to the foreign visiter, since at 
that point of time, lie may not have sufficient Indian currency tQ pay his bills 
and may have only foreig~ currencies. Otherwise, if a foreign >tourist offers 
to pay his bills by tendering Indian currency, the Indian recipient cannot law-

I y refuse to accept the same (unless he suspects the currency to be coun
terfeit). It may however be repeated that, foreign currencies and traVellers 
cheques in themselves stand on the same footing and do not by themselrts 
influence the problem of leakag.:.» 

To 

The Lok Sabha Sectt., 
(Shri A. L. Rai, DS.) 
New Delhi. 

Sd/ .. P. K. > KAUL 
Director. 
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ANN.EXVRE XXIII 
(Su Paras 168-169) 

Names cif AskoJ.a Hotel stqff $ent abro('d under jureigll sckolarJitip JchemeJ' . 

Name 

I. Shri George 
Manager. 

Nature of training received abroad 

Verghese, He was sent abroad as a member of the 
Productivity Tcam on Hotel Industry 
sponsored by the National Productivity 
Council under US AiD in 1963 and he 
undertook a seven weeks' tour of Japan 
and United States. lle also visited Eng
land and Europe to conduct some special 
investigations with regard to procurement 
possibilities of technical personnel, to look 
over modem el}uipments and familiarise 
himself with latest developments in the 
Hotels. 

2. Shri C. V. M. Mannar, ex
Deputy Manager(I) 

He was awarded a French Government scho
larship for specialised training in Hotelier
ing in France from September 1960, to 
May, 1961. Shri Mannar, however, left 
the Hotel service from 18-10-1966. 

3. Shri S. T. Varadarajan, 
Deputy Manager. 

4. Shri K. K. Suri, Deputy 
Manager. 

5. Shri KuHn Mehra, ex-Senior 
Assistant Manager. 

He was sent by the Hotel to participate in 
the Hotel Management Course at the 
East-West Centre Hawaii-Honolulu, from 
September, 1966, to December, 1966. 

He received a Scholarship fl'Qm the Ministry 
of Tr.msport & Communication for trai
ning in Hotel Management in Austria 
for a period of two years from November 
1960 to November 1962. 

He was awarded a Scholarship by the Mini
stry of Transport & Communication for trai
ning in Hotel ~-lanagement in U.K. for a 
period of three years from September. 
1960. Shri Mehra 1.Ulderwent further 
practical training in Birmingham for," hich 
he was granted extension of 16 months' 
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leave without pay from lst September. 
1963~ Shri Mehra reported for duty on 
1st Ftb. 1965 'after his three years' training 
and '11 years: practical training abroad 
in Hotelleling. &hri Mehra resigned hi~ 
job w.e.f. 15-11-66 and proceeded t(} 
London. 

6. Shri S. N. Gulati, Orchestra He wa$grahted one' year's study leave from 
Conductor. 5-12-63 for sttidid at School of Music at" 

Amsterdam. Shri Gulati was granted a 
fellowship to study Music at AmsteIdam 
by the Netherland Government. 

7. Shri S. Fernandes, Chef. . 

8. Shri N. L. Badhwar, Mai
tred' Hotel. 

9. Shri L. K. Bose, Executive 
Chef. 

He was sent to West Germany for "Inservice 
Training" for a period of one year. Shri 
Fernandes worked as.' Demichef de cuisine' 
with Frankfurt Airport Rest~urant

an establishment of M/s.a. Steigenberger 
Hotel-gessell schaft, Frankfurt, from March, 
1966, to March, 1967. 

He was sent to West Germany for "Inservice 
Training" as 'Com is de rang' at Hotel 
Frankfurter Hof in Frankfurt, for a peri~ 
of one year frQm March, 1966 to February, 
1967. 

He was granted study leave for six months. 
at half monthly salary. He underwent 
practical training in Europe during thi~ 
period. 
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ANNEXURE XXVI 
[See para 91 (Ii), page 52] 

At the time oj Factual Verification oj tke report on Ashoko Hotels, the Managing 
.Director of Ashoka Hotel in his Letter No.7 il9/Accts 111 (a) dated 20/21 April 
1968 Stoted Thur .:-

I refer to paragraph B8fii) of the draft r~port of the Committee on Public 
Unrlf'rtakings on thc Ashoka Hotels Ltd. and beg their leave to place the fol
lowing facts before throm. 

C;ince 4 Directors of the Company-namely the Chairman, the Managing 
Director and the two Special Directors from Govemmf'nt-kne"" of the decision 
Ithat limited tenders would have to be invited for the work, as is indicated in the 
Note referred to in paragraph 75 of the draft report and since the item in the 
Agenda for the Board weeting on 20-4-1961 'informed ali the Directors that 
tender notices had been sent to selected contractors only. I was under the im
pression that a lormal prior approval (If the Board also f'xisted f01 the call of 
limited tenders. I regret that I was not more careful during oral evidence 
in making <I statement to this effect without having the actual minutes before 
me on the subject for which I apologise to the Committee. 

As the fact of calling limited tenders is on record in the Agenda for the 
20-4-1967 Board meeting which iq also indicated in paragraph 75 of the draft 
report, I would request the Committee's indulgence in accepting my apology 
and in suitahly amending paragraphs 75 and 88 (ii) of the draft report, if 
.they so think proper. 
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Sd/- N. P. DUBE 

Managing Director. 



ANNEXURE XXVII 
[See para 91 (iv), page 53] 

At the time of factual verification of the Report on Ashoka Hotels Ltd." the Secretary, 
Ministry oj Works, Housing & Supp(l' in his letter .No. 18/19/67-P.S. dt. 
20th April, 1968, stated as folfows :-

I would like to refer to the c.)mment made in para 88ri\') "under certi
ficate of posting and not by registeled post as was stated to the Committee by 
the Secretary, Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply, during his evidence". 
This is factually correct, but I would like to bring to the notice of the Committee 
the circumstances in wtJ.ich this statement was made by me. Information on 
the question whether these invitations for tenders we,'e sent by registered post 
.or ordinary post or under postal certificate was not available with the Ministry. 
When the question wa,s asked, I consulted the officers of Ashoka Hotel who 
were sitting near me <a,nd on their informing me that these were sent by regis
tered post, I gave the information accordingly to the Committee. I regret 
that incorrect information was SO given. I now ,realise that I should have 
requested the Chairman's permission for the question to be answered by the 
management of the Hotel since I had no infOlmation, instead of getting infor
mation on the spot and conveying it to the Committee which has resulted in 
this incorrect statement being made. 

In the circumstances, I will be grateful if the Committee kindly drops 
the words 'as was stated -to the Committee by the Secretary, Ministry of Works, 
Housing & Supply during his evidence' if considered fit. I shall be obliged 
jf this letter is placed before the Committee for their kind consideration. 
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Sd/- B. R. PATEL 
Secretary to the Govt. of India. 



ANliEXURE . xxvm 
Summary of ConclusionsJRrcommendations 

aeference to 
51. No. para No. of 

the Report 
Summary of Conclusioxu/Recommendations 

I 2 

The Committee ate not satisfied with the manner 
in which the contract for the main Ashoka Hotel 
building was awarded. Mis. Uttam Singh Duggal 
were the lowest. tenderer. According to the Chief 
Engineer, C.P.W.D. they had the capacity and 
resources to construct the building. The Chief Engi
neer, C.P.W.D. was further of the opinion that as 
far as quality work was concerned it depended upon 
what one would like to have. The Jam Saheb as the 
Chief Promoter was auth01'ised by the Promoters to 
negotiate and award the contract foi' the construction 
of the main Ashoka Hotel. The Jam 5aheb was of the 
view that as the company was required to have the 
building of a supetior quality and also within the 
minimum timl" it would be very unsafe to entrust 
the work to MIs. Uttam Singh Duggal & Co. The 
architect's opinion was also against him and besides 
this he had other major works in hand. Mis. Duggal & 
Co. was also a difficult person to handle. 

The Committee feel that a part of the work 
could have been a~signed to Mis. Uttam Singh DuggaI 
& Co. in view of the opinion of the Chief Engineer 
that it was impossible for anyone of the tenderers 
to complete the job to the required standard within 
the stipulated time. 

Mis. Shah Construction Co. after having in
formed the Jam Saheh on the >c5th August, 1955 
that they would undertake half the work and cooperate 
with each other and leave no room for complain. 
had again written on the 27th August, 1955 that in 
the interest of work it was vel'} much necessary 
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3 

that the work be handled only by one agency and they 

voluntarily would like to withdraw from this proposal 

of participating in half the work. It would appear 

that MIs. Shah Construction Co. did not opt out of the 

contract but merely flom the ploposalof participating 

in half the work. The management have stated that a 

copy of their letter is not readily available and the 

minutes of Promoters' meeting held on the 29th 

August, 1955 reproduce more or less velbatim the 

letter itseJf. It is unfortunate that such an im

portant Jetter is stated by the management to be not 

, readily available, as it g~ve~rise to the apprehension 

about the exact natUle of the' Jetter. The Committee 

desire that t~s letter should be traced and a copy 

feJi'warded to the Committe~. 

The Committee are npt convinced with the 

reasons for ignoring M/s. Shah Construction Co. 

from further negotiation and awarding the contract 

to M/s. Tirath Ram Ahuja. The Committee feel 

that, MIs.· Shah Const~uctjon Co. which weI e not 

prepared to do half the contract should not have been 

ignored while negotiating for the entire cont1'act 

as was done with M/fT. Tirath Ram Ahuja. 

The Committee feel that the excess payment 

of Rs. 5lakhs pointed out by the C.P.W.D., in regard 

to items valued Rs. 30 lakhs by the Architect cannOt: 

be entirely explained away by the fact that the 

C.P.W.D., and the Architect had different con

ceptions of quality and speed. In the present case the 

opinion of the country's premier engineering organisa

tion viz., C.P.W.D., with its experience ar.d skill is 

entitled to greater weightage as against that of the 

Architect who bad subsequently figured in many 

~ses of default during construction. The Committee 

cannot help the conclusion that far too greater a 

reliance had been placed by the management on the 

Architect whose estimates have resulted probably in 

the present case iIi a loss to the tune of about Rs. 4 

lakbs. The Committee do not consider with equani

mity the exclusianof about 97 item costing nearly 

lts. 50lakhs from the rate contract. Every item that is 
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rxcluded. from the rate contract gives a loophole for 
malpractice. . Having such a· large number of items 
beyond the purview of the rate contract is also signi
ficant. This case appeal'! to deserve a detailed enquiry 
with reference to the terms of the agreement with the 
Architect and the actual performance of the Architect, 
who had not apparently given satisfaction to the 
management. 

The Committee are distressed to note that the
extra payment of Rs. 1,2 I ,32 2 for height factor is 
explained due to the fact that the original intention 
at the time of placing the -_ contract was to build the 
hotel upto 4 floors only. It is beyond comprehension 
as to how the line plari an important document attached 
to the tender notice, showing that the building 
would be upto the 6 floors is tried to be superseded in 
favour of the contractor- by saying that the intention 
was to build only upto the 4th floor. It is a sad com
mentary on the laxity exhibited by the managrment 
in so far as the words 'entire job' , 'entire structure', 
and 'remaining work' have not been defined in the 
contract. Such looseness in the wording ofthe contract 
has resulted in avoidable over payment to the con
tractor. The method of awarding the contract for the 
wnstruction of the &hoka Hotel and t he extra 
payments made demonstrate that the project h<.d not 
been promoted in -accouiance with the pI inciples of 
financial prudence.-

56 The Committe-e, are ofthe opinion that the contract 
should have spedficall), provided about payment of 
octroi charges a& palt of incidental charges payable 
by the contractor. Th~ Committee tlust that im
mediate. l>teps wilLbe takeu_to,examine the contracts 
for the' Annexe Pioject ~o'as to ensure that no over 
payments are madt as a result of different inter-

- pretations orambi~uous cIa~. 

The - Committee have .carefully gone into the 
question of the award of,the, contract for Ashoka 
Hotels -Anneu ProJect' to :'M,ft.. Tirath Ram Ahuja, 
who was also the contractor . entrusted with the con
struction of the main building. ,. The pI'imary p w pose of 
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expediting the project was the provision of additional 
accommodation for the delegates and the Convention 
Hall for the UNG T AD Conference which was 
scheduled to commence on the 1St February, 1968 
and a sense of urgency appears to have motivated all 
actions in pursuance of thi& object. Whatever be the 

. compelling nature of the urgency, the following features 
stand out rather conspicuously while reviewing the 
whole course of finalisation of the contract-

(n The .decision of the Board for inviting 
limited tenders was based on the note recorded 
by the Secretary, Ministry of Works, Hous
ing & Urban Development (Shri Prem 
Krishan) where in he had directcd* that 
"for. the main construction wOlk, limited 
tenders may be called and the work awarded 
to the lowest tenderer, or if he is not suita
able, by negotiation with the lowest suitable 
tenderer". The Committee fail to under
stand the considerations that prevailed with 
the Secretary. of the Ministry to direct the 
·hotel management to invite limited tenders. 
Normally for such a huge contract an open 
advertised tender should have been resorted 
to. The limited tender narrowed down the 
field of offers and precluded the management 
from finding better and cheaper contractors. 

(ii) The Committee regret to note that during
evidence they were told by the Managing 
Director of the hotel that limited tender& 
for the· oonstruction of the Annexe were 
invited in pursuance of the ~esolution of the 
Board of Dir~t~rs. They had asked the ma
nagement to substantiate the statement 
with the minutes of the Board meeting where 
this resolution was passed. The management 
has failed to produce the relevant minutes 
showing Bo·ards prior approval to the calling 
6f limited tenders. The Committee regret 
to observe that the managanent of the 
Ashoka Hotels did not give correct facts to 
the Committee in this regard. 
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(iii) The initial decision was to invite tenders 
only from contractor:. in a se\lerely restricted 
list of 14, which wi!lli later expanded to 24-
at the suggestion of Joint Secretary, Ministry 
of Finance to make the tenders more 
competitive. In such cases open tenders 
should have been called instez.d of restricted 
tenders. C<..l1ing of restricted trnders gives 
rise to mi!>apprehensions. 

(iv) It is a matter of surprise that the invitations 
for tenders were sent by the Architect to a 
selected few contractors under Certificate of 
Po!rting and not by registered post as was 
stated ·to the Committee by the Secretary, 
Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply during 
his evidence. Only tenders from five persons 
were received out of 24 persons to whom 
notiCes inviting tenders were said to have 
been sent under Certificate of Posting. 

(v) Although the tender of Mis. Uttam Singh 
Duggal was tht" lowest and in ordinary 
COlU'lie they "hould have been given the 
contr~ct, it Wa!> not awarded to them since 
theirperfoomance according to the manage
ment was not upto the mark. There were 
also adverse remarks agaimt them by the 
Punjab PAC as quot~d in 33rd Report of the 
Estimates Committee (Second Lok Sabha) 
para 79, which were brought to the notice 
of the Committee by the Secretary of the 
Ministry. 

The . Committ~ are sorry to note that in spite of 
the fact that the Go"ernment was in the kno,," 
of this report, no action was taken to black
list this finn while on the other hand, four 
m.Yor COI)tracts totalling about RI. 2 . 9 (races 
.-c a\VaJ'ded to them by the Government 
siQce 196~. (villt Annexure XIII) . 

. (vi) It i~ seen that out of 24 firms to wh( m the 
Architect ~ent the invitaticl'. to tender only 
six purchased the tender fo~ and ou t 0 
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these only 5 submitted their tenders on the 
due date for the construction of the Annexe 
Project of the Ashoka Hotels. The fears of the 
management that persons might not come 
forward with tenders if MIs. Tirath Ram 
Ahuja was awarded the excavation work 
appeat to have come true. 

The. Committee feel that the Ministry and the 
management of the Hotel havc acted '\Tongly 
by granting Mjs. Tirath Ram Ahuja the 
excavation work at a cost of Rs. 21akh for the 
Annexe Project before calling for tenders 
for the construction of the Annexe. From 
this it appears that the issue had been pre
judged. 

(vii) It is a pity that in a contract ofl>uch magni
tude, tenders were invited in the absence of 
full specifications and drawings, despite the 
high fees given to the Architect. The details 
for the RCC item in the Revolving Tower 
Restaurant abuve the 3rd floor, were not 
indicated on the plea that the height of the 
tower was under negotiation with the. Civil 
Aviatio)~ authorities. It is sUlprising lhat 
in a project invested with such urgency this 
mattercould not be expeditiously settled with 
another government department. The con
tract for the air-conditioning plant was als(I 
incomplete. Vagueness in defining the obli
giltiol'.S of the contractors has rendered un
realistic the assessment of the various ter,ders 
offered, by the contractors. 

(viii) The incomplete tender of Mis. Tirath Ram 
Ah~ja and the subsequent recommendations 
of the Architect and the decision of thc 
management to o~rlook the defects may 
suggest .. t.he intention of favouring this 

"particular" contractor. The urgency of the 
project was given as a reason by the manage-

. ment for not following the normal principles 
observed . in . competitive tenders. 
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(ix) In the case of the contract for the Annexe 
the tender of MIs. Tirath Ram Ahuja did 
not include the R.C.C. work above the 3rd 
floor leve I for the sky restaurant. The manage
ment have stated that the rates of items of 
works not quoted by Mis. Tirath Ram Ahuja 
can be derived from the rat~ tendered by 
them in accordance with the provisions in the 
contract for deriving rates for extra and 
deviated items of works. 

In the case of construction of the main building 
it has been observed that about 97 items 
costing nearly Rs. 50 lakhs had been ex
cluded from the rate contract. The Com
mittee hope that a repetition of the same state 
of affairs does not occur in the case of the 
contract-for the Annexe Project. 

(x) It is interesting to note that despite the sense 
of urgency which has characterised this 
project, the hotel has been able to provide 
accommmodation to only 271 Vlsltc.rs C(}n
nected with the UNCTAD Conference. 
When lack of occupation of hotel rooms was 
pointed out to the management it was 
explained that the Annexe Project was not 
intended for UNCT AD alone, but for promo
ting more tourist traffic. If promotion of 
more tourist traffic was the main ohjective. 
planning could have been unaertaken well 
in advance and the irregularities ensuing 
from handling a rush job could have been 
avoided. 

(xi) It is significant to note that for the construc
tion of the main hotel building also, the 
contract was given to MIs. Tirath Ram 
Ahuja who even then was the second lowest 
tenderer and due to vague pro~ isions in the 
contract he had to be paid a large sum on 
account of extra height factor, which was not 
envisaged in the original contract uide 
paras 47-51• 
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The CoPlIIlittee recommend that tl.e l'L Ie vi tLe 
Architects and the actions of the rrlanC.!,crr.cl.l II. 

awarding the contract of the. annexe to Mis. 'l iuuh 
Ram Ahuja who was also awarded the ContIact fUI· 

the construction ofthe main building, (;<,.l;~ fu ft:lll.tr 
probe by the Government regardiLg thc irregu
larities in the deal. 

It is seen that the original estimates d Rs. 2.39 
crores have been increased to Rs. 2.49 (Ill U l:t:.l ing a 
review by the management, while the fiLal eSlin at(s 
were still awaited from the Architects. ']] is in V it 5 

that the estimates will considerably d('viate fltn tI.c 
original estimates. Wide variations betW<.t.f. tl-.e f.St:

mated cost and actual expenditure J-.as becon:e a 
common feature in the public sector pnjects <,.r.d tt.e 
Corrunittec have criticised this aspect il. tl-.tjr U.l h r 
reports. If estimates are framed with cal(, tr.e H.tUJ 
performance should not be wide off d.c e~.tirr..2.tcS. 

The Committee would watch with interest ~s to 
how in the case of the Annexe Project of 11 c b.td 
the actual cost compares with estimated c(;st. 

The Corrunittee are not 'happy to f.l It" th.t ti c 
services of Mis. Chowdhury & GuIzar Sj:.~11 who 
were originally appointed as ArchitecH U'. tl.e 1St 

August, 1962 on retainership basis were l".ttr u~((l 
also for an important project like the Ashnh. Hetc l 

Annexe without giving an opportunity to utter 
established Architects, to quote their ntt's fer th 
same. b a case where fees to the extent of R~·. 4 J?.J: hs 
and above were involved, it would have been in the 
fitness of thing. if negotiations were carried or. wit h 
other established architects, however, compel-ir.g 
was the urgency of the project. It is surpril.ing that 
the management completely relied on one fil m of 
architects only who had not done any m,jor wlJrk 

. earlier for the hotel. The incompleteness of I l'.e to.ccr 
for the Annexe Project referrcl to elsewhffe i!'. ~"'.is 

_Report, does not credit to the Architects. TJ:e AIChi
tects played a very important role in the selecti<!": of 
the contractor. As has' been pointed out in callier 
paragraphs the rejection bf'the lowest ter.denr Ii r 'l-c 

------. __ ._-- --
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construction of Annexe was done mainly on the advice 
ofthe Architects. Their independence of judgement 
and fairness of assessment are likely to be biased. 

The Committee are of the view that it was not 
prudent on the part of the ma~agemer.t of the hotel 
to have appointed these architects for the Annexe 
Project without calling for other offers. 

Having accepted the desirability of reconstituting 
the Board of Directors with only 9 members in 1 g61-62 
in pursuance of the recommendation ofthe Estimates 
Committee made in their 119th Repc,rt (2nd Lok 
Sabha), the Govemment have again reconstituted 
the Boatd with II members from 1965-66. The 
Committee· are not convir-ccd with the arguments 
advanced in justifi<4ltion of the increased strength. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the reasons 
given aho\'e. The Committee feel that although the 
continuance of these two directors (Jll the Board (If 
Directors of the hotel for such a lor.g pericd may not be 
against regulations, it would be desirable to restrict 
the tenures of directors to prevent creation of vested 
interests in the hotel. 

While ?ppreciatingthe difficulty to secure 
suitable Iqen with. experience of hotel industl y for 
the Board of DireclOls of tl:e COIDP8J.y, the Cc,m
mittee . recommend that the Government should en
deavour to appoint persons with knowledge and ex
.perienct of hotel industl)", so that the Beard p~ays a 
Jl1OI'e useful role. The Committee trust that this will 
be kept in view while co.ppofutit:g the Board of Direc
ton in future. 

The Committee frel tl-.at ~hhough fhe ~TP ir.f-
· mentof Shri Mathi, cs Legal Adviser of the c(mpany 

on retainership.. basis· who is also a shal e-holder and 
· director of the company may' not run counter to the 
· provisions of ArticJe 129 oftl.e Articks of Asscc;iaticn 
of Ashoka Hotels Ltd., it is not a very happy arrange
m~Jlt, .to Clpp,oint a director as the Leg2J Adviser of a 
co~an{ liince his· actions/inactions are likely to be 
judged .bythe ~ Bpard ofD:rectors. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The, Committee are not convinced that there 
is any valid justification f( r the hotel to have more 
than one Legal Advisers on retainership basis. They 
would, therefore, urge that existing arrangement 
may be reviewed with a view to reducing the number. 

It is well kno~n that a part-time Chairman has 
no specific functions or responsibilities, besides 
presiding over the meetings of the Board and the 
executi\'e responsibility is vested in the Managing 

,'Director. In this context the Kri~hna Menon Com
mittee had' rightly ob-;erved that 'a Chairman who 
has only, the trappbgs of, authority is not much 
of flUlctional value'. The Committee, therefore, feel 
that the Goven,ment should review the positIOn and 
examine the feasibility of combining the posts of Chair
man and 11anagir.g n:rector in the case of Ashoka 
Hotels Ltd. 

14 129, 132-135 The acCount given in paras 129-131 regarding 
the appointment to a key post in the undertakh,g 
and the termination of the services of the incumbent 
is distressing. It passes the comprehension of the 
Committee as to how a vital appointment had been 
made,\~ithout obtainin'g the sanction of the Pre
sident in writing, a~ tequired under the Articles 
of AS'sociation. It is equally surprising as to how in the 
Annual Report ~f the Company for 1962-63, it 

, had been stated that the C01icurrence of the Central 
Govc;rnment to the tertnshad been obtained. The 
omissiou of an elementary procedural requirement in 
the appointment rendered the contract null and void 
and resulted in wa.steful' and' avoidable expenditure 
to the hotel. 

It is also evidentfI'om the above account that 
the Managing Director, ~ho~ services were <I.pprc· 
ciated in '1962-63, suddenly became per~'ona non-
$rata due ~o a' Clasp .of personalities. There is no 
eVidence 'to 'show that the reasons for clashes \\ere 
fully investigated hefore' the Board accepted the 
resignation of Ute Mana~ng Director, \\hose services 

. ~ere .up to that tiIrie acimowledgedly meritorious. . . . , 
_.' ,. -------------.:-~-....:.....---.:-..:---------
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As referred to in para 130 of the Report, Shr! 
Sarin's services as Managing Director v.ere tcuninattd 
from the loth November, I9~3. The Annual Report 
for the, year 1963-64. ho~ever, makes no mention 
of the termination of the appointment of Brig. Sarin 
as Managing Director. The Committee are surprised 
to note that no mention was made in the Annual 
Report for the year 1963~64 regarding this change 
in the key appointment of the ·Company. 

The 'x-gratia payment ofRs. 23,386.38 made 
to the ex-Managing Director, ~as actually Rot due 
as in the opinion of the Ministry of Law, the contract 
was not valid. The action of the Beard, in recommend
ing the ,x-gratia payment on the 30th December~ 
1965 i.t. t~o years after the tennination of the services 
of Brig. Sarin can only be· taken as a tacit admission 
that the action of the Management was questionable. 
The Committee hope that useful lessons will be drawn 
from this to avoid such sad episcdes in future. . 

The Committee feel that since the continued 
lo\\- occupancy of the hotel directly affects its pro
fitability, it is essential that the Ashoka Hotel should 
increase further the standards of comforts, mainten
ance of furniture, etc. food and service. The hotel 
should also lay greater emphasis in attracting foreign 
tow'ists to the hotel through travel agencies abrcad. 
In Committee's view, one, way of attracting more 
tourists to the hotel \\0uld be for the hotel to consider 
the practicability of introducing competitive seasonal 
rates during the lean monlhs. 

The Committee note that the increased tariffs 
ofthe Ashoka Hotels Ltd., are considerably tess than 
those oftheotber fhe star Deluxe Hotel viz., Oberoi~ 
Inter-continentar~d slightly more than those of the 
oth~ hotels. It is also likely that the occupancy rate 
viz. '76% of the bed' capacity in 1966-67 may 
further drop due to the creation of additional bed 
capacity in the . Annexe. The main objectives in 
est.-,bushing the hotel wcere to arrest the soaril'.g hotel 
rates in Delhi. The problem for the hotel is not to 

- - ..... _------------------------
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lose sight of this objective, and also to run it on pro
fitable lines •. The Committee recommend that possi
bilities of effecting economy in operational and admini
strative. expenditure should be explored. 

153 The '. Committee understand that in many of the 
East European countries payment of hotel bills by 
foreign visitors is insisted upon in foreign currency. 
It is of primary im-portance that the leakage offoreign 
currency should be prevented. Unless payment of 
bills from VIsitors in foreign currency or travellers' 

157 
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.cheques is insisted upon, the problem of leakage be 
will. remain. The Committee desire that the matter 
be furtner reviewed to arrive at a permanent solution. 
If necessary by enacting legic.;lation \\-hich of course 
,,-ould apply to tne entire notel industry in tne country. 

Tne Committee are not in a position to com
ment \\-hether the t\\-o restaurants Rouge-et-Noir 
and Bar-e-Kabab are running profitably in addition 
to providing customer's satisfaction. It is necessary 
that proforma accounts should be maintained regard
ing the in-puts, out-puts and sales separately in the two 
Restaurants, in which case it will be possible to con
trol their working from the point of view of econumy 
and efficiency. The Committee also hope that due 
regard \\-ill be paid to providing variety of menu in 
the restaurants and also to slightly toning down of 
pric.es. of pop~lar varieties, which may result in in~ 

Cteased popularity. 

From the point of view of encouraging tourist 
traffic, a modern hotel like the Ashoka. Hotels Ltd., 
should provide. all types of entertainment. Th~ 
Coriunittee feel that there is ample scope for enlargirg 
the entertainment faciHties, provided by the hotel, 
from the pOint ofvie\\- of tourist· attr~.cticn ar.d making 
the foreigners conscious of India's artistic and cu!
tural heritage; 

The Committee feel that lack of proper train
mg facilities is an important factor contributing to 
the disproportionate ratio existing between staff and 
bed capacity in Indian hotels a.s well as in the Ashoka 
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Hotels Ltd. They fail to w~derstand as to why the 
management has nQt been able to train the staff 
after years of establishment of the hotel. They w(.uld 
urge that the hotel management should take adequate 
steps to train its [stdf by iI'.-selVice training. 1 he 
Committee hope that efforts will be made to bring tl-.e 
bed to staft' ratio nearer to I : IiI'. due course. 

20 J67'-J68 The Committee note in this connection that 
the. expenditure on the board and lodging facilities 
provided by the hotel to its employee'S including the 
service of tea, has been progressively iJlcreasiJ:g fn m 

. year to year. In the Committee's vie,,, the expendi
ture on this account is on the high side. They are, 
however, not a",are of the expenditure incurred by 
other leading hotels on this account. The Committee 
would, therefi,re, urge that the hotel shfJuJd compa.re 
their expellcl.iture on such facilities with other hotels 
and foH(M a patten1 in this matter which conforms 
",ith other leading hotels. 

~ I 173 The Committee feel that it hardly needs any 
t'mphasis that jf hoteliering trade is to prosper ann 
HOUlish in the country, there is a prime need to 
establish adequate nwp.ber of Craft Schools to train 
cook!, stewards, waiten; bakers ar.d other perf( r.r.c l . 

The Committee hope that the Ministry of \\Torks, 
Housi.ng and Supuly ",ill take up thi~ questi( n ",ith 
the Minh.try of Labour & Employment and Depart
ment of Tourism for implementation. 

~t 178 The Commit~ were ;~lad to be assured that 
there wa$ complete unanimity between the mana
gement and workers of the hott! in the matter of tip
ping and that distribution of service charges ",as 
heir.g done in consultation with the ",orken. It 
was particularly satisfying to note that 93% to 
96% of the service charges ",ere being distributed 
amon~t its emp)o~. The Committet; ",ould a1w 
ex{:Iect the management to enforce the 'no tipping 
rule' amongst its employees more vigorously to avoid 
allY cawie for eomplainrfromits customen. 

" 
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Labour unrest and strained labour-management 
relations 2.re a problem ",ith ",hich many public 
undertakings are afflicted.' in Committee's view 
cordial relations between the workers and management 
are, therefore, of paramount importance. The Com
mitee would, therefore, urge Doth the employer ar.d 
the employees to recogDise their mutual rights ar.d 
duties, and ",ork in harmony for the efficient workirg 
of the hotel. 

The Committee llote that the profits of Ashoka 
Hotel Ltd., are not rising as expected. The crux 
of any scheme for making a hotel profitaole is the pro
vision of first-class amenities for customers in accord
ance with the best standards to which they are ac
customed. The Committee hope that the manage
ment will institute measures to make the hotel the 
best of its kind in the country, so that the occupancy 
rate in the hotel does not at any time fall below the 
specified normalleve1. It is also necessary that atten
tion be paid to",ards more economic working of the 
hotel comistent ",hh increasing efficiencY by eliminat
ing avoidable waEtage and losses. 

The Committee are not satisfied ",ith the ex
planation given by the management that the bulk 
of the ()utstandings is on account of credit facilities 
given gent:rally iIi the hotel industry. Though ac
cording to normal commercial practice credits may 
be allowed up t6 three or four months, the outstandings 
for six months and' above, which constitute a con
siderable percentage of outstandings cannot be attri
buted to merely the prevailing system of affording 
credits but to the lack of pWlloseful, vigilant and in
tensive action to realise the outstandings in time. 
Moreover, there should be Xl.O reason for huge out
standing, again!! the Government departments and 
undertakings for such long periods. The Committee 
hope that earnest .eft'orts will be made to liquidate the 
outstandlngs within the shortest possible time. 

The high percentage of bad debts is a sad com
mentary on the lack of promptness on the part of 
the hotei management in realising the outstandings. 
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A considerable percentage is due from Ministries and 

the Travel Agents. It is surprising that Government 

Departments/GovernnK'llt Commpanies have not 

settled their bills and have to be treated as "bad 

debts". The high accumulations from private parties 

like Travel Agents betray lack of business promptitude .(I, 

on the part of the management. The Committee 

recommend that the organisation of the hotel should 

be geared up and exPeditious action taken to liquidate 

the outstandings. 

The Committee are not aware as to what action 

has been taken so far in rc;'spect of the shortages of 

linen, uniforms etc. to the extent of Rs. 20,234' 62 

pointed out by the Company Auditors. The C.ommittee 

hope that responsibility will be fi:ll.ed on the individuals 

responsible for the shortages and the amount recovered 

from them. The Committee also trust that the pro

. cedure in regard to custodY and periodical verific;.tion 

of stores will be tightened up. 

The Committee do not find any justification for 

the failure of the manag~ment to bring to light every 

year in the annual physical verification reports the 

loss due to breakage of crockery and cutlery. Thl" 

figures of losses for the last 11- years now collected 

seem to be uniformly excessive, being well over 

Rs. 50,000 per year. It should be the aim of any good 

management to bring down to the mmlmum any 

avoidable losses. The· Committee hope that the en

·quiry at. present instituted by the Board of Directors 

will yield fruitful I'!!sults. . 

The Committee feel that advancing of loans to 

a cOntractor before he haS made any supplies is not 

a healthy practice and is likely to lead to a criticism 

that a particular contractor is being unduly favoured 

by. the managemeritwith financial assistance. The 

risk purchase loss suffered by the hotel in the case of 

. Mis. A.rderi F~s should serve as a sufficient warning 

. to the management against entering into such transac

tions.·. The Committee, therefore, recommend that 

. this prac:ti~ .may be discontinued, unless speciacally 

'authorised. by the Board. 

1 

., 
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The Committee are not convinced with the 
explanation given by the management for renewing 
licepse on the basis of negotiations with the existit.g 
license instead of going in for fresh tenders. The 
licence fees being considerable, there should be no 
insuperable objection for the management to go in 
for open tenders after every 3 years and secure 
attractive offers of which the.re should be plenty 
considering the location and importance of the hotel. 

The Committee urge that the position in this 
respect may be reviewed and suitable action may be 
taken to put the matter on a firm footing to augment 
the resources of the hotel by giving licence to reputa
ble parties on the basis of open tender. In addition 
to the license fee of Rs. 15,000 the hotel is taking three 
air tickets from Delhi to London from Air India. 

The Committee are not aware of the reasons for 
arrangement of getting 3 single tickets from the Air
India. The arrangemeut appears to be unusual. 

.31 212-214 The hotel industry in India is of national im-
portance as it is one of the major e"mers of foreign 
exchange. Besides, there could be no adequate growth 
of tourist traffic without an uptodate and flourishing 
hotel industry. A first class hotel to cater to the needs 
of the ever growing number of tourists and official 
delegations to the capital of India was therefore, the 
need of the hour. The establishment of a big, modern 
hotel, besides bringing down the soaring hotel prices 
has introduced an element of healthy competition 
in the hotel industry. The establishment by Govern
ment of Ashoka Hotels Ltd., a five Star De-luxe Hotel 
in the public sector, was therefore a step in the right 
direction. 

A number of shortcomings have come to light 
in the award of the c<)Dtracts for the main Ashoka 
Hotel Building and the Annexe Project, the only re
deeming feature in respect of the latter appears to 
be the reduction of the sum of Rs. 2' 20 lakhs from the 
running bills of the contractors at the instance of the 
Minister of Works, Housing & Supply and thereby 
reducing the total cost of the project • 

. - ~ . 
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The Ashoka Hotels Ltd., as a premier hotel has 
an important role to play in keeping up the standards 
of hotel industry in India. The Committee hope 
that the hotel management will rise to the occasion 
and ensure that the service offered by it measures 
up to and even excels that of not only the Indian. 
hotels but also those rendered by its counterparts in 
foreign countries. 

., 
d 
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Name of Agent Agency 51. Name of Agent ... Agency ,. No. No. No. 

27 Bahree Brothers,las, Laj- 27 33 BookweU, 4, Sant Naran; 96 
patrai Market, Delhi-6. kari Colony, Kingsway 

Camp, f>elhi-9. 
28 Ja}'ana Book Depot, Chap- 66 

parwala Kuan, Karol 
Bagh, New Delhi. ' MANIPUR. 

29 Oxford Book & Stationery 68 34 Sbri N. Chaoha Singh, 77 
Company, Scindia House, New~ Agent, RamIal Paul 
Connaught Place, New Hi~h School AnneJt, 
Delhi-!. Imphal. 

30 People's Publishing House, 76 
RaniJhansi Road, New AGENTS IN FOREIGN 
Delhi. COUNTRIES , 

31 The United Book Agency, 88 35 The Seeretary, Establish-
48, Amrit Kaur Market, ment Department, The, 
Pahar Ganj, New DeIhL High Commission of 

92 Hind Book House, 82, 
India, Ind.ia House, 

95 A1dwych. LONDON, 
Janpath, New Delhi. W.C.-2. 
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